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board mulls limiting committee's size
By J.J.MARTIN

Fearing the possibility of a "slipup"
in complying with the Sunshine Law,
the attorney to the Union County
Regional Board of Education Tuesday
night requested that all of the board's
committees consist of no more than
four members.

Board Attorney Franz J. Skok told
the board that public notice must be
properly served where any committee
meeting has an "effective majority" of
board members present.- In the case of
the Regional Board, the quorum is five

or more members, he added.
"During these informal meetings

there's always the chance, however
unintentional, • of a slipup with
procedural application of' the open
public meetings act," Skok said. "It is
my job to see that the board does not
break the law. Therefore it is my
recomendation that they restrict
committees to four members so as not
to have any policies of the public
meetings act apply."

Board President Steven A. Marclnak
said due to a number of "very active"

committees this year, several board
members expressed concern in at-
tending these meetings as well as their
own. "This would constitute a quorum
in which public notice would have to be
served," he said. ;

However, Joseph Vaughn stated he
felt the board should be extended
special conveniences since it en-
compasses more than one community.

"Indeedthis is a public board," he
said. "But we are involved with six
communities, unlike a single district

board where the needs of only one
school is dealt with. Under these cir-
cumstances I think we have special
needs for conveniences."

Charles E. Vitale Jr. added he
thought board members should be able
to attend any meeting that is important
to the particular town he represents,
even though that member may not be in
the committee.

The board said it would decide on the
matter at a later date.

In other business, the president of the
Union County Regional Federation of
Teachers asked the board to reconsider
its decision to discontinue a summer
guidance counseling session for
eleventh-grade students and their
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Pedersen (left) It congratulated by Police Chief Oeorge
Parsell on his recant promotion to Major-In the New Jarsay

th

Pecjerteir, a Sprlno l̂eM resident, h»5 tteem -
active In the police department for 14 and a half years.

Pedersen is promoted to major
as member of National Guard

ByLYNNJOFFE
"My goal 1B to retire as a colonel,"

Springfield Police Sgt. Vernon
Pedersen said of his future with the
New Jersey National Guard after a
recent promotion brought him to the
rank of Major. ,

"It's been a good experience. If I can,
I'll stay until they throw me out,"
kidded Pedersen, who has spent the last
18 and a half years In the National
Guard and the past 14 and a half years
on the Springfield Police Department.

Pedersen, who joined the National
Guard in 1965, began his career with
that agency in a now-defunct tran-
•portation unit in Orange. "I decided to
go to Officer Candidate's School and in
July of 1967, I became a second
lieutenant In the 102nd Armor (tank
unit) in West Orange.''

With a long history in various aspects
of the National Guard, Pedersen soon
began studies at the Command and
General Staff College in Fort Leven-
worth, Kan. "In 1977 I was transferred
to the 113th Infantry In Jersey City,
which is where I've spent my time, until
now.

• "On March 31st, I was promoted to
the rank of Major and reassigned as the
Assistant Inspector General for the
Department of Defense of New Jersey.
I've been assigned to the Sea Girt
Military Academy," he said.
, Pederscn has served as president of
the Springfield Policeman Benevolent
Association for five unconsecutive
terms. According to him, "The police
department here has supported the
National Guard — when (George)
Parsell became police chief here, about

12 years ago, I was the only member of
the National Guard. Now there are six
members of the department who are
involved in the National Guard.

"Lately, you see a lot more people
who are in the National Guard who are
in the police or fire field — government-
type employees," Pedersen said.

According to him, "It takes a certain
kind of person" to be invplved in tho
National Guard."

Pedersen said he felt police work "is
a living, it's more dangerous than the
National Guard — you have to take
things more seriously. The National
Guard is more of a hobby, it's an outlet.

"I like the friends I've made by being
in a unit — you meet many people who
have the same outlook — it's been a
good experience," he said.

Policeman hurt at party scene
A Springfield police officer was

treated and released from Overlook
Hospital, Summit, with facial injuries
and ' seven juveniles await formal
complaints after a riotous unsupervised
Saturday night party on Brook Street,
police said. ,

According to . reports, Patrolman
Judd Levenson was administered some
30 stitches to his right cheek after a
beer bottle was thrown through a
window and he was gashed by flying
glass.
' Charges pending against the six
males and one female include
aggravated assault on a police officer,
maintaining a public nuisance,

possession and consumption of
alcoholic beverages, disorderly con-
duct, resisting arrest and harassment,
police said.

The incident was triggered after
police responded twice to complaint
calls from neighbors of the Brook Street
party. ' The first complaint was •
recorded at about 9:10 p.m., at which
time a youth was taken into custody for
obstruction of the law. The second call
was reported at 11:30 p.m., after earlier
police warnings to end the party, ac-
cording to reports.

The five officors, who arrived at the
scene in three squad cars, were greeted
by obscenities from partygoers. Two of

the patrolmen approached the rear of
the house, where they saw a youth
attempt to leave the premises. The
youth quickly returned to the house

despite police shouts to freeze, and one
of the patrolmen followed the youth
inside. The door locked behind him,
police said.

While inside the house, the patrolman
attempted apprehensions, when a
bottle was thrown through a front
window, shattering over the remaining

officers who were attempting to gain
entrance. Levenson was injured, police
said.

East Orange man is fined $550
An East Orange man was fined a total

of $880 on motor vehicle charges and
four other persons were sentenced on
varioui charges when they appeared in
municipal court before Judge Malcolm
N.Bohrod earlier this week.
' Merlllien Cherllua of 31 Sunnyside
Terra?* received the fine after
pleading guilty to charges of driving

Senior Confer
To mark the atari of Older

Americana Month, which ii
observed In May, (his newspaper
iioffering a new featurei "Senior
Center," a column devoted to
program* and activities or In-
terait to senior cltUem, See page

without headlights, no insurance card,
and driving while revoked.

John A. Falchney of 147 Lakeside
Drive, Nutley, was fined a total of $180
after pleading guilty to charges of no
Inspection, no driver's license in
possession, operating an unsafe motor
vehicle and giving false information to
a police officer;

Cindy Raymond of 103 N. Walnut St.,
East Orange, and William Balas of 28K

. Morris Ave., Summit, were each fined a
total of $125 after pleading guilty to
shoplifting charges.

Debbie S. Elliott of 30 Cedar Ave,,
Newark, was fined a total of $110 after
pleading guilty to charges of no In-
surance and operating an unregistered
vehicle.

In othor police business, two brass
and glass tables, valued at $1,390, were
reported missing from Huffman-Koos,
Morris Avenue, at about 9:30 a.m. on
Saturday, police said.

According to police, a weeping cherry
tree, valued at $70, was reported taken
from the Seven Bridge Nursery, 160
Springfield Ave.,"at about 9:30 a.m. on
Sunday. That theft Is the third reported
by the nursery in two weeks.
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parents.
According to Evelyn McGill, the

service will now be provided in the
spring of the student's junior year
rather than in the summer following the
completion of that year.

McGill said the summer counseling
would allow for a more complete,
review of student records, including
SAT scores and final grades, which
would not be available in the spring. It
would also be arranged at a greater
convenience to both the parents and the
students, she added.

"The federation therefore urges that
the board first consider the real needs
of our students before making arbitrary
budget cuts and that they restore this

beneficial and necessary program of
summer counseling," she said.

David Hart introduced a paragraph
entitled "committment to excellence"
to the board which he hopes will be
incorporated into the first page of the
Board of Education Policy book.

According to Hart, the paragraph
basically states that the Regional High
School District '1 will do "all possible to
encourage and support excellence" in
its instructional and co-curricular
programs for students.

"We're just saying we really feel we
already have a first class school
system," he said. "This just shows the
public that we really are striving for an
even higher excellence."

Project Access aids youngsters
ByLYNNJOFFE

Growing up can be rough. Teenagers,
in an effort to prove their In-
dependence, often find themselves torn'
between childhood and adulthood. Too
many times, problems arise between
the youth and family, and the
adolescent may find himself/herself
unable to return home — soon they
become juvenile status offenders.
Project Access: Adolescent Crisis
Intervention Counseling and
Emergency Social Services is a
resource center to provide relief when
Such situations arise.

Project Access, a program of the
Union County Department of Human
Resources, is a 24-hour service
established to assist youth, ages 11
through 17, and family in crises prior to
judicial Intervention. The program
offers short-term crisis counseling

involving the entire family.
The ultimate objective of the project

Is to keep the family unit intact. Un-
fortunately that ideal does not always
lend Itself to' an immediate response.
During the interim, the youth may be in
need of housing. Project Access offers a
network of host homes to provide
temporary and emergency shelter for
the adolescent who finds himself/-
herself unable or unwilling to return
home.

According to Karen DeAngells, ad-
ministrator for Project Access, the host
home network, which is comprised of
selected volunteers, is short of
available homes in the Springfield
area.

"We are looking for volunteers who
will open their homes to provide a
caring, supportive environment for the
youth and give them the opportunity of

j choice*
unopposed in party

a 'cooling' off' period. This time would
allow the exploration of the problem
and family discord, and give the family
time to work out viable alternatives and
solutions," Crisis Counselor Debra
Jones said.

According to her, that time may be
crucial and critical to the adolescent's
future.

Thus far, the program has serviced
about 45 families with its counseling
services. According to Jones, "During
the month of March, we received 20
calls. Of those, we were successful in
diverting parents from signing com-
plaints on 15 of those calls by referring
them to an agency appropriate to
handling the problem."

Jones described the juvenile status
offences as those that "if the child had
been an adult, the offences wouldn't be
considered a crime." The charges vary
from truency to runaways, and in-
corrigiblllty.

like to keep the

Republican and Democratic
Township Committee candidates are
unopposed for their party nominations
in the primary election this year. In-
cumbent Democrats Stanley Kalsh and
William Cierl have filed for their third
consecutive terms and two newcomers,
Ronald Citron and Gregory Druker,
have filed on the Republican ticket for
the two seats.

The filing deadline for the June
primary was Thursday;

If Citron and Druker are elected in
November, It will be the first time since
1969 that Republicans will hold all
Township Committee seats. .

County committee candidates in both
parties also are unopposed.

The Democratic candidates are:
District 1 — Gilbert Cohen of 45 Colonial
Terrace and Amalia Ferrelra of 30
Colonial Terrace; District 2 — Edward
M. Olesky of 57 Garden Oval and Debra
Berger of 6 Berkeley Road; District 3 —
Edward N. Stiso Jr. of 84-D Wabeno
Ave. and Susanne Austin of 25 Salter
St.; District 4 — Robert S. Dorkin of 82
Colfax Road and Edna M. Rajoppi of 2
Prospect Place; District 5 — William
Halpin of 217 Bryant Ave. and Janine
Mohr of 192 Tooker Ave.; District 6 —
Rosalie F. Berger of 19-C Troy Drive;
District 7 — Anthony D'Alcssio of 36
Franklyn Place and Gertrude Spiegel
of l Avon Road; District 8 - Michael F.
Alper of 367 Milltown Road and Marian
Fabricant of 5 Cypress Terrace;
District 9 — David Ross of 381 Mountain
Ave. and Estelle Stokes of 369 Mountain
Ave.; District 10 - Martin J. Neifeld of
lSCayuga Court and Bella M. Neifeld of
15 Cayuga Court; District 11 — Alan S.
Arons of 27 Becker Road and Jeryl E.
Beyer of 754 S. Springfield Ave.;
District 12 — Bruce M. Pitman of 23
Briar Hills Circle and Rhoda Schechter
of 59 Briar Hills Circle; District 13 —
Robert Diamond of 25 Highlands Ave.
and Joanne V. Leedy of ̂ 4 Briar Hills
Circle.

Republican candidates for county
committee are: District l — William A.
Ruocco of 26 Joanne Way and Jane
Ruocco of 26 Joanne Way; District 2 —
Marvin Strauss of 15 Berkeley Road;
No petitions filed for District 3; District
4 — Robert E. Haarsgaard of 91
Denham Road and Elly V. Mullins of 36-
A Forest Drive; District 5 — Raymond
Condon of 35 Rose Ave. and Phyllis
Condon of 35 Rose Ave.; District 8 — B.
Robert Blitzer of 21 Crest Place and
Judith J. Blitzer of 35 Crest Place;
District 7 - Philip Fejntuch of, 40 Gail.
Court and Elisabeth Feintuch of 40 Gall
Court; District 8 - Thomas Tedesco of
20 Elmwood Road and Oall Montanari
of 141 Laurel Drive; District 9 — Daniel
Maldllng III of 499 Mountain Ave, and
Sandra Maldllng of 459 Mountain Ave.;
District 10 - David B. Zurav of 1 Ar-
chbridge Lane and Frances Zurav of 1
Archbridge Lane; District 11 — Allan J.
Zeller of 857 S. Springfield Ave. and
Rebecca Seal of 721 Mountain Ave.;

District 12 — Frank A, Romano of 407
Hillside Ave, and Diane I. Romano of
407 Hillside Ave.; District 13 — Mat-tin
Manes of 71 Golf Oval and Ellen T.
Gablnelle of 421 Rolling Rock Road.

In the 21st Legislative District,
Democrat Anthony E. Russo, Union, Is
unopposed for the State Senate
nomination. Incumbent State Senator
C. Louis Bassano, Union, seeking
reelection, is opposed by Robert H,
Johnson, Springfield. Running for
Assembly are the teams of Democrats

(Continued on page 2)
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but we've had a problem with that due
to the shortage of host homes. Many

, people are wlUln&iQ take jn. chlWrcs,
but are a little apprehensive in dealing
with teenagers,'' Jones said.

The youth's stay In a host home is not
to exceed 10 days. During that time,
host home volunteers provide shelter
and food, while Project Access will
furnish other Incidentals.

Anyone Interested in becoming a"
volunteer In the host home program, or
anyone in need of the services offered,
may contact Project Access weekdays
at 245-1230; and after hours or
weekends at, 233-9423. The office is
based at the Union County Youth
Service Bureau, 635 E. St. Georges
Ave., Roselle.

DOWN ON HIS LUCK-Wlth no home, no where to go, youthi aged 11 through 17
can turn to Pro|ect Acctii for relief through counseling and ihalter through a
network of temporary hornet. Tha services are In dire need of host homes In the
Springfield area. These foster families are critical to the emotional welfare of the
juveniles. (Photo by Lynn Joffo)
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NATIONAL NURSES DAY-Sprlngfleld'j Patricia P
Murphy, RN, MSN, (top) shows off Ovsrlook Hospital's
•qulpment while Grace McCormlck, RN, (center) goes
over the nurses log. In recognition of National Nurses Day,
M a y / 1 . Mildred Kayser, RN, (bottom left) and Joan
Oarretson, RN, both of Mountainside, handle babies as part
of their dally routine. The nurses of Overlook Hospital,
Summit, were recently honored at a reception. Each nurse

was asked to place a flag Indicating the locations they have
worked throughout the country, then a slide presentation
was shown. State nursing organizations were Invited to
present information about the professional value of
belonging to their organlxation. Hospital and Nursing
Administration expressed their gratitude to these nurses
who serve patients from local communities.

Kent School sets summer class
SPRINGFIELD-Kend Place School,

41 Norwood Ave., Summit, has recently
announced Its summer session
program offering classes for enrich-
ment,- academic credit, tennis in-

struction and special activities.
Special activities include the greatly

expanded computer workshops. Kent
Place now owns 20 computers located
at three separate sites.' Summer classes

Regular meeting set
by Historical Society

SPRINGFIELD—The next regular
meeting of the Springfield Historical
Society has been scheduled for 8:15
p.m. on May 17, at the Sarah Bailey
Recreation Center.

Program Chairman Howard
Wiseman announced that a lecture and
slide presentation entitled "Historic
Parks and Monuments Com-
memorating the Revolutionary and

. Civil War Eras" will be given by
Madeline Lancaster. Among sites to be

shown are those of Gettysburg,
Fredrickaburg, Antietam, Appomattox,
Bull Run, Manassas, Harpers Ferry
and the homes of American Presidents
of the Virginia area. ' .

A brief business meeting will be
conducted by President Kenneth
Hendrix. Refreshments will be served

by Ellse Dltzel and the members of the
hospitality committee. The evening is
free and open to the public. '

50th horse show set
The Watchung Mounted Troop Is

up for its SOth anniversary

The show will tie held at the Wat-
chung Stables, Glehslde Avenue,
Summit, a Union County Department of
Parta and R « ^ t f c ^ facility In t̂be
ffcteMog Reservation, beginning at 9;
M i . Saturday, May » ; Sunday, May
M.aodMooday.MaySO.

The event will take place rain or
shine, and la open to the public.

6V Saturday and Sunday during Uu
hone show, conAietjtive events for
troopers will be held. Prlwsor ribbons
and tntfte* w)U b d d In,/.

competiUonln the family claas
and private bone class. Troop class
eveni will be held on Monday.

will be sectioned into grades three to
five, six to eight, and nine to 12. There
will be no more than two students to a
machine.

A creative writing course is designed
for fifth and sixth graders who are
enthusiastic story writers. It will be
taught by Mrs. Deborah Kaflowitz, a
sixth grade teacher at Lincoln School in
Summit, who returns to the summer
session.

Expository writing for high school
students will give them an opportunity
to improve basic essay writing skills
with emphasis on fundamentals and
sentence and paragraph structure.

Modern dance and Jazz, taught by
Jane Sabolch, is for grades seven
through 12.' Modern dance and jazz
techniques will be used to build
strength and endurance and to increase
flexibility.

Bob Prldham, head of the drama
department at Kent Place, joins Sue
Pease in teaching a puppets arid
creative dramatics course. Using the'
techniques of creative dramatics,
students will make puppets, write
stories, build seta and perform several
productions. This promises to be an
enjoyable combination of skill building
and fun. '

Typing will be offered for junior high
age through adult.

All special activities meet dally for
^ " - - ^ W < * ^ f r o n > J M V 2 7
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A commission's report
warns of fire
SPRINGFIELD-"Ladybugi ladyb-

ug, fly away home, your house is on
fire, your children will burn." Nursery
rhymes may' seem to lighten the
severity of such crises as fires — but
when tragedy strikes home, it strikes
hard.

The United States Consumer Product
Safety Commission (CPSC) recently
has issued a report outlining guidelines
to insure the safety in the home.
Residents in Springfield, as well as in
neighboring communities, should be
made aware of the report. Within the
pages' of that report, the commission
estimates fire related deaths in the
United States as 6,000 per year, and
injuries at several hundred thousand.

"We live with the ingredients of fire
every day. Most of our cars and other
powered equipment are fueled by an
extremely flammable liquid. Our
homes are decorated with fabrics an
upholstered furniture that will ignite
and burn, and we wear clothing made
from a variety of textiles that can be
ignited by small, open flames. Our
heaters and cooking appliances use
opeu-flames-or. glowingrhot elements..
Many of us even carry fire sources in
pocket or purse, in the form of matches
or lighters," the report reads.

Truth is truth, and the assurance that
our homes are a safer place to live is
invaluable knowledge. To help prevent
fire from destroying lives and
possessions, the following precautions
may be takenas words to the wise:

• FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS-
Gasoline, kerosene, lighter fluid*
certain paints and thinners, and
alcohol-based products. The vapors
released from such liquids are the
cause of many fires. The vapors catch
fire, then spread the flames to the
mother liquid. If vapors from some of
these volatile liquids become con-
centrated in a confined space, a violent
explosion may occur.

When choosing a liquid for a specific
job, be certain to look for one that is
least likely to ignite. If a flammable
product must be used.be sure to keep it
away from any flame or source of
sparks.

Gasoline should never be used as a
cleaning fluid for clothing, metal parts
or anything else. Use it only as a fuel, in
equipment designed for it.

more easily than heavier weaves. Adult
sleepwear, including pajamas,
nightgowns, and robes, is involved in a
large proportion of the fire injuries and
deaths reported annually.

Select fabrics for flame resistance. ,uiuiw»». » . ™ . - . . _ ~ . « ™ » « o ,
Look for "Flame Retardarit" or when filling lighters to avoid or wipe up
"Flame Resistant"

Retardant" or
on labels when

buying clothing. '
The style of a garment affects its

potential for ignition. Loose, flowing
clothing require extra vigilance to keep
it away from ignition sources. If part of
a loose-fitting garment catches fire, it
might not become noticeable until the
fire is burning strongly. If a garment
catches fire, do not run. Drop to the
floor and roll over or back and forth to
smother the flames.

Follow the washing instructions for
flame resistant clothing, to preserve
their protective quality.

* UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE—
. Many people do not. realize that

upholstered chairs and sofas contain
flammable materials. Fabric and
filling, material produce smoke and
toxic gases when they burn or smolder.

reached by the Inquiring hands of small
children. Older person, even with
decades of experience, may lack the
dexterity to use matches carefully.
Lighter fluid is obviously highly
flammable. Great care should be taken

spills, and of course it is unsafe to
smoke while filling a lighter.

Close cover before striking—old, but
very good advice. Strike away from
yourself and others, and hold the match
well away from faces and fabrics.

Discard' damaged ' or discolored
matches, which are more likely to split
or throw off flaming particles when
struck.

Lighting a match while driving or
using tools or machinery is inviting
both accident and fire. Use your eyes
and nose to check for flammable liquids
or vapors. Never smoke around
gasoline, paint thinners, or other
volatile fluids.

Be sure the. match is out. before
throwing it away. Hold the match long
enough to make sure it is cold.

Fill lighters in a well-ventilated area,toxic gases wnen uiey ourn or smoiuer, n i l jigniers ui a weu-venuuiicu area,
even if no flame is visible, Smoke, .away fromflames. Avoid spills, or wipe
carbon monoxide, and other harmful them up immediately.

SMOKE

-saws, or other gasoline-powered
equipment without shutting them off
and waiting for hot parts to cool to the

.. touch. AJw.ays.fuel up outdoors.
•', i^se only "liquids labeled Charcoal

Starters to get charcoal fires going —'
and never add starter fluid after the
lire has been lit. Charcoal and charcoal
fire starter fluids should only be used
outside.

Always pour and use flammable
liquids outdoors or in a very well
ventilated space, away-from fire or
sparks.

Be sure to store gasoline and other
extremely flammable liquids outside
your house or apartment. Never store
gasoline in the trunk of a car. Keep
stored fuels locked up, or else out of the

, reach of children., Many flammable
liquids are poisonous. Use the proper
storage container. Never keep gasoline
in glass bottles, plastic jugs or other
unsuitable containers. A good con-
sideration might be a container with
certain safety features such as a
pressure valve and/or flame arrester..

e FLAMMABLE FABRICS-The
many natural and synthetic textiles we
wear and use to decorate our homes
vary widely in flammability, Thin,
light-weight fabrics seem, to ignite

gases can kill or injure persons sleeping
nearby.

If smoking is a must.do it with care.
Use a deep, wide-rimmed ashtray, and
set it on a table, not on the chair arm or
in your lap. Extinguish smoldering
butts before going to bed. If a lit
cigarette is dropped into a chair or sofa,
get up at once, find and remove the
cigarette, and made certain the fabric
and filling are cool to the touch.

Arrange furniture with fire safety In
mind. Place upholstered furniture well
away , from stoves, space heaters,
fireplaces and other heat sources. Keep
your family's escape route in mind
when arranging furniture. Do not place
heavy pieces where they.could trip a
person escaping from a fire through a
dark or smoke-filled room.

• SPACE HEATERS-A CPSC
regulation for unvented gas-fired space
heaters requires that they have an
oxygen depletion sensor. The sensor
device detects a reduced level of
oxygen (in the area, where the heater is
operating) and shuts off the heater
before a hazardous level of carbon

c««i^mudafc(LTie.ail£Alsg_.

DETECTORS-Many
deaths and injuries are actually caused
by smoke and gases often produces
before flames appear. This means that
survival depends on being warned as
early as possible. The safest warning
method is one or more smoke detectors,
correctly placed and In good working
condition.

Be sure to replace batteries annually.
Most detectors warn you when a fresh
battery is needed, but if more than a
year goes by with no apparent battery
failure, change it anyway. Failure,
when it comes, could be sudden.

Replace the light source in
photoelectric detectors as soon as it
burns out. ;.

Test regularly with real smoke. Hold
a freshly-extinguished candle a few
Inches under photoelectric detectors (a
puff of smoke also will work). For
ionization detectors, use a lighted
candle. The alarm should sound within
20 seconds, and should shut off quickly
when the smoke Is removed. If there is
no alarm, check the battery or power
cord, or replace the light source.

ESCAPE—Have

„.. above the ground
for safe jumping, install a rope or chain
safety ladder. These provide an
alternative way out, in case the

U-ittirway Or first floor is blocked by tin
or smoke.

Practice escape. Fire drills help
make certain that each member of your
household knows the escape routes.

- . , , , . Small children should be a part of this
All electric space heaters should have rehearsal and discussion, and it Is

tip-over shutoff switches and protective especially important to make sure they

„ carbon
monoxide.

Every gas or fuel-burning space
heaterv roust jpe properly vent̂ ed̂  unl
the unit is specifically designed to
unvented. In that case, make certain
that a door or window is opened slightly
in the room in which the unit is
operating.

grilles around heating elements.
Use only extension cords which

match the electrical requirements of
electric space heaters.

Never put a portable electric heater
in a bathroom or near a sink.

To protect against carbon monoxide
poisoning, purchase space heaters with
oxygen depletion shutoff systems

• MATCHES, MATCHBOOKS AND
LIGHTERS-Some residential fires
begin with a match dropped into a
wastebasket before it is fully ex-
tinguished. Injuries can be caused
when matches fragment and throw off
flaming particles while being struck
Children lack the knowledge to use
matches; yet' many people leave
matches or lighters in purses, on tables,
and in other places where they may be

NJIT receives 125G
in three fellowships

New Jersey Institute of Technology
has received $125,000 for graduate
fellowships in biomedical engineering
from the Schering-Pluogh Foundation,
Dr. Saul K. Fenster, president of NJIT,
has announced.

The grant will provide $125,000 for
each of the next five years to support
three students named annually by the
Institute and the Foundation.

The three Schering-Plough Graduate
Fellows named for. 1982-83 are Nancy
Blasucci, Robert Blencowe and Bruce
Diner. Air are scheduled to receive
their master's degree in biomedical
engineering next year.

'Historically, Institute programs are
designed to address the most pressing
needs In technological advancement,
especially in service to industry and
government of this region," Fenster
said. "New Jersey is recognized as a
major center of the pharmaceutical
Industry. It is appropriate' that the
Institute expand .Its programs to
complement the growing biomedical
Held/' -

More than 380 NJIT alumni are
employed by New Jersey's phar-
maceutloal' companies, and ap-
proximately '40 are working at
Schering-Plough.

As part of their degree requirements,
the graduate fellows will be Involved
ym biomedica! research in progress at '
the Institute; Blatuccl will Be (h-
v«U«aUng the flow properfje. of blood

conducted in cooperation with the
Veterans Administration Hospital in
East Orange.

Blencowe will expand a computer
1 model of the human reproductive

system to be used in the study of hor-
monal effects, and Diner will be
refining a computer model of the

respiratory system to examine the
impact of heart disease and other
circulatory problems on lung function.

understand that they must escape —
they can't hide from fire under a bed or
in a closet.

For a safe escape, be sure to stay low.
because smoke rises. Feel the door
before opening it, If the knob or door
panels are hot to the touch, fire may be
just outside the door, Agree on a place
to meet after escaping. In your fire
drill, choose a safe place outside the
home where you can all meet to be sure
everyone got out safely.

If a burn occurs, cool it with cool
water to reduce pain and stop skin
damage. Never apply butter, grease, or
ointments.on a burn. Protect the burn;
dp not try to clean it or to remove cloth
that may be stuck to the burn. Do not
break blisters. Cover large burns with a
clean, dry sheet or towel.

Any additional information on fire
safety may be obtained by contacting
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission, Washington, D.C., 20207.

Fundraiser slated
by ladies of Unico

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Ladies of Unico were recently hosts of a
coffee fundraiser at the home of Mrs.
Frank P. Farinella Jr.

In attendance were the following
Unico members: Jackie BellitU, Jetty
Bonadies, Jo Farinella, Dolly Gior-
dano, Ann Kerr, Rose La Rosa, Dee
Nahirny, Thelma Passero, Christine
Prestas, Jeanine Russo, Helen Scalera
and Viola Werthmann.

Committee choices
in partyuno

, _ „ # W^i^tlonm
talned by contacting Jill
Kent Place, Ifewoo e«t, M;

(Continued from page 1)
Eugene Carmody, Roselle Park, and
"Barbara Brando, Cranford, and
Republican Incumbents Chuck Hord-
wick, Weatfleld, and Edward GUI,
Cranford. •

Seeking the Democratic nomination
for Union County sheriff are Elizabeth
Police Sgt.Rpn Szpond and incumbent
Ralph Froehllch, the organisation
candidate, Froehllch , Is a former
Elizabeth police officer. The winner of
the Democratic primary will run
against Republican Elizabeth Deputy'
Police Chief William M. Kelly in th*
November elections. Kelly is a 21-year
Ba A B ^ ^ . _ ^av **mtM A la k 1 ' ^ _ H _ ' . _ JXA _ ^ _ 4 •

(candidate

to the

mayor of Elizabeth, for the Democratic
nomination for county register.' The
winner of that election will run against
Republican incumbent Richard P.
Hatfleld, Scotch Plains. Hatfield seeks
election for his second five-year term In

Running for nomlnaUons for three
Democratic freeholder seats arc:
Michael J. Lapolle, Elizabeth; Brian
W. Fahey, WesWIeld, and Ron Scores*.
Kenllworth, the organization can-'
dldates. They are opposed by Watte*
McLeod, Leon Waslelewskl and Albert
Monyek, all from Rahway, and An-
thony S. piMalo, Elizabeth. The win-
ners of that contest will run against

tfl* Wield;-Robert ,C,.-'—' J'"~ '"

freeholder Owdnnfci Frank H.'t

; < : ^ p . ^ : W ^ ; f e ^ ^ v ^ - 1 ''",:'•'*'•'• . V i - - , : - v '"•••' '' • " • ' : ••••'•••'••

Photo display
is exhibited at
public library

SPRINGFIELD-A collection o?old
photographs in Springfield history over
a period in the 1930s and 1940s is
currently on display in the Free Public
Library, Mountain Avenue, furnished
by Milton Keshen, former publisher of
the Springfield Sun, predecessort>f the
Springfield Leader.

Among the pictures is a scene
depicting the ground breaking
ceremony in 1935 at the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, in which
Board President Joseph Mulholland of
Berkeley Heights is digging the first
shovelful* of dirt. Others recognized in
the picture include: Freeholder Peter
H. Melsel, after whom Meisel Avenue is
named; Arthur L. Johnson, county
school superintendent, for whom the
dark regional high school was. later
designated; Mayor Wilbur M. Selander,
and many local and county officials.

Keshen began publication of the Sun
at its start In 1929 and remained until it
was sold in 1946.

'Kinderklub'
for ages 3-6
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Haines to give talk
at YMCA luncheon

NEW MEDICAL BUILDING-Thai's what Springfield will
sea alter the completion of a 10,000 square foot Medical/-
Professional Office Condominium at 120 Mountain Ave. The
brick building will be designed in the traditional colonial
motlff with high tech conveniences and energy efficient

individualized systems. Working toward this goal are:
Robert Cusick (left), vice president of the Citizens First
National Bank of New Jersey; Craig Raymond, builder;
Gary Singer, broker, and Peter Ferraro, builder.

SPRINGFIELD-ProJect Director
for the Union County Fair Housing
Council, Sandra Haines, will be the
featured speaker for the Summit
YMCA's monthly £unch & Learn
program on Tuesday at noon.

Haines has received certification
from the- Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) for com-
pleting a Comprehensive Housing
Counseling and Neighborhood
Revitalization Course, and received
Fair Housing Training from the New
Jersey Division on Civil Rights.

"She was housing counselor and
assistant director of the Urban League
of Union County for the Department of
Housing and Economic Development
and bas participated as a member of
the New Jersey Tenant Rights
Organization, Union Township Com-
munity Action Organization of
Vauxhall and the National Housng
Conuselors Association of Washington,
D.C.

The Fair Housing Council provides
services and other activities designed
to further fair housing provisions of the
Community Development Act and to
encourage the development and en-
forcement of fair housing laws
throughout Union County. Those who
believe that they have been
discriminated against when applying
for a mortgage, renting an apartment,
women, minorities, the elderly, han-
dicapped and the single parent may
seek advice, aid and advocacy through
the Council.

All who are interested in hearing this
speaker are urged to register in ad-
vance by calling the YWCA at 273̂ 1242.
A $3.25 fee will be collected at the door
on that day.

Tul'iililicily ('Imil'iiu'il:
Would von like some help in picpannt;
newspaper reU';iscs? Wrilc Id Ihis
rU'wspupcr ;nul ask Inr our "Tips oil
Suhmiliinn News Uflcasrs." •

SPRINGFIELD-The
Summit area YMCA, 67
Maple St., is offering a
half-day, well-supervised
program for boys and
girls, ages three through
six, with emphasis on fun,
fitness, learning and
creativity.

Kinderklub runs for
eight, one-week sessions,
weekdays from 9 a.m. to
noon, beginning June 27
and running until August
19. Campers may register
for one or as many
sessions as they wish.

Kinderklub Is held at the
YMCA facility in Summit
and includes a full
program of swim ln-

. struction, water play,
tumbling and trampoline,
arts and crafts, games,
field trips, and special
weekly theme events. New
to the program this year is
instruction in Spanish by

•tf.iiabnttrCciilzjwhaxises a
'-unique approach to

teaching a new language
to children through music,

JZosf office;
open house

SPRINGFTELD—The
Springfield Post Office,
206 Mountain Avenue, has
invited the public to attend
an open house from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Tuesday:

1 According to a post
office representative, the
purpose of the open house
is to acquaint members of
the community with the
workings of the depart-
ment, as well as to answer
any related questions.
Pamphlets describing
services offered through
the department will be
available.

dancing, art projects, and
cooking. .

The entire Kinderklub
program is under the
direction of YMCA
preschool program

"director Edna Caporaso,
who has 22 years of
teaching experience with
the "Y". She will be
assisted by a staff of ex-
perienced counselors, with
a low child/counselor
ratio, who keep the
campers under constant
supervision.

Registration for all
sessions is now being
accepted. Additional in-
formation may be ob-
tained by contacting
Beverly Constant at 273-
3330, or at the "Y" office.
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IS Short Hills Ave., Short Hills, N.J. 07078
379-3335 (opposite the "Chantlcler") 379-3335
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broakloke
day camp

Florham Park

5 MINUTES FROM LIVINGSTON
& SHORT HILLS MALLS

SOCLOSEt

• swim 2 t lmo dally * i l l iporU
• racqUttball • tonnli * d*)no« • arts A cralli • gymnaillot

• muilo • hortaback riding
• drama • clubs • professional shows

* rslny day program • and much mortl agas 2-14

— NEW —
• Van TraniporUllon • Optional lunch Program

2 Yr. Old tt Day Program

OPEN HOUSE MAY 15 1-3:30 p.m.
Call Judy 533-1600 Nail Rolhataln, CampDirKfof
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Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonatr about ttirmng your way
around town. Or what to s*« and do. Or whom to ask.

Ai your WELCOME WAGON Hoitm, I can simplify tin
buslnais ol gattlng saltlad. Hal\f you begin to tnjoy your
naw town.. . good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.

And my basket Is lull of useful gilts to please your
family.

Teleke a break from unpacking and call me.

467-0132

^mmf3^-'^f:^^PWw

FRESH

Hake Fillet

Fancy Squid
$449

Fresh Mackerel
$439Fresh Cod Steak

$489
Steamer Clams

19FRESH

Rainbow Trout

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh Mussels
FRESH

Bluefish Fillet

50* OFF
Flounder Fillet TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

$2.00 OR MORE ON ANY

Fresh Seafood
Coupon good al any SbopRrta martiM. Unit one par l«m«y

Effective Thun., Hay S, thru Wed., May 11.19.S3.

In ardei te l l i m a sufffdinl supply ol salai Kims tar all our cuilameis, we must reieree the right to limn the purchiie to unlli of 4 ol my sales items, ««cipl wltgie otherwise
M , m rMMatWe tsr Imafraphkal errors. Prices effective Thus., May 5, thru 8at., May 7, I f S3. Nene sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork doss not

MMSn^rofrtiant Nam M safe. His tar ttitay^
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Scene around the towns

Tide of mediocrity....
(Following is the first of a two-part discussion of the

recently-released report by the National Cojnmission
on Excellence in Education, "A Nation at Risk: the
Imperative for Educational Reform.")

"Our nation is at risk."
With these words, the 18-member National Com-

mission on Excellence in Education began an "Open
Letter to the American People," titled "A Nation at
Risk: the Imperative for Educational Reform," a
stirring indictment of this country's educational
system. According to the commission, which included
a range of representativestronrcollegepresidents to
a mother of four, "the educational foundations of our
society are presently being eroded by a rising tide of
mediocrity that threatens our very future as a nation
and a people."

Each of us has seen examples .
We have seen children — sometimes even high

school and college graduates — who can barely read
and write. We have watched our children replace the
traditional multiplication tables with pocket
calculators and leisure reading with electronic toys.
We have observed the drop in standardized testing
scores, such as the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT),

And, in the so-called "real" world, we have seen
college graduates who are often less qualified than
their counterparts five and 10 years ago, despite the
increased technology and the rise of computerization.
In the end, then, as the report points out, we have
American automobile makers selling less efficient —
not to mention less popular — cars than their
Japanese counterparts, German industrial products

*Tgpl8ffiyig r̂ofiytorfn tenhnivlngy anH in one specific'
case, South Korea producing J&.J?H"'S«il̂ icî lt steelp
mill than American workers.

If the report has a serious flaw, it is.this emphasis
on nationalism and patriotism. This nation's
educational problems go far beyond mere
nationalistic considerations. The observation that this
country's industrial giants are forfeiting their in-
ternational standing is important, but what should be
more important is that our country, which prides
itself on education for all — pre-school education,
grammar school and high school education, college
and post-graduate work and, especially today,
"continuing education" — is failing to meet its
commitment to this nation's young people.

The essence of education is not in producing
engineers or computer geniuses solely to boost, this
country's economic and industrial position. It is, in
the report's own words, to create "a learning
society." "At the heart of such a society," according
to the report, "is the commitment to a set of values
and to -a system of education that affords each
member the opportunity to stretch one's mind to its
full capacity, from early .childhood through
adulthood, learning more as the world itself changes.
Such a society has as a basic foundation the idea that
education is important not only because of it con-
tributes to one's career goals but also because of the
, value it adds to the general quality of one's life."

It is when we question this foundation that our
nation is really at risk.

Identifying this education problem is a simple task;
presenting and, implementing necessary reforms is
another matter entirely. It is clear that, other than
the allocation of billions of dollars, the federal
government can do little to solve the problem. The
responsibility ultimately rests witfii the state and,"
more importantly, the local school boards. They must
acknowledge a national failure to educate our young
people, even if the local system is working
adequately, and they must never be satisfied with
anything less than high — no, the highest — stan-
dards. ' •

If there is indeed a crisis in American education —
and we concur with the commission that there is —
then steps must be taken to alter this trend. The
federal and state governments, in cooperation with
local school officials, must accept part of the
responsibility for this nation's educational and in-
dustrial woes. The other part, the more important
part, must come from teachers, parents and students,
all of whom must make a serious commitment to the
cause of educational growth in this country.
Education must become one of this nation's top
priorities once again.

Reforms must be implemented now. Our nation is
at risk. ' ^ ,

(Next week: The recommendations for changes.)

. The April 28 challenge (above) thrown out by David Allison
of Linden to Scene around the towns readers proved to be a
tough one.

As a matter of fact,, only one person, Lisa Battito of
Kenilworth, came up with the right answer by the Monday
morning deadline, and she had a hard time finding the spot in
Kenilworth shown in the photo.

"This week's picture-,had me riding around all weekend,"
she worte. "Mr. Allison, we thought you were wrong. Finally,
at 9:50 p.m. Sunday night, I found it. It's on the corner of Via

g g g
pathway or road which is a hill that leads to the Kenijworth
water tower."

We're moving on to Roselle for this week's Scene. If you
recognize it, let us know by 9 a.m. Monday. Write to Scene, in
care of this paper, P.O. Box 3109,1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
07083.

The State We're In

OMB rule would 'muzzle' many
By DAVID £. MOORE

Government, at its various levels,
goes bouncing along with the job of
governing. Even here in this best of all
governmental systems, things crop up
from time to time which can be scary in
terms of preservation of our citizen
freedoms. Generally they subside,
especially when put under the public
spotlight.

My example for today is a recently
proposed restriction at the federal

1 affect all Wanner
of nonprofit organizations, be they
environmental, social or whatever.-1
hear it.has alreadyJieen pulled back,
thanks to'that spotlight, but we need to.
watch for its reintroduction! - .

The proposal is that federal controls
be extended over how these groups
spend their own money. As I un-
derstand it, the proposal, "Cost
Principles for Nonprofit
Organizations," would prohibit any use
of federal tax dollars, directly or in-

Money Management

directly, for political advocacy.
Political advocacy means working

for defeat or passage of one piece of
legislation or administrative rule or
another, as well as influencing the
outcome of an election. As OMB ex-
plains it in its report published in the
official Federal Register, the idea is to
make sure that organizations receiving
federal grants do nothing to result in
the government's "directly or in-
directly" subsidizing advocacy ac-
tivities of private groups or ifiJIWtSjSW '̂
•'•Thaf ffiay*geeHr»mwapBrBfTiniU
glance, but Betty Wilson, former

commissioner- •ot~-~^h83&Z3&~
Jersey Department of Environmetal
Protection (DEP) and now president of.
the Trenton-based Center for Non-
profit Corporation, sees it differently,
and so do I.

Betty Wilson recently warned that
enforcement of the proposed.new rules
would "have the effect of severely
restricting the public affairs activities
of all nonprofit recipients of federal
grants and contracts."

She continued, "In these proposed
rules, the government is attempting to
impose restrictions on nonprofit

• groups' staff and facilities, even if these
ate financed largely by private funds."
She cites a case where an employee of
such a group, whose salary is 90 percent
from private and 10 percent from
federal fdhds, "would be prohibited
from making a speech at a public forum
during his or her working hours."

Similarly, she notes that the
; ~~':'Jiie—director of such a group,
^a*oser.salary comes- largely from «

federal grant, would be unable to
-lsTOyporH}"tfc9*press inquiries about ap-

propriateness or wisdom of proposed
laws, or regulations. It would, muzzle
nonprofit organizations and those who
work for them, raising a question about
the rights of the individual, singly or in
certain groups, to exercise fun-
damental rights of free speech.

In my position of executive director
of the New Jersey Conservation
Foundation (NJCF), even though it is
seldom that any of our money comes

. from federal grants, I wouldn't even be
able to write my views here about the
proposed rules if they take effecM'""

Groups like NJCF often represent a
constituency, folks who contribute to
them because they want their staffs and
directors to speak and act for them. So
it has always been.

President Reagan has launched - a
campaign for voluntary action by
nongovernmetal groups and In-
dividuals. But if that idea is to succeed,
the administration cannot cut

ability to attract members.
BureaucracW-arctmmmHoo, so one

can see how they would want to stifle
watchdogs anddissenters. However, a
democracy requires honest dissent, and
any move to stop It is a step toward
dictatorship.

Although it is still 1983, things like
this make one think of George Orwell's
novel, "1984," where Big Brother
watched over everybody, history was
routinely rewritten, and nobody dared
dissent I

Some vacation costs might be deductible
A vacation in the great outdoors

doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg if
you use your head — and a little
financial savvy. According to the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants (CPAs), there are ways to
combine your vacation with a tax
deductible activity, or to afford a better
vacation by using your budget wisely.

By law, the costs of a personal
vacation are not tax deductible.
However, provisions allow you to
deduct certain travel expenses related
to charitable activities or your
business.

Each year a number of taxpayers
combine a vacation in an unusual
setting with participation in scientific
research expeditions sponsored by
nonprofit organizations. Research
ranges from excavating an Indian
village in South Dakota,' to studying
ecological damage to caves in the
Transylvanian Alps, to researching
animal breeding habits on the
Galapagos Islands.

The costs of such a vacation, in-

cluding air fare, food and lodging, can
be deducted as a contribution to the
expedition's tax exempt sponsor. The
sponsors include the University
Research Expeditions Program of the
University of California at Berkeley,
and the Earthwatch organization in
Belmont, Mass.

If such a vacation seems too exotic,
there are other ways to combine tax
savings with an outdoor vacation. Try
merging a vacation with a business
trip.

If you travel to another part of the
country for business, your round-trip
travel costs are deductible. But once
your work is finished, you can vacation
in; the area by camping, hiking or
canoeing in nearby parks or resorts.

Before you go on a trip primarily for
business, look into any outdoor vacation
spats close to your destination, and plan
some extra time for a vacation before
you return home. Your travel costs,
which can be a major part of any
vacation, are still tax deductible.

If your souse or children join you,

their separate travel costs are not
deductible. However, you may saVte on
their travel costs too, because many
carriers offer special family rates!

When planning an'outdoor vacation,
be sure to consider all costs, CPAs
advise. In addition to travel, special
equipment, food and lodging,
remember to budget for such in-
cidentals as film, trail and highway
maps and park entry fees, items often
overlooked.

Check the purchase price as well as
rental price on equipment and supplies.
You'll have to buy such personal items
as special clothes or sleeping bags. But
before renting other, more costly
equipment, think the way a business
owner would. A good touring bicycle
and camping gear may be expensive,
but if you buy good quality equipment,
consider the possible resale value!.
Buying the equipment, rather than •
renting, may be a sound business in-
vestment.

To save time and" trouble — and
possible momey — you want to sign up

for an organized adventure tour like
river rafting through the Grand
Canyon, mountaineering in Alaska, or
paddling through the swamps of
Georgia. Many non-profit en-
vironmental and wilderness
organizations operate such trips. In this
case, your membership fee in the
organization may be tax deductible,
and as a member you may get a
discount on the cost of the trip.

Consider your cash flow situation for
these trips. You may have had to
register as much as a year in advance
for some of the popular river trips. You
may also be required to make
payments for the trip months in ad-
vance, and pay the balance within
several weeks of beginning the trip. In
some cases you may forfeit your
deposit if you cancel your trip after a
certain date.

CPAs cannot tell you whereto go on
your vacation but they can certainly
help you plan to pay for it. Vacation
costs can add up, but by following sound
financial rules you'll be able to save
and not "miss out on any fun.

'Cures' abound - but obesity still a problem
By DR. DANIEL GREENFIELD

(Dr. Greenfield is assistant professor
of psychiatry and environmental and
community medicine at Rutgers
Medical School of the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jer-
sey.)

Obesity — the scourge pf men,
women and even some children and
adolescents — has been blamed on a
host of causes over the years ranging
from'heredity to gluttony to physical
laziness, with some glandular and
psychiatric problems sprinkled through
to confound the public.

"' If "causes" have been far-sweeping,
they are as •nothing compared to.
proposed "cures." Efforts by the hefty
set to slenderize and glamorize have
made diet doctors, health spas and the
vendors of the Infamous "rainbow
pills" extremely rich. And yet, obaaify
remains a leading health problem in the
United Stales.

During1 the 3O's, 40'a and 50's, the
medical community tended to think
that the cause of obesity centered
around the need for oral gratification,
with the implication that if more Infants
had "nursed" as babies they would not
have grown into fat adults.

The solution/during this period, was
viewed as having to do with biological
and therapeutic interventions — that is,
diet. Diet plans have, been top many to
review here.

Nowadays we are faced with a new
guide to obesity: the "set-point" theory
which says that through a strong'
genetic disposition,, our basic appetite
1B set for a certain! body weight. Efforts
to change th|s will, therefore b> loaded
with difficulties. In oU)«r words, the
body defends Its natural weight when it
is challenged by uttempta to (ower. It by
dieting or raise It by,esung more.

A theory developed by Swedish
resetroJMts and «6w widely accepted

here says that a child is born with a pre-
set mass of fat cells. As weight in-
creases or decreases, the number and
size of these fat cells can change. When
these fat cells are too large, the con-
dition is described as hyper trophic;
when a person has too many cells, the
term Is hyperplastic. -

Obviously, this isn't something you
can discover by looking in your mirror,
but rather a condition which can be
determined in a careful medical
history, If you are in one of these
categories, it was established at a very
young age (around five years old).
Agajn obviously, these are conclusions
reached by researchers, first vvlth
animal models and later with humans,
and have nothing to do with any testing
done In a clinical setting

The hypertrophlc person who diets
properly succeeds just by losing fat
from the cells. But in order to lose
weight and keep it off tor a long time,

the hyperplastic • individual must ac-
tually kill off some fat cells In addition
to shrinking others, obviously the
tougher of the two assignments. This
explains the frequent observation that
weight, orice lost, is difficult to keep off.

Another problem not always un-,
derstood by the dieter is the fact that
the more one is overweight, the less It
takes in caloric intake to maintain that
weight. '

It Is Individuals who have gained
more and more weight until they .are
100 pounds or more over their ideal
weight who most Interest me as a '
psychiatrist. Much of my work has
centered around working with can-
didates for "gastric stapling" surgery,
which is being done at Middlesex1

General-University Hospital, our
primary teaching facility, and other
medical centers. This surgery for the
very obese Is a "last resort" for in-
dividuals who have tried everything
else to reduce without success,

ByADABRUNNER
Never too old.

• A large number of people will be
proving that over the Memorial Day
weekend when senior — and some not-
go-senior - clUiens take part in a
|'flrst" for the state: Senior Olympics
83, * • •

While similar programs are held
annually in St. Louis, the one scheduled
for May 29-30 is a precedent-setter for
the Metropolitan area. As a result, it
has drawn interest, and entrants, not
only from the state but also from
neighboring New York.

Sponsored by the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, the Olympics
are open to anyone over 55 years of age.

Barbara Furst, co-chairperson for
the Olympics with Al Millman, is
hoping that they'11 draw a turnout equal
to the first-year figure recorded in St.
Louis — somewhere between 200 and
300 participants. -

The St. Louis event, now in its fourth
year, has mushroomed from that initial
venture to a field of 900 participants
from 35 states and 500 volunteers in
1982.

Furst and Millman, who are neigh-
bors in West Orange as well as co-
chairpersons for the Olympics, and
other members of their committee
were on hand for the St. Louis com-
petition last year.

"It was beautiful," Furst said.
~~~She and the other committee
members have been working on the
New Jersey Senior Olympics almost
daily for a full year. They've gotten
financial support from institutions such
as United Jersey Bank, which is the
"presenter," and New Jersey-Bell and
Public Service Electric .and Gas Co.;
the Essex County Department on Aging
has been "a tremendous help," and the
committee has gotten full cooperation
from "anyone that we ask," Furst
added.

Despite the work, the effort has been
worthwhile, she said.

A golfer whose other exercise' is
"running after my grandchildren," she
will not enter the Olympics herself:
Even though she has grandchildren,
she has not yet reached the minimum
age of 55. "I'm 39 and holding," she
said.

The events in which participants will
compete will range from court sports
for those who are in top shape to a one-
mile walk for less athletic entrants.

To keep things competitive, they'll be
divided into 10 age divisions: men 55-
59; women 55-59; men 60-64; women 60-

"T2""^ 7 men 70-74;

Senior Center
women 70-74; men 75 and over, and.
women 75 and over.

Most of the events will be held at
Newark Academy in Livingston, but the
Olympics also will make use,of the
Essex Racquet Club in West Orange.

Opening ceremonies will be held
Saturday evening, May 28, at Newark
Academy. They will be followed by two
days of competition.

Though the schedule is subject to
change, depending on registration for
the various events, preliminary
arrangements call for the following:

Sunday, May 29 — 9 a.m., tennis
singles (age 55-59), racquetball singles,
swimming (50 yard fly, 50 yard back),
50 meter dash; 10 a.m., 100 meter dash
(men), horseshoes; 11 a.m., 100 meter
dash (women); 11:30 a.m., shotput,
softball distance throw; noon, one mile
run, running broad jump; 1 p.m., tennis
singles (60 and over), handball singles;
2 p.m., rope skipping, basketball free
throw, swimming (50 yard free, 50 yard
breast).

Monday, May 30 — 9 a.m., tennis
doubles (55-59), racquetball doubles;
9:30 a.m., 200 meter dash (women); 10
a.m., spin casting; 11:30 a.m., 200
meter dash (men); 1 p.m., half:mile
run, tennis doubles (60 and over); 2
p.m., handball doubles, table tennis
singles', swimming (100 yard free, 100
yard individual medley); 3 p.m., one
mile walk.

Tennis, tablelennis, racquetball and"
handball are elimination tournaments,
with participants' responsible for
checking the schedules posted at event
sites and Senior Olympics'headquar-
ters at tjie YM-YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange.

The racquetball and handball con-
tests will take place at the Essex
Racquet Club; all others will be at the
Newark Academy.

To enter, prospective contestants can
call the Y at 736-3200 to ask for an entry
blank.

IN THE AREA
UNION-The Ehrhart Gardens

senior citizens group attended a
Musical Festival of Faith on Sunday at
Holy Spirit Church. It was one of two
outings that the group has planned for
May. The other is to the Paper Mill
Playhouse to see the operetta "New
Moon."

Members of the group from the senior
citizens apartment complex recently
visited the Woodbridge shopping mall
and the Golden Nugget Casino in
Atlantic City, TJhe>..abQ"."2tt|fj

SoeiatSecurity
Q. I have, a disabled son who may'

qualify for the Supplemental Security
Income payments. Will my income and
assets affect his eligibility?

A. A parent's income and assets are
considered in determining a disabled
child's eligibility and payment amount
for. Supplemental Security Income if
the child lives with the parent and the
child is under age 18.

Q. I have Medicare coverage because
I receive Social Security disability
benefits. If I go back to work and my
disability payments stop, will my
Medicare protection stop at the same
time?

A. Up to now, Medicare protection
always ended when disability benefits
stopped. But a new law has improved
Medicare protection for the disabled.
Medicare coverage will continue for 36
months after monthly benefits end for
people who are working but who have
not recovered from their disabilities.
The change applies to people whose
disabilities ended after December 1980.

Q. I worked on and off while raising
my family. Will the fact that I did not
work steadily over an extended period
of time affect my eligibility for
benefits?

A. To be eligible for benefits, a person
must have credit for a certain amount
of work under social security. The
amount you need depends on your age.
The credits may be earned at any time
during your working years and need not
be consecutive.

Q. My wife and I get monthly SSI
payments. Her uncle died recently and

Ieflfre'r hisliduse^ndia'nA' bo we have'
to report this to Social Security ?

A. Yes. You should notify Social
Security if you or your spouse become
the owner of any additional real estate.
Any change in your resources — what
you own — may affect your SSI
payments.

Q. At the beginning of the year, I
hired a woman to do housework twice a
week. I understand that I'm supposed
to pay Social Security taxes on her
wages and file a report with IRS. When
should I do this?

A. If you pay a household worker $50
or more in cash wages in a calendar
year, you must deduct Social Security
taxes from the wages and pay an equal
amount as the employer. Before the end
of the month after the calendar quarter,
you must send the taxes and a report of
the wages to the Internal Revenue.
Service. The report, Form 942 (Em-
ployers Quarterly Tax Return for
Household Employees), is available
from local IRS office.

Q. I haven't received my SSI check
for this month. How long should I allow
for it to arrive before I call Social
Security?

A. If your SSI check is not delivered
on the usual date, look for it to arrive in
the next few days. If your check doesn't
come by the third mail delivery date
after it was due, get in touch with any
Social Security office. The people there
will help you find out what happened
and see that you get any check due you
as soon as possible.

Mast for the sick and elderly at St.
Michael's Church.

UNION—The Eastern Union County
YM-YWHA will is presenting a display
of paintings and ceramic items this
month in conjunction with the ob-
servance of Older Americans Month.
The items are on exhibit and on sale at
the Y on Green Lane in Union.

LINDEN—The Linden Retirees Band
will play at a Mother's Day party
sponsored by the Golden Age Women's
Club Wednesday.

It also has been invited to play for at
the Linden Recreation Department's
Senior Citizens Day May 20 at the
Gregorio Center. |f work on the center
has not been completed by that time,
the program will be held in the Knights
of Columbus building on Park Avenue.

UNION-Members of the Retired
Men's Club took a trip to Tewksbury
Winery recently, stopping for dinner in
Somerville along the way.

The club, which is open to all retired
men in Union and the surrounding area,
meets at the Five Points YMCA in
Union at l p.m. on the third Friday of
each month.

ROSELLE-The 48ers Plus Roselle
Senior Citizens Club still has openings
for a trip to Wildwood June 12 to 16. The
group also is planning a Hudson River
boat ride July 14 and a trip to Vermont.

Club members recently went on a bus
trip to Pocmont. Tony Kuloasky and

^frecTK^iariiaTias~w6nTrshanelx>ard
contest.,

Further information about club
activities is available by calling Louise
Byers, 245-1063.

IRVINGTON-The Senior Citizen
Center on Springfield Avenue is con-
ducting a number of weekly classes
which are free to all Islington seniors;
pre-registration in person at the Center
is required for all activities.

Scheduled activities include: today at
1 p.m., dance classes; tomorrow from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., bingo; at 1:15
p.m., an oral history discussion group
will meet under the supervision of in-
structors from the Irvington Mental
Health Center; Monday from 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., bingo, and 1 p.m., art
classes; Tuesday at 1 p.m., craft
classes and dance classes; Wednesday,
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., bingo;
Thursday at 1 p.m., dance classes.

Also, a bus trip to Atlantic City is
planned for Wednesday, May 18. The
$12 fee includes refreshments;
reservations must be made in advance
at the center.

UNION—Drj< Raymond Lanza, a

lury on' cardiovascular ~
disease during a meeting of the Golden
Age eiufc' tsKSBGaaheth at 10 a.m.
Wednesday in the YM-YWHA on Green
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Letters to the Editor
Support for board

Open letter to Eileen Dahmen,
member of the Springfield Board of
Education:

Thank you, Eileen, for setting forth
your views on the reorganization
meeting several weeks ago.

I really cannot understand, however,
why you would have gotten so upset
because the board tabled the motion to
ratify the by-laws at that meeting. That
action took place because the new
board members had not received their
copies of the by-laws and policies until
5:30 the night of the meeting. I do not
know how anyone could be expected to
digest their dinner plus a huge book of
policies before the 8 p.m. meeting. I
also understand that the reason that the
vote on the teachers was tabled was
because, again, none of the board
members had received the information
from the superintendent that had been
requested before they could vote in-
telligently on such an issue.

I also cannot understand how you
expected things to be "business as
usual" after the election. Do you really

think that we all worked so hard for this
election to keep things exactly as they
were? People worked very hard
because they believed changes would
have to be made on the board. To do any
less would be letting down the many
wonderful people who came out to vote.
(I thank them all for their support).
When did you expect these changes to
begin?

It is also hard for me to understand
why you call everything that Cause
members do "political," when for the
past several years votes have gone six
to three all the time, and you did not
consider that political? Now that the
votes are five to four there are cries of
"politics."

lam glad that you have decided not to
resign, as your five years of experience
on the board will be valuable to all the
other members, but do not expect that
things will not be changed. The voters
of our town have told us that they are
not willing to settle for "business as
usual."

ELAINE AUEK
. Crest Place

Debris complaint
On April 25th, Henry Wright of 53

Colfax Road received a $13,200 fine and
60 days in jail, pending the removal of
debris (and we hope that includes dog
droppings) from his property.

What was not mentioned was that
these conditions have been existing for
many months, despite summonses and
court appearances. Extensions have
been granted despite the plain fact that
Mr. Wright has made no effort to clean
up his mess.

Judge Malcolm N. Bohrod has in-
dicated that he has known Mr. Wright
for 20 years. However, we and our
neighbors have lived near him for
cumulatively much more than 20 years.

It's getting "hot" judge and it stinks
here. How about some action? It will be
a sight for our sore eyes and a relief to
our noses.

STEPHEN J. McCABE
KATHLEEN M. McCABE

Colfax Road

Dear is chosen Money Store VP

CONTRACTORS
Check Our Prices and SAVE MON EY

CONTRACTORS PRICE LIST
$300,000 Bodily ln|ury

100,000 Property Darnago
INCLUDING

$100,900 Bodily Injury
50,000 Property Damage

INCLUDING
Completed Opt's — damage from

work performed

1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
I M a r i Operation
2 Map Operation

Carpenter

Electrician

Landscaper

Painter

Mason

flumber

Completed Opt's — damage from
work performed

$227 1 Man Operation $280
$360 2 Man Operation $448
$149 1 Man Operation $180
$226 2 Man Operation $275
$183 1 Man Operation $229
$324 2 Man Operation $405
$162 1 Man Operation $194
$247 2 Man Operation $300
$161 1 Man Operation $197
$246 2 Man Operation $305
$279 1 Man Operation $333

Z J A O i$4H ZMa $497
HOTfUi NO. 11 Out Man Oparallon — m u n i a contractor who work! by hlmull. Payroll I I J,0».

f tTwa Man Operation — m#ant a contractor wlthona full t|m* tmploym/or two partntrs worfclna tOMltwr.
Payroll Ul.loo,

LUSrdPLUS
BUSINESS-AUTO-WORKER'S COMPENSATION- BONDS

CALL VIC FOR FREE PRICE QUOTE
COCCIA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
636 KEARNY AVE. - KEARNY, N.J.

(201)376-2358

SPRINGFIELD—Morton Dear has
been named aB executive viee president
of The Money Store, Inc., holding
company for The' Money Store (the
nation's largest independent second
mortgage lender). He also assumes the
presidency of The Money Store Service
Corporation. The Money Store has an
office in Springfield;

In his new positon, Dear who will
continue as financial vice-president of
all subsidiary corporations, will
oversee and direct all financial plan-
ning for the parent compay, its sub-
sidiaries and affiliates.

"Mr. Dear has been a tremendous
contributing factor in the success of
The Money Store since 1973," said Alan
Turtletaub, founder and chief executive
officer of The Money Store, Inc., in
announcing the appointment.

"He is responsible for our internal
money matters which involve the shift
of millions of dollars in mortgate
portfolios between various accounts
and lending institutions."

Dear has been very involved in the
company's relations with the U.S.
Small Business Administration (SBA)
and the Federal National Mortgatge
Association (Fannie Mae) lending

TpBKjr̂ uvsr' Ho-"is"afew- active [
company's recently initiated First
Mortgage-Rcfinanring Program which
involves the recasting and packaging of
existing first mortgage portfolios

through Fannie Mae.
—Agraduateof-Rutgers-Univcrsity.and_

a certified public accountant, Dear
joined The Money Store in 1973. He had
been a partner in Laventhol & Horwath,
an international accounting firm.

"In 1967, acting as a consultant, I was
involved in the formation of The Money
Store (then known as Modem Ac-
ceptance Corp.)" he recalls, "and was
so enthusiastic about its future that I
eventually joined the team."

With nearly 300 employees, The
Money Store has 72 branches in 12
states and the District of Columbia,
including New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Delaware,
Virginia, Maryland, Florida, California
and the State of Washington.

The independent lender doubled its
loan volume between 1981 and 1982 and
anticipates processing loans in excess
of $200 million in 1983, which would
represent a hundredfold increase in
volume since 1970. A pioneer in the field
of second mortgage lending, The Money
Store, Inc. celebrated its 15th an-
niversary last October.

"The dramatic drop in interest rates
during the past year was very in-

MORTON DEAR
economic turnaround.

"We hope to establish a yearly loan
volume of $1 billion by 1988. Our new
marketing methods and our capacity
fpr servicing both consumers and
lending institutions, as well as our

iil*^ti.i.".~l^3<-gMi«(th—-ahilUjttoiiiansfei^first- and second
rate," Dcarsaid; "and we expect more mortgage portfolios from'cash defitient
of the same,-in..ihe. •£?.*""J1"'";rf)»t»mgouf9 cash intensive areas of the country,
because soft rates are essential in will insure a continued demand for our
generating a desperately needed services."

, Children's 1
Boutique
looking for
purchase of

unusual
hand-crafted
high-fashion

quality
merchandise
FOR INFANTS

TO SIZE 14
• = REPLY:—I
P.O. Box 711
White Plains

New York
10602

BuyDirect
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

Diamond Anniversary

Flemington
for the finest in fur care.

VEASY TO INSTALL
/\lumimim • ri|)..it|!ii>,>;
Wood Solnl No lm<)>" .lomh;
H.n-.ml K, CtrvHl CIIIHII.

Hiid.o Conlmk .
SEE THEM MADE

GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL rOLLI:HtL;

800-872-4980

Now Road. Manmauth Juncti
Now Jttiav 0B8C>'J

Qp.ii 9 n ib S.I Til 12

FUR STORAGE
Lulyour furs rolax lor
the suminorin tho
cool, relroshlny
utmosphoro ol
porloctly controllud
tomporaluro and
humidity so vital to
Ihuir boauty und lonrj
lilu.

$|25O
All I 11, Co. ih .

lui J.n:k.it'.ii:,,,„

$750

FUR CLEANING
Ask Flcmlngton's for spociulists about

: Iholr unique Sa-Furlzlny procoss, ;i
boauty treatment that works with your
lur's natural oils. Sa-Furinlng polishes
uach hair to a now lustor, revitalizes
and rejuvenates your precious fur lor
longor wear.

Where only
trained fur experts
care for your furs.

fletnington
fuvs

OPCN BUNUAV 1 fcVfctlY DAY 10 AM IO O
NO OaWUNQBTH

Marsh knows what
Mother loves best
Here are just a few samples from our specially priced
Mother's Day collection. All are in 14K gold with semi-
precious stones and fine diamonds.

A Multl-stono Mother's ring $122.
B Bangle bracelet $234.
C Assorted stone necklace $265.
D Mesh bracelet $248.
E Necklace and pendant with diamonds $227.
F Amethyst earrings $232.
G Cameo pin/pendant with diamond $246.
H Locket with diamond $125.
J Bracelet with diamonds • $182.
K Pearl ring . $148.

• • • • - > / • • -

•65ft M*rjh — A DeBe«rj Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jeywlera & 8ltvtr»mlth» t ine* 190B
265 Mlllbum Ave. Millbum, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

(800) 233-4000
Amarlcan Expr«»» • Dinars Club » Visa • Maatar Chaigo

Op«n Monday ft ThunnJny (ill 9 P.M.
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Library Column

Truman's years
fondly recalled

By ROSE P. SIMON
SPRINGFIELD—Following are the reviews of the recently popular books for

Spring reading at the Springfield Public Library,
ONE OP THE BEST

"Harry S. Truman and the Modern American-Presidency," by Robert H.
Ferrell.

Unable to attend college for financial reasons, Harry S. Truman has often been
referred to as a former haberdasher (for three years) although he actually spent
four years working in a bank and 11 years laboring on the family farm. After Army
service in France, marriage, and a failure in business, Truman was urged to enter
county politics in his state of Missouri.

As a presiding county judge his education in politics was considerable, and by
1S36 he was easily elected junior senator of Missouri, won re-election in 1940, then
was reluctantly placed in nomination for Vice President in 1944.

President Fraklin Roosevelt had largely ignored Truman, so that when he
succeeded to the presidency, Truman was not well-prepared for the domestic and
international problems he had inherited. Besides the growing distrust between the
Soviets and the Americans, he had to face the decision to drop the bomb in Japan,
to feel responsible for his support of the H-bomb, and to deal with increasing
domestic economic difficulties. But the President was learning fast, and worked
hard to improve existing conditions. He was responsible for the Truman Doctrine
(1947),TheMarshall Plan (1948),and NATO (1949).

The author reviews the background of the Korean War, citing errors in judgment
and the MacArthur affair. He describes also, the 1948 election issues, then those of
1952. The campaign (1952) was fought on Korea, Communism, and Corruption. The
war was not yet over, the Red Scare was in full swing, and improprieties by
government officials had been disclosed. Eisenhower won the Presidency over
Stevenson, and Truman retired in 1953.

Professor Ferrel characterizes President Truman as a man underestimated by
his contemporaries. In retrospect, he asserts, he was one of the best. The author
notes how the Prrald^n^Jmodernteed^the Presidency,-jintl-he reports on ht5~sc~

"tlvltiesTin retirement.
ESSAYS BY A NOVELIST

"The Quiet Dusk," by William Styron.
Over the past two decades (1960-1980),these essays and reviews appeared in

several periodicals (Harpers, Esquire, New York Review of Books, New York
Times Book Review). They reflect many of Styron's themes found in his novels,
"life in the South, race relations, the military, and incarceration (jail or a. con-
centration camp). Weaving them all together is an autobiographical thread vtjhich
serves to complete the author's loyalties, prejudices, and a record of his life.

Styron introduces us in "In the Southern Camp" to an unusual Southern woman
(anti-slavery, pro-feminist) whose diary, reconstructed after many years, left us a
word picture "of a society in the throes of its life-and-death struggle, its moment of
high drama in world history (Mary Chestnut's Civil War).

"The Joint" tells us about a talented, white, college-educated jazz pianist ser-
ving a two-year sentence in a Florida jail for petit larceny, breaking and entering.
He managed to spend J3 out of 20 years in jail (for him it was a haven) writing
letters about life in prison and describing fellow-prisoners. He has left a record (in
journal form) of the life of a homosexual, written in a detached, witty, lyrical style.

The military portion has a profile of General MacArthur, who had "a lust for
war ," another on Dr. Glasscr's "365 Days," describing the pain and the courage of
wounded American's wounded and dying in a Japanese hospital (Vietnam) and
still another about the repugnant Callecy—another product of Vietnam,

GUIDE TO NEW JOBS
"High-Paying Blue-Collar Jobs for Women," by Larry J. Ricci.
More than ever before women urc doing men's work (construction, manufac-

turing, transportation), building, repairing, and creating. And because of equal
employment opportunity laws and the women's movement, the trend toward more
women becoming involved is on the increase.

The first section of the book hel r^YflUjdi&iH^i^j i l j r^ l^n^ •
.tineaiuUy, physically, psychologically) f o w ^ g ^ ! " " ^ - - 1 ^ ; ^ - - ^ wftere to

obtain information (city and state p rog raW^ colleges' aii3 technical schools,
^unions,publication^wpmen'jjorganizations,. . . ; '

tfcJSPSft Two-gl^es 2(1 examples of women in manufacturing, transportation, con-
struction, communications, public utilities, petroleum industry. They cover such
specific jobs a s those in aluminum, electronics, motor vehicles, Pharmaceuticals,
civil aeration, trucking, crafts, general building, coal and metals.

The third .section contains profiles of good possibilities for this decade in
manufacturing jobs ;ind related occupations, transportation, construction-related
jobs, and mechanical repair jobs. The final section suggests methods of getting the
job: plan your job-hunting strategy (II steps), how and where to get training- (ap-
prenticeship), problems on (he job (some solutions), your legal rights and how to
protect them. The apprentices list publications and provide additional in-
formation.

Day camp programs
to Include afternoon
SPRINGKIKLD-The Summit

YWCA Day Camp programs, in ad-
dition to1 the morning camp, this year
has extended it to include five weekday
afterjioons..Another option open to the
working parent is a drop-in before and
after Camp which will ensure quality
child care throughout the working day.

Camp activities include both in-
structional and recreational swim-
ming, arts. and crafts, music ap-
preciation, games, sports, nature
walks, and special events such as .
Halloween in July.

The camp is open to girls 4, to II, and
to boys 4, to 6, and is run by 'qualified
counselors and trained volunteers. For
additional information, call the Summit
YWCA at 273-4242 and ask for Patricia
Cronin, the Health and Physical
Education Director.

"A Stitch in E'entime" will be offered
for the first time in several years by the
YWCA as part of its expanded
programming. The two-hour sewing
class, which is scheduled for Tuesdays,
7-9 p.m, beginning May lfit is being
instructed by Mrs. Ernestine Moore,
who also teaches sewing on Wed-
nesdays, 10 a.m. until noon. It is
designed not only for the woman or man
who is at the beginning level of sewing
expertise, but also for the experienced
person who may be somewhat rusty in
her skills.

Moore not only instructs in sewing
skills, but she also gives tips concerning
where to purchase the most in quality
materials for the least money. For
example, one of her students was able
to make a $1,500 sequined gown for less
than $120. Another made her daughter a
beautiful Easter suit at the un-
believable cut less than $4.

The class will run for six weeks-, until
June 21. " „ ir

In other news, the Membership'
Committee of the Summit YWCA, 79
Maple St., is sponsoring a free coffee on
Tuesday, 10 a.m. It will be an ap-
portunlty for the public to meet the staff
and members, tour the facility and
learn about the" YWCA, . Free
babysitting for children 12 months and
over Is avallale if advance reservations •
are made.

The public Is invited to participate in

a YWCA sponsored bus trip to Atlantic
City Friday, May 20. The bus will leave
the YW at 10:30 a.m. from the Prospect
Street parking lot, arriving at the
Playboy Club aproximatcly !::!()a.m.

Included iii the fee will be $10 worth of
quarters and a $12.50 prime rib dinner.
The bus wll depart from Atlantic City at
7::iO, returning to the YW at 10:30 p.m.
Advance registration is required.

The YWCA is looklng,for several good
'.teens to become a part of its new Teen
Projects Sub-committe. Potential
members will be interviewed on
Monday, May 16; Monday, May 23 and
Tuesday, May 24. All interviews will
take place between 3:30 and 5 p.m.

In order to be considered an in-
dividual must be between the ages of 13
and It) and attending ft school; a
member or associate of the YWCA (or
plans to become one); committed to the
idea of making the YW a viable entity
for teens; and familiar with and
committed to the YWCA's Purpose and
One Imperative. The primary purpose
of the sub-committee is to suggest ai]d
help cary out teenprogramming when
the committee lias been formed.

Those persons who are interested
must call the YWCA by Friday, Way 13
to set up an interview with Mrs.
Crowders.

Bird program
on Wednesday

"Bird Beginnings," a program for
adults and high school students, will
take place In two sessions at the
Trailslde Nature and Science Center, a
Union County Department of Parks and

oRecrkatlon facility .located In the
WatchungR&eTva'tlon.

This Introductory bird watching
event i s scheduled for 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, and 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Saturday, May 14. Information on using
binoculars, along with field guides and
"birding hot spots," will be provided.
The second session will be a bird walk.

The fee is | 3 and pre-reglstration is.
required. To register, those interested
can call TraUalde at 232-5930. <?

Every nrne
you U K the _,
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RECEIVE A POTTED PLANT

ihone

WANT
ADS

WORK!
To buy
or sell...

or dig a well,
For personals... f ?

or personnel,
Clean rugs!

Kill bugs!
Find antique mugs!

Alter Coats!
Rent boats- ^

Babysitters,
Puppy litters- #

Roofing,
Siding,
Horseback riding!

Car towing,

FOR MOM SUNDAY, MAY 8th
From 5%ê

MERCHANTS
Each

Union Center, and shop the participating stores listed below.
i h t king a p

BTheroGar lyTT Union Center, and shop the p a r p g
will have a limited supply of potted plants to give to each customer making a purchase.

Just our way of saying "Thanks For Shopping Union Center!

Lawn mowing,

Garden growing.

FOR
UNION COUNTY

CALL 686-7700
Your ad will appear in these seven newspapers:

I s K i i S H i ^ r •t^n'Macler2PrWel<!J-eiftr * The Spectator
•MountainsideEcho ..KenilworthLeader

> ' ' , ' , . ' . •:'•• ' •..". • : F O C U $ • / : . • ' ' V . ' ' , ; . ; , : ' . • ;

Y • • • •

. STAN
SOMMER

" 4 Levels Of Fashions"
Open Thurj. & Fii. Evenings

985 Stuyvesant Ave.

UNION
BOOTERY

"Union's Finest

Family Shoe Store "

REIMERS'
CHILDREN'S

SHOP
UNION

• <-•

OPEN
THURSDAY AND

W FRIDAY
NIGHTS

"Union.Ccnlor's .
Finest Kestauranl"

JAHN'S
FAMILY

RESTAURANT
945 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union • 964-1511

W. KODAK
JEWELERS

"Designers 01 Fine Jeweliy"

Open Thurs. & Frl. Evenings

Morris &
•Stuyvesanl Avos.

Union •.686-070H

UNION
CENTER

CARD & GIFT
SHOP

GRUBER'S
" Quality Clothing tor

Men & Boy's Since 1 9 2 5 '
Open Thun. & Fri. Evenings

Union Center
Union • 688-4453

KAUFMAN'S
.ADIES' SHOP
" Women's Lingerie and

Sportswear "
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1037 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union • 688-9494

WEARITE

SHOES
" Ladies & Men's Footwear"

Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

014 Stuyvesant Ave
Union • 688-5225
— — — — —

SUSAN SHOP
and JR. CIRCLE

" Everything For
The Younger Set "

Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1050 Stuyvesant Ave
Union • 688-1199

NEIL'S
ARMY & NAVY

" Sport & Work Clothes,
Lee, Levis & Wranglers "
Open Man., Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1040 Stuyvesant Ave

Union • 686-7843

MAXINE'S

" All Your Fashion Needs...

For Missy's and Juniors "
. Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1025 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union • 686-5475

HAPPY
MOTHER'S

DAY
FROM THE

UNIN CENTER
MERCHANT'S

THE
CURTAIN BIN
& BATH SHOP
" Where Personal Service

Costs You Nothing Extra "
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1036 Stuyvesant Ave
Union • 686-5015

MM

THE
DUGOUT

" Exclusive Men's Wear "
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1015 Stuyvesant Ave

Union • 964-9545

HARLAN'S
FASHIONS

" Smart Fashions.

For Today's Woman "
Open Thurs. & Fii. Evenings

1040 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union* 686-6952

GERELL
STORES

" We Specialize In
Half Sizes "

Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

047 Stuyvesant Ave
Union • 687-4940

"The Home 01 Fine Diamonds"

Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

10(10
SMI\ \rs;iri Aw.

UNION
CAMERA

EXCHANGE
" Cameras &

Photo Supplies "
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

2009 Morris Ave.
Union • 688-6573

NEW
CUSTOM
FLOORS

Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1200

Sluyvesanl Ave.
Union* 851-0255

ANN-LOUISE
KTIMATEAPFAHEl

"Fashion Foundation Garments"

Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

.022 Stuyvesant Ave
Union • 687-1166

SCHWARZ
DRUGS
" Pharmacy Is

Our Profession "
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

1020 Stuyvesant Ave

Union • 687-1122

MARTIN-
EDWARD
•' Fashion-Wise
Men's Clothing "

Open Thurs. S Fii. Evenings
Visa t Masleicud .

1024 Stuyvesant Ave

Union • 087-4633
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O'Hara will perform in festival
at Newark Academy Saturday

SPRINGFIELD—Springfield resid-
ent Patrick Durante-O'Hara, the son of
Mrs. Maria Durante, will perform on
tenor saxophone at a music and arts
festival of students of the Newark
Academy in Livingston on Saturday at

the Newark Academy, 91 South Orange
Ave. - . '

The festival is to begin at 7:30 p.m.
with the' annual -spring concert,
followed by the school's first student art.
exhibition and reception at 8:30 p.m. -

The middle and upper school

Counseling program

TOOTHY TUNE—Dr. Robert Wortzel, Mountainside teeth care and accompanied it with the guitar. Wortiel also
dentist, let the children at Deerfield School see a different showed films about preventive dentistry in the visit which
side of dentistry recently as he taught a song about good was arranged by Deerfield School Nurse Jan Vreeland.

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Westfield
YWCA Counseling Program is offering
short-term counseling for women in
need of someone to talk to about a
variety of problems. Loss of a mate,
conflict between a career and personal
relationships, children leaving home
for college or marriage, demands being
made by aging parents or a heed to
develop self-esteem and a more
positive identity are some of the
situations which can be discussed in a
counseling session.

Blanche Roth, the YWCA counselor,
holds an MSW in psychiatric social
work and is registered with the
Academy of Certified Social Workers
and in the.Register of Clinical Social
Workers! She has been' employed In
counseling related fields since 1960,

most recently as director and therapist
for a similar women's counseling
program in the YWCA of Woonsocket,
R.t.:, • ' • • • • • - '

choruses will perform under the
direction of Nicholas Tlno Jr. George
King Jr. will conduct the middle and
upper school bands. Both are fine arts
faculty members. '

Durante-O'Hara, a senior at the
. Academy, will Improvise on two pieces

played by the upper school band --
"Johnny's Theme" from the Tonight
Show and Herb Alpert's "Rise."

The. juried art show. .will include
paintings, drawings, sculptures and
ceramics. . ; . ,
' The festival is open to the' public.

Soft will be honored at
SPRINGFIELD—A dinner honoring

Joseph Sott," coordinator of
mathematics at the Union County
Regional High School District No. 1,
will be held June iGnt the Clinton
Manor, Houte 22 in Union.

Sott will retire October 1, after 42
years of service lo the regional district

— first as a mathematics teacher, then
for 24 years as coordinator for the four

high schools in the regional district. .
The dinner is open to both former and

current students, staff and others at a

cost of $27.50. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting Marion
Szabo at David Brearley Regional High

School, Kenilworth; Arthur Krupp at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield; Judith Rothwell at Arthur
L, Johnson Regional High School,
eiarkrorEsthe'rJennis at-Governor
Livingston High School, Berkeley
Heights.

In another dinner in Union County,
this time involving the New Jersey

Lenihan: head of Seton's alumni fund
Edward J. Lenihan of Verona, a

member of the Class of 1936 at Seton
Hall University, has accepted the
chairmanship of the Annual Alumni
Fund Appeal. The president of
Renaissance Newark, Inc., a private
nqn-profit corporation dedicated to the
economic rcvitalization of the city's
downtown business district, Lenihan
retired in 19112 as vice president of
public relations at Public Service
Electric and Gas Company.

Lenihan began his career with PSE&-
G in 1931!. He held various posts until his
eleution in—Wf—aaiarice-.president in

rsii^l«ee«a*2.:-'"'^i;^ and urban affairs
in 1973, he was named vice president of
personnel and public relations, and in
1977 vice president of public relations.

Over the years, Lenihan has served in
numerous posts in various civic and
business organizations. He is chairman

of the economic development com-
mittee of the New Jersey Chamber of
Commerce, president of the Newark
Economic Development Council and a
director of the New Jersey Economic
Development Council. He and his wife,
Lynn, have two children.

Seton Hair University, with over 40
thpusand alumni, is the oldest in-

stitution of higher education in the
United States under diocesan auspices
and the seventh largest Catholic
university in America. It was founded
in 1856. '

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
belnourofflcoby *p.m. Thursday.

Bates Club, there will be a dinner
meeting for May 13 at the Holiday Inn,
Route 22, Springfield. .

A social hour will-begin at 6 p.m.,
followed by Jtbuffetat7p^m

After the dinner, guest speakers will
be alumni secretary Deirdre Hiebert
and William J. ("Chick") LeaheyJr.,a
1952 Bates College graduate and its
football, baseball and basketball coach
since 1955. An associate professor of
physical education, Leahey will discuss
intercollegiate athletics, with special
reference to his outstanding teams of
1962,1976 and 1982. *

Founded in 1855 in Lewiston, Maine,
Bates is the oldest coeducational in-
stitution of higher learning in New
England and the second oldest in' the
country.

Bates alumni, parents and friends
are invited to attend the event.

TENDER TOUCH—/y\ary Ann Kaspereen of Mountainside, who offered a
professionally done haircut as one of the services at the' recent Mountainside
PTA Service Auction, takes a practice run on her son Tony's hair.

-NEED
HELP?
Find -'
the ,

FMGHT
PERSON
"' with

a
Want
Ad.
Call

<58<S7700.
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WNET FESTIVAL ENTRANTS-Students of the Florence
Oaudlnw Sclnwl display carllflcitw they were awarded
for taking p»rt in the WNET/Thlrteen sponsored Students'
Art Festival. Through illustrations .and writing, the
students.portrayed a cultural patchwork of their heritages.
Holding their certificates are: Andy GreonmSn (front row,

left), Tara Marcanterone, Dim* Verona (second row, left);
LwminicK Ha rone, John frudente, NlcK Agatms, uanny

; Lissy, Seth Hammer (back row, left) and Chris Klsch. The
children were supervised by Helen Frank, art teacher and
Margaret Gerst, reading laboratory teacher. •

IS THERE AN END?-gaudineer School In Springfield place winner; Kenny Garguilo; Chris Klsch (second row,
tntfenis^f-tftB-sBventh-aiid^eighttiTiradBS-receiitty were left)*—fUta-L-ombardir'/Matt Lynch; MariannaBoffs,-—

asked to write an ending for an unfinished story In a contest Robert Pounders and Victor Ra|oppi. The pro|ecl was
sponosered by Xerox Education Publications. Those supervised by Reading Laboratory Teacher Margaret
students awarded certificates for their creative endeavors Gerst.
are: John Campos (front row, loft); Renee Verducci, first

rman: have to do more with less
"A substantially leaner Department

of Education, both fiscally and in terms
of staff, will have to do more with less,"
according to Saul Cooperman, com-
missioner Of education, in opening,
remarks recently before the Joint
Appropriations Committee reviewing
. the department's 1983-84 budget.

"The citizens, parents, educators and
business-people of New Jersey and the
nation are demanding the establish-
ment of higher educational standards,"
Cooperman said. The rest of his 10-
mlnute presentation dealt primarily
with how the department plans to meet
the challenge of improving education in

the face of shrinking fiscal and human
resources. •

According to the commissioner; the,
department already Has taken four
major "initiatives" or steps in that

direction through: a thorough
reorganization of the department; a
new statewide testing system; a
reexamination and refocuslng of the
Public School Education Act of 1975,

and the development of a more ef-
fective way to deliver curriculum
products and services to local school
districts. '

"One major theme has been common

to all four of these initiatives — raised
standards — not only for students,
through the new testing program, and
educators, through renewed emphasis

•'on effective planning, but for the
department as well," Cooperman said.

Ho said under the reorganization
department, there would be
"significantly fewer middle
managers." According to him, this

would mean that professional staff
would be freed of administrative duties
so that they could concentrate oh ac-
tivities that "directly support the
department's core mission (goals).

"Translated into dollars and cents
this will mean that only 23 cents out of
every administrative dollar will be
spent, department:Wide, on managing,
as compared to 38 cents out of every
administrative dollar prior to the
reorganization,1'Cooperman said.

According to the commissioner, the
reorganization also has allowed the
department to "more efficiently assess
the specific economic resources it will
need to successfully accomplish its
mission of school improvement."

Fiscal 1984 state aid to education is
$2.1 billion — an increase of $154 million
over fiscal 1983 and one of the largest

education budgets in the state's history.
Cooperman pointed out, however, that
the department's Direct State Services
portion of the budget was held constant
at last year's appropriation of $34.1
million, and only $16.2 million actually

goes to directly support the central,
county and regional operations that
address the department's mission.

While emphasizing that the budget
demonstrated the continuing com-
mitment of the administration to
education, he also said that cuts in the
number of managers and the
elimination of 54 staff would add to the

d e p a r t m e n t ' s a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
challenges. However, he assured the

committee that through planning and
careful administration of the funds, the

department could address many vital
educational concerns.

In closing; Cooperman said, "The
Department of Education is deter-
mined to provide educators with the
type of support and assistance they
need so that they, in turn, can provide
all New Jersey's children with the
educational opportunities to which they
are entitled."

Show Mom
You Care.
Your flowers have ar-
rived in Teleflora's
Tiisue Box gift con-
tainer. A stylish keep-
sake, it's designed to
hold a boutique-size

tissue box...on your vani-
ty or anywhere in the
home.
Remember, with
Teleflora, the flowers
always come in
something as pretty as
the flowers themselves.

Springfield Florist
ZiYi Mountain Ave.

Springfield 467-3335

Fully Cooked

SMOKED HAMS. .
Bottom

ROUND ROAST. .

ROUND ROAST..

$169
1 ib.

$O59
X ib.

$O69

All Beef $ 1 T 9

HAMBURGER PATTIES 1 ib.
Veal or Pork

SAUSAGE . . . . .

TURKEY
BREAST
Polish Style

K I E L B A S Y . . . . .
Extra Large White

E G G S . . . . . . . .

$O59
JL Ib.

$129
1 Ib. .

$269

89£
Prices In Effect Thru May 1 Ith

Sterling
Interest
Checking

Investors
Market

Account

The
Investors

Fund™"

91-Day
Savings

Certificate

Five-Year
Sayings

Certificate

Ten-Year
Sayings

Certificate

SbrrMonth
Sewings

Certificate

30-Month
Sayings:

Certificate

18-Month
Sayings

Certificate

10.0610.11
9.50

L U T Z ' S P O R K S T O R E

IO'J'I StiiyvHsanl Ave., Union Centei • 688-1 J7.1

The Free Checking Account
This account pays the highest
Interest allowed on a check-
Ing account, 5.25% a year,
compounded continuously
and payable monthly. It does
so on a balance of $50 or
more; below that amount
there Is a service charge for
the month. Customers also
receive a monthly transaction
statement and the Investors
Card, which enables you to
cash checks at any of our
offices.

8.66 8.16
Rate available April 30 : May 6

Total flexibility arid money market
returns •• a lull .75% more than the
seven-day average of money market
lunds as published by Donoghue's
Money Fund Report. Minimum only
$2,500. FSUC-lnsured to $100,000.
Instant access to your money In a vari-
ety of ways. Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any ilrne without penalty.

Rate available April 30 • May 6
Unlimited check-writing privileges
and money market returns •• 125%
more than the seven-day average pi
money market funds as published by
Donoghue's Money Fund Report.
Rate changes weekly. Minimum only
,$2,800. FSLICInsured to $100,000.
Deposit or withdraw any amount at

• any time without penalty.

Rate available May 3 • May 9
The rate Is guaranteed tor the 91 day
term. Minimum $2,500. 91-day matur-
ity. Federal regulations prohibit
Compounding Interest on 91-day,
certificates.

$10,000 minimum *'26.w80k maturity
Rate availabloMay.a- May 9

The rate offered varlasifitom week to
week1 however,1 the i»ato In affect
when you purchaseyoartcertlflcate is
guaranteed!'to maturity. Federal
regulations prohibit dompoundlno In-
terest on slx^onlhcaiillloates.

Rate available April 26 • May 9 ..
The rate Is guaranteed for the
•18-month term. Minimum $1,000. In-
terest Is compounded continuously,
payable monthly. 18-month maturity.

.' Rale availably May 3 • May 9 • '
The rate Is guaranteed for the
30-month term. Minimum $500.' In-
terest Is compounded continuously,
payable, monthly. 30-month maturity.

10.22
9.60t

Rate available May 3 • May 9
The rate Is guaranteed tor the (ive-
year term. Minimum $1,000. Interest
Is compounded continuously', pay-
able monthly. Five-year maturity.

; 10.78 s:
10.10-

Rale available) May 3 • May 9
The rate is guaranteed lor tho ton-
year,term. Minimum $1,000. Intorost
is compounded continuously, pay-
able monthly. Ten-year maturity.
I

Federal regulations require substantial ponalty for early withdrawal.

INVESTORS SAVINGS
AND LOAN:ASM>CIATION

HOME OFFICE'
: 249 Millbum Avenue, Millbum

• ' , EAST ORANGE:
S7 Prospect Street

FREEHOLD'
Highway 9 and Adelphla Road

;? ' ; HILLSID6:
1188 Ubeny Avenue

: - IRViNOTON:
.o«* 34 Union Avenue
13318pMnofieldAvenua

iae5 8tuyvesantAv*h

NAVESINK: .
Highway' 36 and Valley Drive

PLAINFIELD:
400 Park Avenue

SHO8T HILLS:
The Mall (Upper .Level]

SPRINGFIELDi '
173 Mountain Avenue

SPRING LAKE (HEIGHTS:
Highway 71 end Warren Avenue

UNION:
977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue

r

The Choice ol Exports

Body Waxing • Manicures • Pedicures
Instantly Beautiful Nails

(Inexpensive)
and

KATHIE DEVITO
Formerly of Mountainside

Thursday-It idoy-Saturday
6y appointment

They Join Our Expert Staff
M r . Joseph

Terri Andy Pat Debby

715 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD 376-5517
Parking In Rear

A Complete Service Salon for Women and Men

SUNDAY
MAY 8th

Mom deserves a day out, and It should be
nothing but the best. Chef and owner, Bob
Connelly has prepared a menu to please the
most elegant tastes.

DINNER SERVED FROM 12:30 to 8 P.M.

Strolling troubadours will
entertain her while dining.

For Reservations call:

L'AFFAIRE 232-4454
SUM/VIIT SQUIRE 277-3900

3S9 Springfield Ave., Summit. N..T

1099 Route 22, Eastbound
Mountainside, N.J,
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KINDERGARTEN ROUND-UP-Llnda Atnlano (lolt> and daughter Denise were
present at a recent open-house at The James Caldwell School (or preschoolers and
their parents to meet their future teachers and familiarize themselves with the
classrooms and materials available. The children, who will begin school in
September, and their parents were served refreshments by the PTA's hospitality
committee.

Arts Center series
slated by Authority

The 1983 spring series of free
programs-presented-at the- Garden-
State Arts Center by the Garden State
Cultural Center Fund was announced
recently by Judith H. Stanley, chair-
man of the New Jersey Highway
Authority.

The Cultural Fund provides free
seating for thousands of New Jersey's
"Special Citizens" — school children,
the blind, seniors, disabled veterans.

Oil paintings
set at exhibit

Pastel and oil painting by Catherin
Kinkade of Montclair will be shown in
an extensive one-woman art exhibit at
New Jersey Institute of Technology
tomorrow through May 25 as part of the
Alumni Association's annual
Homecoming weekend.

Opening with a reception from 7 to 9
p.m. tomorrow in the Center Gallery at
150 Bleeker Street, Newark, the exhibit
will be open to the public weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,-or by ap-
pointment.

The show will have more than 40
p , j
pastels by j j j ~ l r earned

prize îfiMSSr year's Pastel
Society of America National com-
r̂ ttoorr, ^6sSi(^i^:«a
canvas, her realistic scenes have an
impressionistic quality. The technique
is particulary well suited to Kinkade's
mny beach scenes, almost all
representing seaside locations in
Maine, Massachusetts and New Jersey.

An unusual feature of Kinkade's work
is that she paints with the canvas up-
side down. A work "should bo able to
hang any way," she says, "and a
composition should work to look perfect
hung in any direction."

Widely exhibited in the past few
years at invitational and juried shows
throughout the metropolitan area,
Kinkade is represented by Grand
Central Galleries in New York City, a
non-profit gallery started in the 1920s
by John Singer Sargeant to showcase
the work of American Impressionists.

Most recently her work has been
included in Art '83, the invitational
exhibit at Nabisco World Headquar-
ters, East Hanover, sponsored by the
Junior League of Montclair/Newark;
the Cork Gallery at Lincoln Center;
Bloomfield College Women's In-
vitational Exhibit; and the Allied Ar-
tists of America Annual Exhibition at
the National Arts Club, New York City.

This fall, Kinkade was named the
Pastel Socity of America's top
scholarship winner at the 1982 Annual
Exhibit and received the Society's
National Arts Club Award for Ex-
ceptional Merit.

Other recent awards have included
the Pen and Brush Pastel Society
Award, 1982; Pastel Society of America
Merit Awards 1981 and 1982; Painters
& Sculptors Society -of New Jersey
"Patron of the Arts Award" 1981, and
the Bloomfield Art League Purchase
Prize 1980, as well as awards from the
Bloomfield Art League for pastels in
1981 and 82 and for oil in 1982.

and the handicapped — each year at the
—Garden StafcTAHs Certler —

"Spring can be a magical time at the
Arts Center for those in need of a little
fun and laughter after a long, cold
winter," said Stanley. "Our first show,
appropriately enough, is the wonderful
Chinese Magic Circus on Monday, May
9. Both school children in the morning
and seniors in the afternoon will delight
to the acrobatics and illusions of this
world famous troupe."

Flyers announcing the free school
programs are mailed to all New Jersey
schools. Programs for seniors and
handicapped are also mailed to an
extensive list of organizations and to
municipal recreation departments
throughout the state.

School principals can make reser-
vations by returning the application
form in their flyer while seniors and
handicapped people may do the same
with the form on their flyer. No tickets
are issued to these free shows.

"The cultural fund, which is sup-
ported by contributions of generous
New Jerseyans, will present a full
series of free shows this year running
from May through September," said

_Stanley. "Each shouLhĵ  bf>?""f^jjj]^,
selectodH»«ppeSHoacertam audience
or age group. From Broadway show
tunes to folk dancing to the United

' States Army Field Band, the cultural
fund has assembled a galaxy of free
entertainment not to be missed."

Stanley went on to list the spring
schedule of Cultural Fund shows:

The Chinese magic circus will be
presented on Monday, May 9 at 10:30
a.m. for school children and-at 1:30
p.m. for the handicapped. The
remaining children's shows are Jack
and the beanstalk on Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 10 and 11; Tom
Sawyer on Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 17 and 18; Hansel and Gretel on
Thursday and Friday, May 19 and 20;
the all nations dance company on
Monday and Tuesday, May 31; and the
U.S. Army Field Band on Tuesday,
June-7.

Programs for seniors will include:
With a Straight Face on Thursday and
Friday, May 12 and 13; the All Nations
Dance Company on Monday and
Tuesday, May 23 and 24; the U.S. Army
Field band on Monday and Tuesday,
June 6 and 7; Let's Go To The Movies on
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14 and
15; and Singin' and Swingin' on Friday,
June 17. This last show will feature the
Shore Swingers Square Dance Club,
which will also dance on the Arts Center
Plaza beginning at 11 a.m.

The general public is encouraged to
join the seniors at the June 6 Army
Field Band concert. Another show open
to the general public will be the Talent
Expo Showcase of Stars at 8 p.m. on
Friday, June 10. The Showcase features
New Jersey teenagers who have been
selected in statewide competition.

Additional programs for July,
August, and September will be an-
nounced in May. Anyone desiring in-
formation on all free programming
may call the Cultural Center Fund
office at 442-8600, ext. 222. weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kean at conference
Governor Thomas Kean opens an all-

day conference on the history and
contribution of ethnic groups in New
Jersey to be held tomorrow at William
Pateraon College in Wayne.

One of three major ethnic-related
events to take place at the college
tomorrow and Saturday, the program
titled "New Jersey: The Ethnic
Dimension," is scheduled from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. in rooms 203-5 of the
Student Center.

In addition to the conference, the
college presents a nationally known
personality as part of its Distinqulshed
Lecturer Series at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
The name of the speaker is to be an-
nounced later. On Saturday, local
regional, religious and cultural groups
participate in a multi-ethnic festival on
the campus from 10 a.m.' to 5 p.m.
featuring films, exhibits and food and
crafti booths. The festival Is open to the
public.

The |1S conference registration fee
coven all May 6 events which include
luDceon at WPC, a wine and cheese

I

reception at Botto House, the American
Labor Museum in Haledon, and one
ticket to the Distinguished Lecturer
Series program.

Dr. Rose Basile Green, chairman of
the National Advisory Council on
Ethnic Heritage Studies, is the con-
ference luncheon speaker. The
program, which also features well-
known authors and historians who
discuss different New Jersey ethnic
groups, is designed to be. of special
interest to educators, librarians and
social service workers as well as the
general public and members of ethnic,
historical and civil organizations.

During the morning session Dr. Betty
Lee Sung; author of "Mountain of Gold"
and the "Chinese in America,"
discusses "The Asian Americans; Dr.
Philip Kayal, who wrote "The Syrian-'
Lebanese in America,", talks about
"The Arab Americans;" Dr. Diego
Castellanos, director of New Jersey's
Equal Educational Opportunity Office,-
discusses "The Hispanic Americans."

Meisel gains
college senate
at Villanova

SPRINGFIELD-Jonathan S.
Meisel, the son of Herb and Ruth Meisel
of Jefferson Terrace, has been elected
to the Villanova University Senate for
the 1983-84 academic year.

Meisel, a junior mechanical
engineering student, will represent the
College of Engineering in the
University Senate — an advisory group
to Villanova's president and board of
trustees on policy and other issues
which is composed of faculty, ad-
ministration, alumni and students.

Meisel is a 1980 graduate of Newark
Academy.

Leukemia unit
has brochures
set in Spanish

The Leukemia Society of America,
Inc., Central New Jersey Chapter,
recently announced the availability of
two brochures that have been tran-
slated into the Spanish language for the
convenience of our many Spanish-
speaking citizens. These are Patient-
Aid and Facts About the Society
brochures. *

Ihese_bn>diures_teil_ abouL the- ac—
tivities of the Society through its
programs. Research, Patient-Aid,
Community Service, Public Education,
and Professional Education. The
Patient-Aid brochure describes the
scope of assistance and the covering of
outpatient care.

Joanne R. Santoriello, chapter
president, states that "a personal
survey of our chapter area showed that
there are many Spanish-oriented
persons among us who need the in-
formation we are giving written in their
own language. Therefore, in keeping
with our desire to have all of our publics
informed we are introducing these two
newbrouchures."

For copies contact the Leukemia
Society at 1416 Morris Avenue, Union,
07083,687-3450.

Widom graduates
as chiropractor

SPRINGFIELD-Gavin J. Widom,
son of Mrs. Rose Widom-Goldman of
Mohawk Drive, has recently graduated
from the . NatiiurjiiLCollege of

^^^SJflfflStif^^JobwIriJE" ••. Widam was
amd^pTri students to receive the
Doctor of Chiropractic degreer
the May lst£OTmi^^...cu$B$8wSe9;~'
. t o . .,addltipn.^torytJh,e - Doctor ,Tof:
Chiropractic degree, Widom holds a
B.A. from Ithaca College and a B.S.
from National College. He completed
an Internship at the Chicago General
Health Service, Chicago, 111.
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PLANNED RETREAT—Springfield resident Ian
Scheinmann (left) is one of several eighth grade students of
the Solomon Schechter Day School of Essex and Union who
is organizing a weekend retreat to Camp Ramah In the
Berkshire!, Wingdale, N.Y. About 60 children In the sixth
through eighth grades at the various Solomon Schechter

schools will participate In the event. In addition to the
observance of the Sabbath, many other activities have been
planned for the youths including, grab bag skits, panel
discussions and informal games. A dance Is scheduled to
highlight the weekend.

Antiques, market

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Historical Society has scheduled its
third annual spring antique and flea
market for 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday
at the crossroads of 150 Morris Ave. and
Springfield Avenue.

There will be books, homemade pies
and cakes, antique glass, linens, home
furnishings, plants, custom-made
wooden toys and household items,
costume jewelry, bric-a-brac, and attic
treasures will be on sale. A "Colonial
Eaterie" will serve snacks and
beverages.

Selling spaces are still available at
$15 for a double car area. Additional
information may be obtained by con-
tacting Chairperson June DeFino at
376-7523, or Co-Chairperson Catherine
Siess at 376-1343, and Mildred Levsen at
379-2518. A rain date has been set for
May 22.

Seven are cited
at Oratory School

SPRINGFIELD—Seven Springfield
residents have been named-KF "die"
headmaster's honor roll at The Oratory

;SjnBini!i,.(or the third quarter of

,-,Named; to the list were: seventh
graders Ron Marcelo, Fred Truncate
and Fred Roden; Ruel.Marcelo, a 10th
grader; Douglas Colandrea and Newl
Keselica, grade 11; and Roland Mar-
celo, a 12th grader.

Chirgotis at Memorial dinner
SPRINGFIELD-William G.

Chirgotis, the chairman of the board of
tho Truman Foundation, will co-host
the annual Harry S. Truman Memorial
Dinner tomorrow in Kansas City, Mo.,
to commemorate the 99th birthday of
the late President.

Chirgotis, an,architect and owner of
the General Greene Village ApSrt-
ments, will co-host the event which will
be attended by many associates, col-
leagues and friends of the former Presi-
dent.

The 1983 recipient of the annual
Harry S. Truman Commemorative
Award will be Dr. Jonas Salk, who
relieved the world of a crippling disease
effecting millions of children and
udulls. ^

Several years ago, Chirgotis unveiled
a lull-size bronze statue of the late
President, that graces the entrance
rotunda of the Harry S. Truman
Medical Center in Kansas City, which
he presented, as a "labor of love" and
Iribute, to the 33rd President ol the
United Slates. WILLIAM G. CHIRGOTIS

Springfield Public Notice

"TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
TAKE NOTICE: T/io Township

Committee ol the Township of Spr-
Ino'leld will hold a Special Mealing
on Tuesday evening May 10. 1983.
Immediately alter the regular
scheduled Township meeting. Ap
proximate lime ol the Special
Meeting will be at 8:30 P.M., In the
CouncllRoom, Municipal Building.

Purpose of Ihe Special Meeting Is
lo receive public Input lor a propos
ed application by Ihe Township
Committee, lor Community Block
Grant Funds. The public Is Invlled

ARTHUR H.BUEHRER
Township Clerk

002111 Sprlnglleld Leader. Mtty 5.
l«93

Iho Municipal Building. Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, N.J. lo con-
sider Iho application ol Thomas &
Joanne TecWo for a Variance to
Iho Zoning Ordinance, Schedule of
Limitations Seel. 17-7.3 concerning
Block 73 A Lot 16 located al W
ElmwoodRd., Springfield, N.J.

Thomas & Joanne Todesco
- - 20 ElmwoodRd.

Sprlngllald. N.J. 07081
002H6 Springfield leader, May 5.
1063

(Feo:»S.25)

001658 Springfield Leader, April 38,
May 5, 1983

(Foo: 11,74)

Please take nolle* lhal an appeal
has been made by Green Spring!
Estates Inc. from a decision of Iho
Building Inspector of Springfield,
New Jersey, refusing a permit to
utlllie accessory structure and or
lor Interpretation ol the lonlnn or.
dlnance and or a toning variance to
Ihe schedule of limitations, of Ihe
toning ordinance on Ihe premises
M Ashwood Road - Block No. 137 .
Lot No. 17-31.
This application Is now No. 83 7 on
Ihe Board of Adjustment calendar,
and a public hearing has been
ordered for May 17, 1«B3 al «:oo
P.M. In the Municipal Building, and
when Ihe calendar u called you
may.appear either In person, or by
agent, and or attorney, and present
any objections which you may have
lo the granting of this application.

Green Sprlngi Estates, Inc.
Ronald Racloppl. Secretary

, Frank Racloppl
WA-HlllildeAve.
Sprlhgluld. N.J.

. 171-0070
002111 Sprlnglleld Leacter, May 3,

Notice
Board _. .
Township o l ! , .
Union, Jfaj . of ,
hod a pubfc hawing on May 17
MM til too P.M. prevailing time In

x RABIES
INMOCULATIONS

Thu SpHn0Mcld Board of Health
win conduct lhair annual treo
rablos Irmoculatlon program on
Thursday ovonlng. May 5, IV83
between the hoora ol 6.00 P.M. and
B;0O P.M. The innoculatlona will Ije
given at (he Township Garage,
Center Struol.

All residents who's dons require
rabies Innoculsllon In 1963 are urg
od lo lake Advantage of this pro
gram. Ta Ihoie reildenlt. who have
not obtained their 196] doo license,
may do so al Ihe clinic on me above
date. ••• • •

Arthur H. Buehrer
Secretary

Ptaaie Uki'nollct that an appeal
has b«m made by Nikolas Agathls
from a decision of the Building In-
spector of Springfield, Now Jersey,
refusing a permit to utlllie ac-
cessory structure and or (or Inter-
pretation of the lonlno ordinance
and or a zoning variance to the
schedule of limitations of the zoning
ordinance on the premises, 57}
Ashwood Road • Block No. 137 - Lot
No. 10.
This application Is now No. 83-8 on
Ihe Board ol Adjustment, and a

Subtle hearing h « been ordered (or
lay ,7.1983 at 8:00 P.M. In the

Municipal Building, and when tho
calendar Is called you may appear
either In person, or py agent, and or
attorney, and preient any- ob|ec'
lions which you may have to the
granting of this application.

, Nikolas Agalhls
Frank Racloppl

99A HIII»ldflAve.
Springfield, N J .

37+0770
002119 $prlngfle|d Leader, May 5,

something
for

everyone
iivthe

• W» will (el your Gas Grill woctlnj l ib fie*

All ntata «nd models nnriud by the M U N & I V

Wire Grill a a n l n j BViah

i
., 373-5441
All M W models In sbci

it DISCOUNT PRICES

• v our Gas Grill Specialist

/ 75OML
Available al -Union, Ri 22

and Woslliflld only
Offer valid with coupon only

I SL Coupon oupiroi Tuns . May 10

Available al Union. Rl 22
and We»ll«ld only

Offef valid with coupon'only
Coupon expires Tuea . May 10. 19831

OUGGANSOEW
- SCOTCH*,

II"
SCHLITZ

REGULAR AUGHT

09924 12 Or
LOOM P»ck Cant

Available: al Union. Rt 22
and Wesitmld only
valid wilh coupon onfy

1.751
Ava.lablo.irUmon Hf 22

and Westlteld only
Offer va'id wilh coupon only | y

3 I LS L Coupon expires Tu« . May 10. 1933

TAYIOH
CALIFORNIA

CELLERS
CHABUS

SEAGRAM'S

RIUNITE
LAMBRUSCO

ROSATO
4 BIANCOSEAGRAM'S

KAHLUA
COMFORT I I <•*"*

BACARDI
LNKT v
RUM

BISCARDO
FRASCATI

MAISONFRAKCOtS

(•lit-Hill'IS *NI< HI" t . » » " * ' ( « »\AUMH* *ti-.IHtft .IIWI'l AlMWl.il M

, GOOD COOKING—The four winners of the recent Harding
School in Kenilworth home economics department cooking
contest were, left to right: (At left is teacher Mrs. Susan
Marshall) top wlnner-Domenlck Pascarella, zuccini bake;
first place-Debra Wyss, oatmeal chip cookies; second

place-Danielle Knieriemen, four bean salad, and third
place-Jennifer Cignarella, cheese cake without crust. The
food categories wwere: main dish, salads, cakes and
cookies.

Harding pupils
participate in
book contest

KENILWORTH-During the recent
National Library. Week, the students of
Harding School in Kenilworth par-
ticipated in a bookmark contest,
becoming bookmark designers for the
week.

The students submitted hundreds of
entries which were displayed near the
library for everyone to see. Entries
were mounted on colored paper and
each grade level was assigned one
color.

The winners of the contest were:
Kenneth Grady, Tammy Jorges,
Robert Loalbo — grade three; Justine
Demeter, Rakesh Patel, Christine Pepe
— grade four; Jackie DePalma,
Theresa Mascaro, Carmine Merlucci —
grade five; Julie Gorski, Becky
Hubinger, Anthony Petracca, Gianni
Piccinnini — grade six; Kim Frplich —
grade seven; and Jackie Klee — grade
eight.

Each winner received a book and
each of the winning bookmarks were

• duplicated for the school as part of
National Library Week celebration.

Also at Harding School, the home
economics department held its annual
cooking contest recently. The food
categories for the contest were: main
dish, salads, cakes, and cookies.

The four winners of the contest Were
(left to right): top winner-Domenick

l

N J . Safety Council lauds Kean
The New Jersey Stale Safety Council''

recently expressed its appreciation to
Governor-Thomas "Kean and" the
legislature for passing a law long ad-
vocated by.the Safety Council, which
requires that whenever drivers of
vehicles equipped "with safety belts
transport children under age 5, the
driver "buckle up" young passengers
in a restraint system that complies with
federal safety standards.
- The legislation specifies that if a child

car safety seat is not available and the
child is more than 18 months old, the
child may ride in the rear seat secured
by a safety belt. If the vehicle does not

have a rear seat, a child restraint
system must be usedjn a_frpnLseat
passenger position.

In cases in which the number of
children in one family under age 5
exceeds the number of safety belts
available in the vehicle, children who
are not restrained must be seated in the
rear seat.

Persons violating the provisions of
the legislation could be fined from $10 to
$25.
' The bill also apropriates $10,000 to the
Division of Motor Vehicles to im-
plement the law ' and provide
educational materials.

Assemblywoman Mildren Garvin, the
sponsor of the bill, said, "children learn
by doing, "qhd by instilling in them the
habit of using seat belts, when they are
very young, they will be more inclined
to use the belts as they get older and
even urge others in the car to do so as
well."

"And," added the Safety Council,
"adults and parents should set the
proper example by buckling-up."

Information on child car safety seats,
safety belts, brochures or educational
programs are availale by contacting
Carol Ann Dillon, Coordinator.

Debra Wyss, oatmeal chip cookies,
second place Danielle Knieriemen, for
bean salad, and third place, Jennifer
Cignarella, cheese cake without crust.
The teacher in charge was Susan
Marshall.

Federico named
to the dean's list

KENILWORTH—Patricia Kederico
of Kenilworth has been named to the
dean's list at the Berkeley School of
Woodbridge for the past term,

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Federico, she is a graduate of- Union
Catholic High School. She was named
from Berkely's executive secretarial
program.

Alcoholic services event
scheduled for Trailside

MOUNTAINSIDE—"A Festival of
.Alcoholism Services" .will be held

employer. Help is available, and the
awareness provided by knowledgei

^eitounci/'s speciaicohceriif*-
eunfin Mountainside.

Participants present, rain or not,-will
include Elizabeth General Hospital,
P.R.0.C.E.E':D.t Overlook , Hospital,
Tairoaks- Hospital, and ' Rtinnells
Hospital. Sponsored by the Union
County Council on. Alcoholism
headquartered in Westfield, the festival
will include displays and literature to
familiarize the public with services
offered by the participants. Staff will be
present to answer visitor's questions. .

Union County is noted for the wealth
of services available to the alcoholic.
The purpose of the festival is to
familiarize the public with the concept
of Alcoholism as a disease which will
respond to medical treatment and
counseling.

Council Executive Director Teresa
McGeary states, "There are 35,000
alcoholics in Union County alone. Each
of those affects untold numbers of
others around him from family tc

For " more information call
Council in Westficldat2SS-8c?H/.—:

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 1919
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

SELECTIONSOF
•Toys -Juvenile Furniture
•Games 'Infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Bedding
•Crafts "Carriages & Strollers

OPENMON.&FRI.TIL9
Ur-AWAVS 3 HHI DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

NOW IT REALLY
AYS TO BUY FROM
HOMAS FUEL

• FINANCING FOR NEW EQUIPMENT
WITH NO INTEREST CHARGES.

• AUTOMATIC DELIVERIES.
•SERVICE POLICIES.

A REBATE OF 5 CENTS A GALLON
OFF THE TOTAL GALLONS AT THE
END OF THE HEATING SEASON.

CALL AND APPLY TODAY-

THOMAS FUEL CORP.
702 RAMSEY AVE.

HILLSIDE, N.J.

IMPORTED QUALITY

VDDDA
VODKA

Best Buy...
1.75 Litre Family Size

80 Proof. Produced and bottled by
Reltman Industries, Lawrancevllle N.J.

Milton's Liquors
Bter • Wines • Liquors

Pick-It • Lottery Claim Center

SPRTNOFIELP
E DELIVERY

ML

ental
irections

family dental centers

FREE ORTHODONTIC
CONSULTATION

Our Free Orthodontic Consultation includes a
screening to determine whether your child is ready to
start treatment, and a complete explanation of
Dental Directions' orthodontic program. At no
obligation. All other dentistry available at reasonable
fees.

COMPLETE
ORAL EXAM $15.00

(Including Bltewlng X-rays)

IRVINCTON
1110 Springfield Ave.

371-8400
CIVIC CENTER

B FOSSATI, DOS N OHA2IANO, D D

• Specialists on Stall .'.
1 Emergency Service
• Evening & Weekend Hour:
1 Convenient Locations

BOOKMARK WINNERS—Winners in the recent bookmark contest held at
Harding School in Kenilworth were the following: left to right, Gianni Piccininni.
Becky Hubinger, and Jackie Klee. Bookmark contest was held in conjunction
with National Library Week which was celebrated by the students at Harding
School. Event enabled students to appreciate the many advantages that come
from using their library.

Special Auto Rentals!
WEEKEND
PACKAGE
150 FREE MILES
Pickup Thursday P.M.
Rolurn Monday A.M.

1983 CHEVROLET
CITATION OR

CAVALIER
9569

WEEKLY
PACKAGE
500 FREE MILES

7 Days

1983 CHEVROLET
CITATION OR

CAVALIER

S169 9 5
• Long term leasing — all makes and models.
> We rent or lease by the day, week or month.

FRANCIS RENTALS & Jartran
LEASING CORP.

1 AUTO & TRUCK LEASING SPECIALISTS
IEN STA1B PARKWAY: Exit 143A (South); Exit 143 (North)

371-6464 WE ACCEPT

You may
neverhave
toapply

. fora,
loanagam.

Triple-A Checking
at Beneficial.

With Bendicial's S|x:cial
Triple-A Checkiin:, liomo

V/J*
owners got (he cash lo do
important things now. Plus
Triple-A Checks to use when-
ever they want. A line of
credit lor thousands of dollars
you can tap anywhere, any-
time, for whatevcrs ini|X)iiant
lo you. Just by writing a
check. You may never have (o
apply fora loan again. You
pay only for the cash you use,
only for the time you use it. .
Find out more about Triple-A
Checking at your nearest
Beneficial ofliee.

At Beneficial, you're special.

Beneficial
Affiliated companies . IIMLA. I'JHJ

lli'iiiilin.il liii.mu' î> ul Nuw JUISL'V
I'lAINMIUI 1/W.llrliluioAvimtm /Wi Z78O LINOEN--KhNmlli Wnoil Annum-
IIAIIWAV MM MM Sliwl I f f Oi l Gl I I <B6 «00
UNION HMIMuil.iAu™™ . BSHIM-I NtWAIIK - 17 AMitany StiMil

. IIUAIIIIH IUIUJSUIMSCV AciiK'my Olillilmil ... 624-6262
j ; , , , , ^ ' ;i:>l HI . ' UentiticwlFliinin.Ht.il otNuwJitisuy Pwsonal

II1VINGT0N • I0OOS|IIIIII|III'IIIAMIIUI' jml novolvinu Loans II|HO SS 000 Secondary
UVWCIIIIUIMKSIUIU. :I7J-I«; M«il(iauol.o.™swloSl"0.(X)0
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Stevens spurs students
by advice on

WALL-TO-WALL HONORS—The Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School Key Club was the recipient of three
awards and a commendation at the recent New Jersey
District Key Club Annual Convention at Tamiment, Pa.
Displaying the honors are (left to right) Jon Silverman,
president; Fred Israel, vice president and president-elect;
Ann Rybicki, secretary and Karen Flynn, treasurer. The
club received the first place Gol^Achievament Award fof

-best club In 50-90 member category and second place for the
Best Single Service to the community. Accomplishments

Included raising $3900 for the Leukemia Society and J2500
for "Save the Children." The club was also given the

. District Governor's Award and a plaque from the Werfel
family in Roseland whose daughter Is a leukemia victim.
Silverman received a scholarship for outstanding service to
the club, and member Leslie Meskin was installed as
lieutenant govcmor-of-fcey clubs In Springfield, Union,
Irvington and Millburn. Club advisors are math teacher
David VanHart and social studies teacher Linda Duke.

SPRINGFIELD-Senlor dental
students at Columbia University are
receiving expert advice on practice
management from Van S. Stevens,
D.M.D.

The Mountainside peridonist who is a
resident of Springfield lectures
regularly throughout the year on the
internal and external marketing of a
professional dental practice. Emphasis
is placed on community attitudes
toward dentistry and the laws affecting

• the profession.
Or. Stevens, who has practiced in this

area for five years, notes, "One of the
avenues,I explore is whether dentists
can actually market their services
successfully. I dlscuss~specific
marketing techniques and present
practical solutions."

Another item of concern' amond
dentists is the compeitition whithin the
field. "Newly licensed practitioners
want to know what other dentists are
doning and how they can compete,"
says Stevens. "Discovering what the

competition has to offer is a basic
marketing. principle that applies to
every business."

A 1972 graduate of the New Jersey
College of Medicine and Dentistry, Dr.
Stevens also offers students current
legislative information affecting
dentistry. He is well-informed about
issues and matters concerning the
profession. .

"Students want current information
that will be relevant in their practices,"
says the periodontist. "They want up-
to-date specifics on how to manage a
successful office."

According to-Dr. David Kaplan, who
is in charge of the program, these
seminars will continue next year.

"I look forward to presenting the
series again next year," comments
Stevens, "and I enjoy my association
with Columbia University."

Stevens lives in Springfield, with his
wife Geraldine and four children. He
maintains his offices at Summit Rd.,
Mountainside.

Buttons will headline Festival
Red Buttons, nationally known

-comedian and ranconteur, and Michael
Burstyn, star of Broadway's "Bar-
num," will headline the Eleventh
Annual Jewish Festival of the Arts at
the Garden State Arts Center on June
19, it was announced by Martin Hacker
the Festival's general chairman.

Hacker noted, "The Festival is
especially fortunate this year because
with Buttons, the Arts Center stage in
Holmdel will feature the spirit and joy
of Jewish humor, and with Burstyn, the
best in traditional and contemporary
Yiddish and Israeli music.

"Joining Buttons and Burstyn will be
'Kapelye', a group of young Klezmer
musicians whose repertoire,'' con-
tinued Hacker, "reflects the rich
Ashkenazic tradition from which they
stem, as well as being representative of
all aspects of Jewish 'shtetl' life.

"Due to popular demand, the

p.m.
"The Arts Center Plaza will again be

the site for a day-long Jewish-Israeli

Lecture is slated .
on Polish heritage

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Public Library, in conjunction with the
Polish American Cultural Heritage
Project, will sponsor a lecture by Dr.
Thaddeus J. Obal at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the library's meeting room.

The topic of the lecture will be
genealogical research involving Polish
ancestry. Obal became interested in
this subject while tracing his and his
wife's Polish ancestry several years
ago.

Obal is the past president of the
Bergen County Genealogical Society,
charter member of the Polish
Genealogical Society, and has written
several books on the subject.

The lecture is free and open to the
public.

Open house set
SPRINGFIELD-the Roth Lodge

Knights of Pythias have scheduled an
open house and an aerobic event with
Jean Stockman on May 19. Brothers
will be charged $1 while admission will
be free to the ladies.

Fair wherein artifacts of Jewish life
can be viewed and Glatt Kosher and
Kosher foods can be enjoyed. The Fair
will feature a scribe demonstrating the

Meeting set
by B'nai Brith

SPRINGFIELD-The regular
monthly meeting of the Springfield
B'nai Brith Lodge No. 2093 will be held
at 8:15 p.m. on Monday at Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield.

The program for the evening will be
the annual home talent show of the
lodge. The following individuals have
volunteered their services and are
scheduled to perform: Hal Dennis, Al
Gomer, Mike Gomcr, Joe Gruenberg,
Clara Harelik, Julius Hellring, Bess
Hodes, Irving Maloratsky, Lillian

^ ^ Daniel Watter and

^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ H b ill b

art of our heritage, a Sefer Torah, and
free entertainment on the mall which
will include the Simcha-Nu Dancers,
the Reim Ahuvim band, and puppeteers
for children.

"All the seats in sections A and B
have been sold for the afternoon per-
formance," said Hacker. "However,
choice seats remain available in all
sections for the 8 p.m. program. The
colorful plaza activities, exhibits, and
foods will be available until the evening
show begins for those who come later,
and many of our supporting
organizations are raising additional
funds by selling tickets for this later
program at our attractive group
discounts.

"Ticket prices range from $15 for box
seats to $7.50 for section C. Proceeds of
the day go to the co-sponsoring Garden
State Cultural Center Fund, which

. provides free programs for New Jer-
sey's seoior citizens, disabled veterans,

directedisy Irving Maloratsky;
New members will be inducted by

Past Presidents Louis Spigel and Dr.
Alex Goldman. The election of officers
and trustees for the 1983-84 year will
also take place prior to the show. The
president of the lodge is Joe Todres.

»fti[^yandf9ta(^ool.cWWre.
Information is avallabTe'at the Arts

•Center Cultural Fund office 442-8600,
ext. 222, weekdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL qQ^ES.TANT-AH»s , New Jersey, United
Teenager Pamalla Beth Klumpp visits with Union County
Regional High School District Superintendent Donald
Merachnik and Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

Pripcipal Anne Romano durjng a promotional tour for the
pageant which will bo held in August. Contestants between
the ages of 14 and 18 will be |udged on scholastic and civic
accomplishments.

DON'T MISS A VVEKK
OF LOCAL NKWS

Spend Mother's Day
With Us!

GREAT FOOD AND WINE
OPEN FOR DINNER 5 P.M.-10 P.M.

We'll Serve Complimentary Champagne To
"The Lady of the Day"

624 MORRIS AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD

379-5681 a

The
Mother's
Day
Affection
Collection
Only al B*Uoon~ Age , . . a sparkling garden of eKJusjv
foil balloons, from roses lo violets. Send them
anywhere in the USA in * gaily-wrapped gift box, or
locally by costumed messenger. Or let us create with
candy, unusual gifts and flowers for a one-of-a-kind
Mother's Day remembrance.

Short Hills, NJ • 10 F«rky PUoe • (201) 467-BXK)
Morrlstown, rtj • 18 Bin Si. • (201) 898-0988
Totowa, NJ • 534 Union Blvd. (201) 7KKJ3OJ
ClWJ B«Uoo«i-A» USA I IK . • .

uir\L uui III'MJL UUIILI'% uruniC.

HOME
EQUITY
LOANS.

pealtt,ri««J

ntora'°"e!er%B^°rfch«d'<>"-

OnW VJtth

Raice Caih a t Bargain Rates
w i t h a Carteret Home if
Equity Loan. Now that our P.^^
interest rates are the lowest they've wfQ
been in years, owning your home
can have an especially welcome payoff
at Carteret, Your Financial Control Center.

We're prepared to offer you a low
cast loan based on the equity in your
home—which could be up to 80% of its
current market value, less the amount
you still owe on your present mortgage.

In fact, we can lend you any amount
from a thousand to $100,000 or more.
And you can use the money for what-
ever reason you like. You could consoli-
date your debts. Pay for your kids'
college education. Put an addition on
your house. Or even buy a second home.

Slur., linilrs.
Mon — Sui, IIIAMi,,.r> illl'M > Iliurs IIIINI'M

MastorCard, Vl«a, & American £xpres«,Accoptad

387 Millburn Ave., Millburn. N.J.
376-1060

120 Lenox Ave.. Westfield. N.J.
654-7057

Great Termi Are Part of
the Bargain Too. We think
you'll be interested in a Carteret
Home Equity Loan for a lot of
•reasons besides the rate. We

won't charge you a commission,
or a brokerage fee. There are no
application cnarges, or approval
fees. You will never be penalized for
pre-payment. And best of all, once
your loan application is approved,
it won't be long before you see
your money.

This special deal won't last forever,
so don't delay, Come in to your
Carteret branch today, or call our
Home Owner Loan Phone at (800)
452-9303. And let us help you put
the equity in your home to good use,

ROD LORD RSSOCIRTIOO, Rfi .
' J l l A • t:n

>tffwMillo>!l'Nfiv.iil> i
..... .^.-...T..,fl Utiuinn * Qr.irliiM • P.uMIui.utu •&)««.• ••>• I<M
• SoulliO(<in(j(ii Squid

80 LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY AND FLORIDA

• Dm mil • t .it.1 C
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Jacob Vogel funeral
held in Springfield

Obiiu&rie&-

SPRINGFIELD—A Mass for Jacob
Vogel, 82, of Springfield was offered
April 25 in St. James Church,
Springfield, following the funeral from
the Smith and Smith (Suburban),
Springfield. Mr. Vogel died April 22 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, Mr. Vogel moved to
Springfield 49 years ago. He was a
carpenter affiliated with the Car-
penters Union, Local 620, Madison, for
many years before retiring in 1962.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Barbara Klynman; a sister, Marie
Vogel, and two grandchildren.

Gregg Bohrer, 6
SPRINGFIELD—Services for Gregg

Bohrer, 6, of Springfield were held
April 28 in the Suburban Chapel of
Philip Apter & Son, Maplewood. Master

Bohrer died April 26 In Babies Hospital,
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital, New
York City. He was a first grade student
in the Sandmeier School, Springfield,
and attended Camp Harmony! Warren,
during the summer months. He was a
member of the Springfield YMCA.

Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Bohrer; a sister, Lisa;
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Morton Bohrer, and maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Da vid Miller.

Pauline Almasy, 91
SPRINGFIELD-Services for

Pauline Almasy, 91, of Springfield were
held April 27 in the Union Funeral

Death Notices
MXNCTT On Saturday. April 30, 1983.
Donald H.. of Hillside, NJ . . b«lov*d hus-
bond of Matlldo (Kugtlmann), devotad
father of ton. Nancy K. Qulnlon. brother of
G»rold C , Malvln M. and James R. Burnett,
M n . Marlon E. Bart, Mrs. Mildred P. Bum,
Mrs. Claire I . Mallon. the Misses Ruth M.
and Jean I . Burnett and Mr>. Betty D. White.
The funeral service was held on May 3, at
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park. •

CASAU On April 30. 1983, Victor B., of
Union; N.J.. beloved husband of DorU (lyn-

—ch)rdevoted faiherBiUoima'HorvcnhTJeh-
ntfer Malta, Nancy Bralthwolte and
Maryann Casole, brother of Alfred Cosole,
Josephine Macaluso and Clara Abrusla,
also survived by two grandchildren. The
luneral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Morris
Ave., Union on May 4.,Funeral Mass at Holy
Spirit Church. Union. ,1.

MNNtftEMV On April'30, 1983, John Ray-
mond, of Union, N.J., beloved husband of
Florence JGofl). devoted father of Irene

* Bonordi; orolher of Mary" Trelease and
Sitter Rose Constance S.SJ., also survived
by three grandchildren. The funeral was
conductedIrom The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union on May 3.
The Funeral Moss was at Church of St..
Michael the Archangel. Union, N.J. Con-
tributions may be mode to . tho Union
Emergency Medical Squad, P.O. Box 1419,
Union, N.J. -

MC KENNON On April 26, 1983. Gertrude
(Trudy) (Martin), of Cronford, N.J., beloved
.wife of Donald McKennon. devoted mother
of Mark McKennon, sister of Edward,
James, Charles; dnd Robert Martin, Irene

McFarland, Edna Fronkowski and Lillian
Neves. The funeral was held April 30ih. at
the Connecticut Farms Presbyterian Church,
Union. Arrangements by The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.

NELSON On Sunday. May 1, 1983, Jessie R..
of Amherst, Mass., formerly of Union,

> beloved wife of the late Thomas Nelson,
devoted mother of Ian Nelson and ftae G.
Sellg, grandmother of Ted, Thomas and
Christine Sellg and Christopher Nelson. The
funeral service will be held on Thursday'at
10 a.m. at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.. Union. Interment

JHollywoodJ|»ernorlolParl^ . _

POULARD On April 29. 1983, Agnes (Mees),
of Union, N.J., beloved wife of George J.
Pollard. The funeral service was held on
May 3 at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

QUAIL On April 56,1983, Elizabeth T.
(Caulo), of Elizabeth. N.J., beloved wife of
the late Joseph Quail, devoted mother, of
Bernard ana Joseph Quail, and Mrs.
Florence Barqnowjki, sister ..Q.f_!.-Mrfl.-

"Jedheile Geigor, Mrs. Mildred Ferrara and .
Mrs. Joan Elgle, also survived by six grand-
children ana three great-grandsons. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on April 29th. Tho Funeral
Mass at Immaculate Conception Church,
Union Avenue, Elizabeth. Intorment Mount

' Olivet Cemetery.

RECENYE On Monday. May 2, 1983, Stephen
G.. of Union, N.J.. belovod husband of Lllllo
(Shallcross), devoted lather ol Robert
Regenye, brother of Albert, also survived
by four grandchildren. Funeral service will
be held on May 4 at The MC CRACKEN

-FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.
Interment Folrvlew Cemetery, Westfield.

RUFOLO On April 30, 1983, Capt. Patsy V.,
of Union, N.J., beloved husband of Patricia
(McSrath), devoted father of Scott. Mark
and Patricia Rufolo and Karen Taylor. The
funeral was conducted from The' MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Morris
Ave., Union on May 3. The Funeral Mass at
Church ol St. Michael the Archangel, Union.

SADOSKI On Aprll'27, 1983. Edwin J., of
Union, N.J., beloved husband of Paula
(KozlcJ) Sadoskl, devoted father of Edwin
Sadoskl, brother of Richard Sadoskl. Irene

— Moddemancr Roglna'Kell/rbUo iurvlved by
three grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. The funeral service was held on
April 30th. at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. Interment
Hollywood. Memorial Park. .' '

SHAW On May 1. 1983, Robert M., of Union,
N.J., beloved husband of Katherlno (Lyons),
devoted father of Jerome and Ronald Shaw
and Ellen Boyle, -also survived by nine
grandchildren and five1 great-grandchildren.

-The funeral will be conducted from Tho MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Thursday at 8:45 a.m., the
Funeral Mass 9:15 a.m. at Church of St.
Michael the Archangel. Union.

STICHTER On April 28, 1983, Frances M.
(Rlche), of Springfield, N.J., beloved w,lfe of
the late Wilbur F. Stlchter, devoted mother
of Wilbur A., Richard A., Gary G. and
Ronald P. Stlchter and Janet Brown, sister of
Eugene, Fred, Edward, Franklin, LeRoy and
Raymond Rlche and Alice Donahue, also
survived by 13 grandchildren and one great-

Home, Lytwyn & Lytwyn, Union. Mrs.
Almasy died April 24 at home. .

Born In Czechoslovakia,. Mrs. Almasy
lived In Newark before 'moving to
Springfield 30 years ago. During World
War II, Mrs. Almasy was a volunteer
with the Red Cross Chapter of Newark.

Surviving are a daughter, Olga; a
son, John; three grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren.

Ratph Stevens, 73
KENILWORTH-A Mass for Ralph

E. Stevens, 73, of Kenilworth was of-
fered Saturday in the Church of the
Assumption, Roselle park, following
the funeral from the Mastapeter
Suburban, Roselle Park. Mr. Stevens
died April 26 in the John F. Kennedy

grandchild. The tunoral sorvlco was held on
May 2, at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME. 1500 Morris Ave., Union. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

TEITSCHEIO On Sunday. May 1, 1983,
Frederick G. Sr., of Whiting, NJ. , formerly
of Union, beloved husband of Luise (Wadle),
devoted father of Frederick Jr.. Ralph and
Mrs. Elizabeth Kuhn, also survived by seven
grandchildren. The funeral was conducted
from Tho MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, on May 4. o
Funoral Mass at St. James Churcn, Spr-
ingfield. Intermont Gate of Heaven

"Cemotory. : ~

Medical Center, Edison.
Mr. Stevens was a life-long resident

of Kenilworth. He was a self-employed
rigging contractor for Stevens
Brothers, Inc., for 29 years until his"
retirement 18 years ago. Mr. Stevens
was a communicant of the Church of
the Assumption.

Surivivng are his wife, Mrs. Mary
Buleza Stevens; two sons, William A. of
Roselle Park and Glenn G of Moun-
tainside; a brother, Alvin H. of Rah-
way; two sisters, Mrs. Calotte Haidar
of Kenilworth and Mrs. Margie Shar-
jinsky of Phoenix, Ariz.; eight grand-
children, and two great-grandchildren.

William Geissel, 45
UNION—Private services for

William G. Geissel, .45, of Watchung,
formerly of Union, were held Monday
under the direction of the Higgins Homo
For Funerals, Watchung. Mr. Geissel

died Friday at home.
Born in Irvington, Mr. Geissel lived

in Clark and Union before moving to
Watchung nine years ago. Mr. Geissel
was president of the Geissel
Manufacturing Co., Inc., of Kenilworth,
which was founded 50 years ago by his
father, the late Mr. Gustav Geissel. Mr.
Geissel was a 1959 graduate of the
University of Vermont. He was a
member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity
and served as a lieutenant ih the New
Jersey National Guard. He was past

president of the Manufacturers
Association and the Rotary Club, both
of Kenilworth, and received the Paul
Harrison Fellow from the Kenilworth
Rotary Club.

Surviving are his wife, Margaret E.;
a son, William Jr.; three daughters,
Heidi, Jennifer and Kristine; his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Geissel, and a
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth George.

VAN NESS On Sundoy. May 1, 1983,. Burton
P. 3d. of Hppolown, N.J.^usband of Mary
Van Ness, devoted lather of Vanessa St.
John, Joyce Fowler, and Dlqno Klugo.
brother of Richard Van Ness, also survived
by six grandchildren. The lunorol service
wos held on May 4 at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.
Intormonf Hollywood Memorial Park.

VELLE On <\p!ll 29, .1983. Hazel (Hondry). of
Lake Hopatcong, N.J., beloved wife of
Ernest Voile, devoted mother of John
Konzler, Carolyn Falgares, Hazel Cordillo
and Jeon Modlco, sister of Robert T. Hen-
dry, Mrs. Ann Ord and Mrs. Barbara Rlsser.
also survlvod by nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were hold on May 4 at The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. Intorment St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonla. Contributions may bo
made to tho American Cancer Socioty.

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER..

for
immediate help

call

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109

SEYMOUR SAVE MORE SAYS:
BOHRER-Gregg, of:

Springfield; on April 26.
HIGGINS-James P.

ST., of Mountainside; on
April 29.

KEYES-Stanley H., of
Kenilworth; on April 27.

SLATER—William J., of

Kenilworth; on April 26.
STICHTER-Frances

M., of Springfield; on
April 28. •

something
for

everyone
in the

want ads

DATSUN OWNERS:B
RE RIGHT HERE, READY TO GIVE;

GOOD SERVICE ON YOUR CAR!
WE WORK ON ALL IMPORTS//!
WE HONOR WARRANTIES "'*
FRQArtpTJHEJ

Sfmi^nEtl5™Suir
HEADQUARTERS FOR IMPORTED CARS

146 ROUTE 22 •Springfield.

FRESH FROM THE FIELD..
DIRECT TO OUR STAND!
Come Visit Our Gi oonhousos!

Large selection perennials

Spring Hanging Baskets

$$&verytking for
Terre Super Lawn Spur

It's what keeps Yankee Stadium green!

Jersey Spinach
& Asparagus

l ima • Fertilizer • Cedar Bark •Pot t ing Soil

For Your Gardening Convenience
We Will Be Open:

Mon-Fri 9-8 r,
Sal 9-5 Sun 9-3

MRS. PRINCE'S STAND
647 So. Springfield Ave.
Springfield 376-1360

IDEAL PROFESSIONAL PARK
UNION, N.J.

f IBS! Of FOUKOIONIAL BUHC INGS • OCCURAHC/ SPRING 8J -,
Now Jersey's newest and most

prosiigious office complex

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE SPACE

* * * * * N O W L E A S I N G * * * * *

* * MODEL OFFICE NOW OPEN * *

> Minutes from Garden Star* Parkway, I-7B,
Route 32and N J . Turnpike

• Individual entry for all suites , '
• Will Dlylde— Minimum 1200*q. 11. • • '
• Restaurants, Banklngand Shopping minute! away
• Onsllc record storage facilities available '

at special rates—for public at large also

IDEAL PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES
fl;jQ WOHHlS TURNPIKE

SHOUT HILLS-NEW JERSEV 070*8

(201)376-1014

Weeds, Feeds & Greens...
Guaranteed!

I
I
I
I

i

• Kills dandelions, clover, and most other I
brpadleaf weeds ™

• Safe to use, won't drift

• High-density growth formula won't
cause excessive mowing

I
I

Save up to $6.00 on your
purchase with coupon from Greenview lawn guide. I

5,000 sq.ft. 10,000 sq.ft. 15,000 sq.ft. I

$13.95 J $26.95 $35.95 •
with rebates with rebates with rebates •

CARDINAL LAWN & GARDEN CENTER •
Milltown Road • Springfield • 376-0440Greenvfeui

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR!'

Meet
"Seymour

Save More'

CUSTOM CERAMICS
VIST OUR NEWLY

DECORATED CERAMICS
SHOWROOM

ASK FOR "LES"
you'll get "MORE FROM LBS"

Armstrong
DESIGNER SOLARIAN

SALE

FREE
Shop at Home Service

Custom Installation
Available!

Reg.si9.98

tree
Parking
Layaway
"Ian

BROADLOOM • LINOLEUM . TILE

CUSTOM

FLOORS
1200 Stuyvesant Ave/INE

851-0255 Union, N J .
OTHER LOCATIONS:

FLOORS

Sale Prices Limited
to Stock Items

Only!

Broadway Floor Coverings
UBroidon.Pitinoii

684-2468

Btrgtnfield Custom Floors
20 Ho. Wuhln|lon«».

Beritnlleld 384-0102
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'NCJWWeek'celebrated (c • / — , , ,
from Sunday to May 15 ^S°Cf &nd church

The Greater Elizabeth Section,
National Council of Jewish Women
(NCJW) will celebrate "National
Council of Jewish Women Week"
Sunday through May 15 in the com-
m un i t i e s which it se rves .
Proclamations commending the
volunteers and work of the section have
been issued by the mayors of par-
ticipating municipalities including
Mayor Robert L. Zeglarski of Roselle

Park and Mayor Thomas G. Dunn of
Elizabeth.

The Greater Elizabeth Section was
founded 65 years ago, and serves the
communities of Union, Roselle, Roselle

Park, Kenilworth, Elizabeth and
Hillside. It implements the five national
priorities, children and youth, women's
issues, aging, Jewish life and Israel.

Highlighting the celebration will be

the presentation of volunteer
recognition awards "in appreciation of
the volunteers' service on a national
committee during the past two years."

Officers will be installed at a lun-
cheon Wednesday at noon in Temple
B'nai Israel, East Jersey Street,
Elizabeth. Among the officers will be
Sue Marcus of Springfield, recording
secretary.

Entertainment will be provided by
the Senior Adult Choral Group of the
YM-YWHA of Eastern Union County,
Green Lane, Union. Reservations caiu.
be made by calling Sandy Panzer at
352-1999.

The week of recognition will conclude
with an Oneg Shabbat given by the
section in Temple,B'nai Israel on May
13. Officiating at the Sabbath services
will be Rabbi Gerson B. Chertoff and
Cantor Morris Schorr.

Moss, supper set by Catholic Club
The annual corporate Mass and

Communion supper of the Catholic
Woman's Club of Elizabeth will be held
tomorrow at G p.m. in the Kingston
Restaurant, Union. Guest speaker and
celebrant of the Mass will be the Rev.

Joseph J. Walter, S.J., head of Catholic
Medical Missions Bureau.

Reservations can be obtained by
calling Alberta G. Stanger, chairman,
at 686-0913. Members and friends arc
invited to attend.

Rabbi lectures School lunctteS
to Rotary unit
in Springfield

MOTHER'S DAY SALE

30%50%0FF
SELECTED SPRING MERCHANDISE

Barbara's Place
roosevelt plaza • 2 w. northfield rd.
livingston • 994-1813 • 10-5:30 daily

AnitMic.in [:X|>M • VISA • Maslmrmii

t^t&ZX?

Gift Specials
«ritsxs T TMOTHERS DAT

50 %
OFF

A LARGE SELECTION
OF CLOCKS

In stock. Ready to deliver for
Mother's Day. May 8th

With this od • Expires 5/12/83

50 %
OFF

GREAT SELECTION OF
LADIES' 14K

GOLD WATCHES
With this ad • Expiros 5/1 2/83

OTHER
GIFT IDEAS

Diamonds
Gold

Musical Juwulry
Boxou

Wiitchos
China

Cupodlmontu
GUtwouf

30 %
OFF

A FINE SELECTION
OF DIAMONDS, RINGS,

CHAINS, PINS,
BRACELETS & MORE!

With this ud • Expiros 5/12/83

^ , ftce.
J484JB0ULEVARD • KENILWORTH • 276-6513 |

EMILY M. CRO/fr-

Emily M. Crom
towed in June

Mr. and Mrs.'William Hampton Crom.
~6F~MbuhIsln5tde~have~announced-the-

engagement of their daughter, Emily
Martha Hampton, to Michael James
Lyons of Rowayton, Conn., son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Lester James Lyons.
An engagement party was held April 8
at the National Arts Club, New York
City. • .

The bride-elect, an 11th generation
descendent of Pocahontas and John
Holfe, was graduated magna cum laude
from Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio,
where she received an A.B. degree in
English. Miss Crom studied in Paris
with Sweet Briar Junior Year Abroad.
She is a regional manager with the
Publishing Division of the American
Medical Association, New York City.

Her fiance, who studied at the
University of Connecticut, the Ringling
School of Art, Sarasota, Fla., and the
School of Visual Arts, New York'City, is
creative director and vice president of
Dorritie & Lyons, Inc., New York City,
an advertising agency specializing in
pharmaceutical advertising.

A June wedding is planned. t

Annual dinnepset

The United^ifelhodist Women of the
Community" United Ttleiffiodisr; Church,"
45S Boulevard, Kenilworth, will hold an
annual fish and chips dinner catered by
Argyle May 18 between 5:30 and 7:30
p.m. in the church.

It was announced that the dinner is
open to the public, and all are welcome.
Take-out dinners will be available for
shut-ins. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 276:4805 or 27U-195G.

To Publicity ( h;iii inni;
Would you like some liolp in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News Releases."

LORRIE FRANK
DAVID ABEND

Frank-Abend
troth is told

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Frank of Union
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Lorrle Susan, to David
Scott Abend, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Morton Abend of Mountainside.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
Trpm TJnion~High~Scn6ol~and" Kean"
College of New Jersey, Union, where
she received a bachelor of arts degree
in elementary education, is a substitute
teacher. She will receive her cer-
tification in special education in June
from Kean College.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Newark Academy, Livingston, and
magna cum laude from Drew
University, Madison, where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kapa, received a
bachelor of arts degree in zoology. He is
a second year medical student at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, New Jersey Medical
School, Newark.

Flower exhibit
slated by club

The Kenilworth Garden Club will
present a flower exhibit at the Union
County Trust Co., Kenilworth, May 16
through May 19 as part of the annual
spring festival sponsored by the bank.
Mi'mhpiy-i«Ml ngqj.it t|ip hnntr in the
distribution of the flowers.

.Uwv-̂ tiboteWckr president, presided
at.a recent meeting. Julia Barbarise
made a floral arrangement that was
displayed in the library last month.

A nominating committee was ap- '
pointed at the meeting, and Sophie
Strack and Evelyn Hornig agreed to
serve with Judi Vogler. Agnes Hoffman
arranged the program.

The next meeting will be held at the
home of Edith Lamoreaux of
Kenilworth.

A talk by Rabbi Joshua Goldstein of
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield,
was featured at a luncheon meeting last
week of Springfield Rotary, Holiday
Inn. Rabbi Goldstein, introduced by
Rabbi Reuben Levine, rotarian,
discussed the best-selling book, "When
Bad Things Happen to Good People,"
byHroldS. Kushner.

The Rotary inter-club will meet May
12 at the Town and Campus, Union.
Attending will be members from
Springfield, Mountainside, Kenilworth,
Union, Hillside and Garwood. Guest
speaker will be a Rotary exchange
student from the local district, who
attended a two-month program in In-
dia, which, in turn, sent a team of its
young men to the United States last
year.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be In our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS
FRIDAY, pizza, hot ham on bun,

American cheese add tomato sandwich,
cole slaw, vegetable, fruit, large' salad
platter with ' bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk; MON-
DAY, veal Parmesan on bun, minute
steak on roll, Bologna and cheese sand-
wich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit, large

salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, hamburger
with cheese, lettuce, tomato and pickle
on bun, potatoes, fruit, batter-dipped
fish submarine on steak-roll, cheese
wedge, potaotes, vegetable, fruit, spic-
ed ham sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
WEDNESDAY, frankfurter on roll,

oven-baked chicken with dinner roll,
egg salad sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
THURSDAY, macaroni with mat
sauce, bread and butter, tossed salad
with dressing, fruit, hot ham with
melted cheese on bun, potatoes,
vegetable, tuna salad sandwich, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk. _

FREE!!!
SALAD BAR and GARLIC BREAD

with

SPAGHETTI DINNER
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $019

Every Wednesday & Sunday
We also feature

Mussels Veal
Calamari Fettucine Alfrtdo

plus
A Variety of other Dinners and Sandwiches

1085 Route 22 East

Mountainside 232-6666
(Also entrance on Mill Une (rom Echo Lake Pork)

Open 7 Days • All Items Can Be Made To Go.
We cater to children and office parties.

DO YOU NEED
MEDICAL HELP &

EXCELLENT
NURSING CARE?

CALL
MEDICAL STAFF

&
TEMPORARIES

24 Hours A Day

851-0788
427 Chestnut St.

Union, N.J.

Kick up your heels in style
with Hush Puppies

" • OAAND SHOES

You can walk in them, dance in them,
prance in them. Dress 'em up or dress
'em down. The comfort always stays
with you. They're just the right heels
at just the right price.

Hush Puppies"'
So comfortable anything goes

NAPOU »ith irUdt-huHlni
quaita strip and iraootli
blind «-rate. In «klU,
boMorbUefcutmt

DEBBIE clinic illnj lor
l«t trul mint to fnl hah.
Choow from bom or white.

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center : 686-5480

Open Thur. & Fri. Evenings " Shopper's Parking At Rear ol Store
Orthopedic Prescriptions Carefully Filled

O P T I C I A N S

WITH THIS AP

Our friendly way of introducing you to our
Spring/Summer '83 collection of fine fashion frames.

992-1826 687-5488"
361 East NorlWield Rd.. , At the Ml|lburn Mail

Opposite Old Short Hills Rd,. : On VyjxhaJI Rd.

WILL OPEN IT'S DOORS
AFTER RENOVATIONS AND
EXTENSION ON SATURDAY.
MAY 7,1983 from 10-5.

GRAND RE-OPENING

Sale
'Come In and H«lp
Us Celebrate'

up
to

* Refreshments
served.

50
on all merchandise

FINE JEWELRY INC.
2717 Morris Av«nu«, Union

oppoilt* brick church appllanc* ,

Installation set
fdr Goldstein
in Springfield.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom of Sprin-
Jteld will celebrate the official In-
stallation of Rabbi Joshua Goldstein as
Us spiritual leader tomorrow at the 8:30:
•vin. Shabbat services.

Rabbi Goldstein had served Temple
B'nai Sholom, Springfield, III, since
1178. Previous to this post, he was rabbi
to Temple Beth El, Geneva, N.Y.

Rabbi Goldstein, who was born in
Princeton,, attended Temple Univer-
sity, Philadelphia, Pa., and received a
master of arts degree in Hebrew let-
ters. He was ordained from the Hebrew
Union College, New York. The rabbi
spent several years studying at the
Haylm Greenberg Institute,
Jerusalem, Israel, served as an in-
structor at Hobart-WiUiam Smith
College, Geneva,.and as chaplain at
Eisenhower College, Geneva Falls.

The rabb resides in Springfield with
Us wife, Sally, and their two sons, Dov
andZachary.

The installation ceremony will be
conducted by the rabbi's brother. Rabbi
'David Goldstein. of . the Touro
Synagogue in New Orleans, La.

Guest speakers will include Dr.
Martin A. Cohen, professor of history at
Hebrew Union College Jewish Institute
of Religion, a close advisor and friend
since rabbinical school; the rabbi's
cousin, Zelda Kahn, regional vice
president of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, and Larry
Malln, president of Tprnpl" Sha'iiroy
Shalom.

Parents will meet
Parents Without Partners, Watchung

JUlls Chapter 418, wJlJ_meei_Monday at..
8:30 p.m. at the Sulphur Springs Inn,
Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights.
Dancing will follow until 12:15 a.m..
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Ann Dunkelmon marks
100th birthday at party
Mrs. Karl Dunkebnann of Kenilworth

celebrated her 100th birthday April 26
with four generations of family
members and friends, who gathered at
the Oakview Nursing Home.

Mrs. Dunkelmann, the former Anna
Pathe, was born in Germany on April
26, 1883. She came to the United States
in 1925 and moved to Kenilworth 40
years ago. Mrs. Dunkelmann had been

an active member of the Eintracht
Singing Society of Elizabeth.

The widow of Karl Dunkelmann Sr.,
who died in 1965, Mrs. Dunkelmann has
three children, Karl Jr. of Rahway,
Mrs. Anna Koch of Kenilworth and Mrs.
Clara Moebus of North Plainfield. A
son, William, died in 1964. Mrs.
Dunkelmann also has six grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

* * • * • * * * * • • • • • • # * * • * * * * * * * • * * * , ( , * * * * * * * *
Hairstyling and

Skin Care Center

REPRESENTING PARISHES-F l ve delegates
represented their respective parishes at the first Union
County Vlcariate Conference held by the Archdiocese ol
Newark. Left to right, Ruth Wilverding of St. Michael's
Church, Cranford, Ann Sheridan and Andrew Young,
Church of the Assumption, Roselle Park; Roseann Barone,
St. Joseph the Carpenter Church, Roselle, and Julia Bar-

barise, St. Theresa's Church, Kenilworth, were among the
delegates from the 44 Roman Catholic parishes in the
county who met recently in Immaculate Conception
Church, Elixabeth, with the vicar. Bishop Dominic Mar-
coni, to discuss their conorns and to evaluate goals and
priorities lor the 1980s.

773 Mountain Ave.
(MittoTatutchnicVi)

Springfield

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-7

We Are Proud
To Welcome

LISA GERVASIO

Ferdinando's Hair Fashions

* * * * * * * * * * • • * • * * + * • • * • • * • * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * *

Chapter of Ma'pyan G'fo— Deborahplans
to install Officers'slate awards dinner

The Ma'ayan Gila Chapter of
Springfield-Hadassah will hold its in-
stallation of officers for the 1983-1984
year Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Barbara Rubanenko of Springfield.

THE LINN HILL SCHOOL
Westfield, New Jersey

An educational community for the highly able child

Now accepting applications for:

GRADES!-6
and

Full-day Academic Kindergarten
for more Information

Students admitted without regardjto race, rellglon^se* or natijmU origin

Mrs. Rubanenko served as the chap-
ter"stirstpresldelrit:"

Iris Segal, incoming president of the
Springfield Chapter, will be the in-
stalling officer. Janice Gelfand will be
re-installed for a second term. Other
officers to be installed will be Jackie
Schuyler and . Shelley Kaplan, fund-
raising vice presidents; Debbie Levine
and Marcia Kay, membership vice
presidents; Ania Millman and Debbie
Avidon, education vice presidents;
Rhoda Gladstone and Elaine Eisen-
stein, program vice presidents; Monica
Millin, recording secretary; Louise
Gedal and Susan Raviv, corresponding
secretaries, and Gayle Rosenbach,
treasurer.

Desserts and coffee will be served
following the program. Reservations
can be made by calling Mrs.
Rubanenko at 522-1840 or Mrs. Gelfand
at 376-1547.
. A study group will be held held on the

evening of May 17. Gladys" jfeK28rnwff
be the featured speaker, and she will
discuss her experiences as a survivor of
the Holocaust. Barbara Merkin,
progrdm''chairman,'hUs arranged for
the program.

The Suburban Deborah League will
hold its annual installation and awards
dinner Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield.

A special "Music in the Heart of
Deborah" evening has been planned by
Doris Weinbuch and Dorothy Fromer,
chairmen. Reservations can be made
by calling Helen Johnson at 376-5298.

All funds raised by Suburban
Deborah go to the Deborah Heart and
Lung Center, Browns Mills. Deborah is
a free, non-sectarian hospital that
specializes in the treatment of operable
heart and lung diseases.

B&M
ALUMINUM CO.

2064 Morris Ave., Union

WHITE

J WINDOWS
« ALUMINUM SIDING
l

Victory Cycle's
Anniversary Sale

Fully Assembled - No Charge

EVERY
Male and Female Bicycle

in stock on Sale From

*10To$100 OFF
• Schwin • Raleigh • Panasonic • Ross

ALL
ACCES. 25 OFF

ALL
SERVICE 50OFF

Sttry no
rilncheck
(Sals ends

Sit, Uay 7,1983)
UNION 686-2383

Hours:
Mon.-Wtd. 9:30-6:00
Thur.-Frl. 9:30-8:00

Sat. 9:30-5:00.

"'*"''*'•... When immediate neafis require a personal loan,
Household Finance is there. jBacking people like Donna,

, who work hard for a better life. With fast,
confidential service and manageable repayment plans.

At Household Finance, we'd like to back you.

HOUSf HMD mANCE CORPORATION

THE SCOTTS
DIFFERENCE
Our grass seed is guaranteed even after it sprouts.

Once a grass seed sprouts, the real battle
begins. The new seedling faces dry spells.
Heat and cold. Weeds and insects. Wear
and tear. That's when the superiority of
Scotts* seed really pays off. <$

What superiority? Well, unlike "bar-
gain" brands, Scotts screens out the
small, weak seeds, the empty hulls' and
stems, the weed seeds. All you get are
big, plump seeds that germinate faster,
get established faster. So with Scotts you
don't plant problems, just grass.

And Scotts premium-quality mixtures
like Family" contain improved varieties
nobody but Scotts can give you.

Giving you grass seed this great is hard.
But then guaranteeing you it'll grow,
survive and thrive is easy.

This spring get the Scotts difference—
and get it for less, with this refund offer.

Scotrs

Family
GMSSSEDMIXIURE #

MAIL-IN REFUND CERTIFICATE

SA5/E up to $2.00 per box
ON

V UUY— an^si/onf Family," Play,*' Picture"or Shady Area"'(jr.issuood
Nolo: This otiut dous nol apply lo Scolis yms's suod in pljtslic buys

2. SEND—Iho complulod rulum. coililicalo and Ihoso two roquirod
proofs ol purchase: tho "To Optin ' tab lucalod on Iho uppur fight siclo ol
oach box," $n{i your dalud salosi nu:«ipl

'Fo( Iho 7Vvlb Family box, sofuillu) Scollsiwal ItXMii'don Ihy box lop.

3, MAIL TO: Scalls DiHoronco Motund
PO..DOXD464
Clinton. Iowa 5

NOTE Oltui good only in Ihu U S Void wluiiu piohibilixl. t.i>
Allow ti-Q witokti lof fucuipl of youl lulunij

Oder expires May 31.1983.

GMSSSEDMIXIURE

ftr •• •»*•»•« Sends ««*y •»•»

I HCCLIVL — up to $:U) pot family 01 add(t»;!> b.ibud on your
calculalions bulnw:

i:st:orrsnu;i'i;iu:Nt:i:iu

V . .
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Berman paces junior baseball
with fine four-hit performance

In the Springfield Junior Baseball
League minors, Haarsgaard and Co.
nipped Bunnell Brothers, 7-6. Clutch
pitching by Jerrry Quaglietta, Noah
Schnlemann and V. Jay Desai made the
difference. Greg Berman went 4 for 4
for the winners, including a triple which
scored two runs.

Springfield Carvel and Dayton Key
Club played to a 13-13 tie, with Key Club
scoring seven runs in the 6th inning to
even the score. Hitting stars for Carvel
were Scott Wishna with a home run and
two singles, and Matt Summers with a
grand slam home run and two singles.

Damian Boroff had two triples and a
single, with Erik Peri and Ted Loya
getting two hits. Dayton Key Club also
had its hitting stars with Chris
Calabrese, Matt Nittoly getting a
double and single, and Mark Nadzan
getting two hits.

In the Major League, Masco Sports
triumphed over Keyes Martin, 6-4.
Mike Peri had three hits, including
three each by Dennis Costello and Peter
Carpenter and two by David Gerson.
Danny Monaco was the winning pit-
cher, striking out six three innings.
Billy Hart, Peter Carpenter and Andy

Arnold contributed solid defensive play
for Masco. David Brooks and Barry
Teltelbaum also had runs batted in for
the winners.

Carter Bell buried the Elks Club, 20-3.
Pitching for Carter Bell were Mike
Mancuso, who went three innings and
fanned five outs, Justin Petino, whiffing
six.

Pettlno, Paul Tahre, Peter Glassman
and Mike Elston each had three hits,

with Elston scoring four runs. Two hits
'were .made by Mike Zucker and Mike
Mancuso, with one hit each by Mark
Falkln and Marc Vender Elst.

Pitchers for the Elks Club were Jason
Yee, Jon Burger, Freddie Tietscheid,
Spencer Panter and Greg Grazlano.
Two hits each were by Jeff Grohs and
Greg Graziano. Freddy TelUcheid,
Evan Baumgarten, Josh Wasserman,
Tony DiNorsco and Beranard Leddy all
added hits.

Novich scores five goals
as soccer league begins

SWING INTO SPRING

come to one of
THE FINEST SPORTPRACmCE Cl

on the e«3t coast
DRIVING RANGE

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
•BATTING

MINIATURE GOLF

The Springfield Soccer Club, a
private organization made up of 45
young Springfield residents age groups
10 to 12, 12 to 14, 14 to 16, played its
opening games recently.

The Springfield Fury, age group 10 to
12, ran up against Mendham losing 9-1
despite the efforts of David Schlosser
and Carlo Pulumbo.

The Springfield Sting, however, 12 to
14, subdued Long Valley, 6-3. Led by

Slo-pitch set
Union Elks Lodge '1583

will be running its sixth
-annual—Slo-Pitch- tour-

nament on May 28-29.
Entries will be limited to
16 teams with each team
guaranteed three games.

2235 Springfield Annw, Union, Nn» J m a y • 84M787

Ivan Novich's five goals, combined
with Elan Schwartz, Andy Ziedel and'
Mitch Freeberg's defensive play the
Springfield team, put down a late Long
Valley rally.

The Springfield Timbers, ages 14 to
16, trounced the Mountain Top Hawks
with a strong team effort. Lavent
Bayrasli scored two goals in the
Timbers victory.

Soccer players who wish to join the
Springfield Soccer Association are
invited to ask for a tryout by calling Mr.
Ya Ya Bayrasli at 376-5668 after 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. There is a $30
registratiqnfee._' __:__

DEERFIELD CHEERLEADERS—The Deerfleld School in
Mountainside cheerleaders are lending their support this
spring to the baseball and Softball teams. From left to right,
back row, they are Lauren Venes, Lynn Latora, Tracy
Everly, Beth Post, Carl Conn, Andrea Wood; front row, left

to right, Kim Swanson, Kerrl McCarthy, Julie Sabatlno,
Sherry Welnberg and Ondine Karady. The next home
baseball game is tomorrow, while the girls open their
Softball season Monday. *

For more details, call
Frank Ciampl, 687-9682 or
Walter Ernst, 276-1236.

oStuyvesant
p>BARBER SHOP
k j ( Quality Hair Cuts

At Affordable Prices

SENIOR CITIZEN
SPECIAL

T U E S . & F R I ,
$3.25

1654 STUVVESANTAVE., UNION

• Repair or rtpiact wirhK storm dimigtd
intennt tysttmi NOW!

• 8(1 ihirper ractpttoh on VHP channels
lhinubitTV

• Color VHF/UHF/FM Manna sytttmi-
Instated from $190 pins tax
• Any Antenna Snttrn o»or 8 Years

Old Shook) Bk Check**
Call a profotilonal •Mp«rl«nc*d ontanna company

ov«f 30 y*ari •xp«rl«nc*.

ANTRON ANTENNA INC.
687-1202

UM0N

Save now
on cooling energy

A new Bryant air conditioner clamps down
on cooling bills with:

.• Wraparound
condenser

• High-efficiency.
operation

CALL 376-5000

— Since 1943 —

SPRINGFIELD HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING CO., INC.

"BUY EARLY AND SAVE"

Act quickly; avoid additional
damage. Bliss termite

experts—plus our technical
staff—provide a century o' trained

experience. They II check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems. 5 year guarantee included.

PHONE TODAY: Konll worth 233-4448
Mountainside 233-4448
Springfield 277-0079

ESTABLISHED r«J7

SPRING
SPECTACULAR

- r

Purchow a Snepper Rldlno
Mower Bitd receive a
free Thatcherlior attachment
Molnll value SOO.OO

Versatile, innovative, easy to operate, and a first-class
Investment. That's Snapper. And, during Snapper's
Spring Spectacular, that Investment is even more worth
while. A Snapper is put together to stay together, (or a

long and loyal time, delivering splendid-looking
lawns everytime. Be It a push, self-propelled, or

riding mower, special options are available to
take the work out of lawn care. The Mulcherizer
for shredding clippings. The Snapperizer for

shredding leaves. And the Thatcherizer for
self-propelled and riding mowers to remove

harmful thatch. Before you buy a mere
mower, find out why the Snapper lawn
machine is in a class by itself. You'll
find it only at a professional Snapper
dealer.

Purchase a Snapper
Self-Propelled Mower
and receive a tree
Thatcherizer attachment
Ratal! value S70.00

Mulche'lier
Ralell Value SSO.Od

Purchase a 3nappe
Puah Mower and
receive a free
Mulcherlier or
Snapperiier
attachment.

Snapperizer
Retail Value (BO.OO

HURRY I OFFER ENDS MAY IS

KPM OlSTRIeUTORa I2O1) 0840400 IMD o n utJOK TV

Linden
Trlangel Shop
628 North Stiles St
Mountainside
General Motor Service
1086 Globe Ave
Springfield
Cardinal Lawn & Garden Ctr
272 Mllltown Rd

Union
Acme Lawnmower
2472 Vauxhall Rd
Chestnut Lawnmower & Eqpt
421 Chestnut St
J & A Mower
1338 Stuyvesant Ave
Scotch Plains
Anderson Lawnmower
Scotch Plains
1719 East Second 8t

Westfleld
The Eardly T. Petersen po .
224 Elmer St
Cranlord
T6\ J Lawnmower Service
322 North Ave E
Miplewood '
Pleraon's Mill Company
607 Valley St

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOMEWSPECTIOW-NOWI

TERMTTE CONTROL /

ATLANTIC CITY

HOTEL & CASINO
NEW BUS SERVICE'

27 HO BQNUS

$22 BONUS
lun. thru Thur.

tlOrnColn-l/rMll Mora 4 PM
M I M m J Voucher
Rodeomabl* Nftit l u . Trip To

m N«xf •**• Trip To

BONUS
•eluntef

$9 In Coln-$7 D.II

CAMPTOWN BUS LINES, INC.
824-5584 —$15 Round Trip

7OayiAW«tk
SpilnElltlu-UndmiikTiml (467-3130) 1 0 : 2 0 A M
Genefil Gretae Shopping Center, 207 Morris Ave.
SprlngfleldMountiln Variety Sto» (376-9711) 1 0 : 2 8 A M
717 MounUin Ate.
Mounlairaido-Frank'jdice (376-9827) 10:30AM
Echo Plan Shopping Center, 18 Echo Plan
MounUlnsld«-711 Store (o54-894S) 10:35AM
921 Mountain Aw. (EXPRESS)

All Participant! Mult Be At Ueait I I Y e a n Ol Age
Subltct To Change Without Notice

SPECIAL D t t TRIP GROUP RATES AVAILABLE MOH. THRU 1HUR.

BOARD CERTIFIED

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
— Mitchell A. Scriuman,M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
for the treatment of

CHILDREN AND ADULTS
• Routine eye examinations
• Cataracts • Glaucoma * Eye Surgery ,
• Contact Lens • Intraocular lenses

— Hours by Appointment —
201 Hillside Ava. -
Springfield, N J . 07081 . 376-2700

BOARD CERTIFIED

DERMATOLOGIST
Ellen Blank, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE
for the treatment of

Dliordort of th» skin, hair and nolli
Skin Surgery .

376-2700
201 HHUIde Ave.
Springfield, N.J. 07081

THESCaiTS
DIFFERENCE
We make the only real lawn fertilizer there is.

Turf Builder® fertilizer is engineered
just for lawns. Other so-called lawn fertil-
izers are crude mixes of farm fertilizers.
They force-feed grass so it grows very tall,
very fast. Your lawn doesn't need that,
and neither do you—unless you love to
mow. But Scotts® (and qnly Scotts) bonds
a unique, controlled-release nitrogen
with other lawn nutrients, to feed your
lawn safely and steadily, as it needs it.

You can't get all that from "bargain"
brands. You can only get it in a bag that
says Scotts. Because we don't make fertil-
izer for anyone else.

No wonder Scotts guarantees your sat-
isfaction absolutely. Our products are
that much better. And we care that
much about your success with your lawn. •

This spring get the Scotts difference—
and get it for less, with this refund offer.

Turf Builder

MAIL-IN REFUND CERTIFICATE

SAVE up to $6.00 per bag
ON Tl IK Si:OTTS nil-TCKIiNl V

' I. BUY— any siia Turl Builder1 /Super Turl Bulldor /Ttirl Builder
Super Turl Builder t 2 /Turf Buildor I Malls.

2 SEND—the complotod. rolund corllficnlo and Ihoso Iwo roquirod
prools ol purchase: .Ihe "Easy Open" arrow located in Iho upper
tighl-hand corner on iho back of each bag, flfld your dntud soles rocmpl.

3. MAIL TO: Scolls' Dirloronco Rotund
RO. Box 9464 , . • •
Clinlon. Iowa 52736

. 4 RECEIVE,—a cash refund of X2.Q0 per 5,000 sq. II covonigo up to a
maximum ?' $30.00 per family or address.

• NOTE1 Otter good only in Iho US. Void wr\ore pmhibilud. liuod or roslriclod
' AUoiyftOwoolu for woiplol your rolurjd , .
".,. O««r expire* May 31,1983.

1 2 / 5 CALCULATE—your savings below:

•

SizoolpiichiiQU

S.00.0 sq II u.in
10.000 aq II I M I I

13.000 sq II li«(l

Namo

Address

Clly- . ----,

Nuiflber
ol Bag?

X

X
X

Rolund
put Bno

. ' $5,00

S4 00
SliOO

ToLtl Clbti r'tili

. " _ . .

.. . . _ . .

Stato... ... _

* . _ nalund
• tt • Arnoutll

in'ci (limit S30) —

a
....:_r"

_̂ _

, Zip—_U-

Dayton netters
up mark to 8-1

Ibe Jonathan Dayton tennis team ran
its record to 8-1 last week as its swept
all three of its matches.

In building its winning streak, the
Bulldogs downed Ridge, 3-2; North
Plainfield, 4-1; and Ridgeagain, 3-2.

Pete Sommers won all three of his
first singles matches, defeating his'
North Plainfield opponent in straight
sets. He also beat his Ridge foe twice,
winning a tie-breaker in a straight-set
victory In the first meeting, then
winning a three-set match.

"- Michael Berliner also won three
matches at second singles, going three
sets in the first Ridge match before
winning the next two in straight sets.
'Dan Freedman lost both his singles
matches to Ridge in straight sets, but

. did win easily against fyorth Plainfield.
The first doubles team of Kipp

Levinson and Jeff Ginsburg lost all
three of their matches, losing a tie-
breaker in the second set against North
Plainfield. In second doubles, Drew
Greeley and Gary Schlager won in the .

. first meeting against Ridge in straight
sets; and Tony Millln and Eric Kahn
combined to win second doubles in
three sets in the second match with
Ridge. Millin and Kahn were defeated
in straight sets by North Plainfield.

Dayton is in sole possession of first
place in the Mountain Valley Con-

— ferenco. Sommers owns an ft-1 record in
first singles, while Berliner is 7-1 at
second singles. Freshman Adam
Jacobs is displaying versatility, posting
a 4-0 record in doubles," with also a win
in third singles.

Next week, the Bulldogs play three
home games against North Plainfield,
Berkeley Heights, and Millbum.

A former Dayton player, Alan
Berliner of Springfield, is a sophomore
at Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pa.,
on the varsity tennis team.

He played sixth singles and third
doubles for the team which posted an 8-
1 record. Berliner was 7-1 in singles and
6-1 in doubles.

Alan graduated Jonathan Dayton in
1661 after playing varsity tennis for
four years.
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Brearley advances;
Bulldogs eliminated

TALENTED TRIO-Joe Losplnojo (center), one ol the top
athletes at David Brearley Regional High School, recently
announced ha was going to attend Towson State College
(Md.). Flanking him are two other Brearley football
standouts: Steve Benko (left), bound for Boston Univer-

"sltyr»rid «

Jburgh. Losplnoso and Benko are going to major in com-
puter science, while Miller, one of the top heavyweight
wrestlers in the state, will major in business. Miller will
play in the North-South All-Star football game July 2 at
Rutgers.

Dayton boys track team surges
ByBOBBRUCKNER

. With a 7-0 record and their eyes set at
the conference crown, the Dayton boys
track team last Saturday raced to a
first place finish in the Distance Medley
and earned a second behind Dover in
the two mile run at the Summit Relays.

The distance team was comprised of
seniors Jim Stieve, Sal Colatruglio,
Herb Foster and Mark Stieve. They ran
the race in 11:29.5. Dover came in
second as Hillside ranked third',

Dover edged Springfield's quartet bv

CUT OUT AND SAVE

7VTR0UBU?
Serving

Kenilworth&Victnih-

SYLVANIA

'-AUTHORIZED -

R C / I COLOR
Dealer

SERVICE M X MAKES • COLOR SPECIALIST

Call 276-2331
600 Boulevard, Kenllworth

Dealer

JUitentu

IraUllatlon

CELEBRATING OUR 33rd YEAR
$10°°0FF any carry-in color TV repair

(Bring this ad when you pick-up your TV.) -
' «Good April 1st through June 30th,' 1983.

CUT O U T A N D SAVE

THE AFFORDABLE
H.Y. HIT SHOW
FOR THE WHOLE

FAMILY.

29 tfcra SUM., JUNE 5

FOB IE8T SEATS
BUY MOW

ATBMKNMXOmCE,
IKXEIMNMCHAMiT.

a couple of seconds in the two mile
relay but Dayton never let up. Instead,
the two mile team of Mitch Cutler, Herb
Foster, Mark Steive and Tom Jackson
raced to a second place.

And in that same vein, the Bulldogs
defeated their toughest opponents in the
first two meets of the season — Mid-
dlesex and Boundbrook by about 30
points. Then, just last Thursday, the
Bulldogs trounced the Roselle Park
Panthers, 77-54.,

Football clinic
set for today
in Ken i I worth

The Frank LaBarca Memorial Spring
Football Clinic will be held today,
starting at 4 p.m. at David Brearley

fee is $12. Basic football techniques will
be discussed at various times, and
there will be exhibits and door prizes.

Among the guest lecturers are Larriar
Leachman, defensive line coach of the
Giants; NJSIAA Executive Director
Robert Kanaby; Dr. A"an Levy,
director of sports medicine for the
Giants and the Nets; former Westfield
coach Gary Kehler and Bon Turner,
quarterback coach at the University of
Pittsburgh.

A post clinic gathering will be held at
Frenchy's Tavern in Roselle Park.

Lady Bulldogs
gain in UCT

Linda Belenets' triple with the
bases loaded was the key blow as the
Dayton softball team downed
Brearley, 12-7, Monday. Sharon
Kutsop picked up the win, while
Alyson Glembocki had two hits for
the Bears.

Dayton advanced in the Union
County Tournament Saturday by
stopping Elizabeth, 5-2, on Kutsop's
three hitter and seven strikeouts.
Carol Heymann and Kathy Meisner
drove in Bulldog markers.

The Lady Bulldogs bowed to North
Planfield, 6-4, last Thursday despite
Belenets1 single and double. On
Tuesday, Dayton was bombed, 11-0,
getting only one hit off Berkeley
Heights ace Debbie Borrillo.

S B & M
•J ALUMINUM CO. [__
I 2064 Morris A»e.,Unioit« 686 966l"

BWHITE SfcfiQC S
K STORM y i l " 3 M
J WINDOWS £ . « / " jj

•L ALUMINUM SIDING £

SPRING'S HERE

Long Walks on the beach...
Picinics in the park...
Lovely, warm evenings...

Wouldn't you like to share it all with
someone special

Single's Social
Consultants

"Your Penonillied Dating Senict"

688-5221

Cutler, in the two rriile race, earned
first place as his team mate Jim Stieve
dashed to win a first place medal in the
one mile.

Hurdler Brian Speer couldn't have
been any sharper than he was against
the Panthers. Speer took part in the
high hurdles as well as the in-
termediates and earned first place in
both events. "He is developing into one
of the better hurdlers in the con-
ference," said Coach Bill Byrne.

In the jumping events, football star
Kyle Hudgins is lending his support.
The senior, who will be attending
Boston College this fall, leaped 6-2 in
the high jump and 20 feet in the long
jump.

Recently against Manville, the
Bulldogs ran very well. Walter Clarke
and Mike Boland were very helpful in
pulling off the 111-20 point win.

Byrne said other excellent pr-
Rtagaunt-Manville were by

Hanbirfchmd Speer.

The David Brearley Regional High
School baseball team picked a great
time to win its first game of the season-
in the opening round of the Union
County Tournament. Ironically,
Jonathan Dayton, which defeated
Brearley in a regular seasn game last
week, was ousted by Roselle.

The Bears, after opening the year
with a nine-game losing streak, edged
Edison Tech, 3-2, in the first round of
the Union County Tournament. The
victory advances Brearley into the
second round this Saturday against
fifth-seeded Summit.

It took the Bears eight innings to
record their initial conquest as Chris
DeStefano singled home Ken Gries,
who had reached on an infield hit, with
the winning run in the bottom of the
eighth inning.

Gary Nikorak twirled a four-hitter for
Brearley and overcame a two-run home
run clouted by Edison Tech's Tyrone
Bell in the sixth inning. DeStefano,
John Gindell and Mike Mancino had
two hits each for Brearley.

Brearley,won its second game of the
season Monday when it downed Oratory
School, 4-2. John Gimdel's home run
and Rob DeMayo's single and double
sparked the Bears, who tallied three
unearned runs. The Bears then won
their third straight Tuesday, blanking
Bound Brook, 3-0, on Nikorak's pitching
and Chris Davey's two RBI.

Dayton was elinated by Roselle, 5-2,
as the Rams jumped off to an in-
surmountable 5-0 early lead. Jerry
Green fanned eight for the victory.

On Wednesday, Brearley had bowed
to Jonathan Dayton, 6-4. The Bulldogs
produced five runs in the third inning to
beat Brearley. Ron Fusco's leadoff
homer got Dayton rolling and Nick
Graziano's two-run double added to the
Brearley woes.

Torborg picked up the victory for
Dayton, while Nikorak absorbed the
loss for the Brearley.

The Bears then dropped their ninth

HAYDN SCOKKS
Four original scores by composer

Joseph Haydn turned up recently in
Melbourne, Australia. All string
quarlels dated 1787, the scores are own-
ed by a Melbourne couple who said a
relative bought them at a London auc-
tion in 1851. . '

straight to Berkeley Heights, 2-0,
Thursday. Brearley could only come up
with five hits hi being shut out. Gary
Ruban paced Berkeley Heights with a
triple and a RBI single.

Besides the victory over Brearley
and the UCT loss to Roselle, Dayton
was edged by North Plainfield, 3-2,
Brett Walsh and Ron Fusco had singles
for the Bulldogs.

HAIR LOSS!
Meet The New You!

Hair Again
761 Mountain Ave,

Springfield, N.J. O7081

Authoriied New Man Styling Center

YES. r d Uk* to knou.
undtntanii thurt Is n

mor.- uhout New Man Hair. I
i etui of obligation.
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not stapled. Poist nol Included. Adds privacy and beauty
' patio and home. Use around pool areas forto

LAWN a GARDEN P.H. SOIL TEST
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Players Kings.
Regular and Menthol

Warning: The Surgeon Genera) Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

12 mg " t a r l " 1.0 m'g nicotineav p$r cigaretta, by FTC method.
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It Over 96,000 Readers

At Camp Hoover, the computers are coming
By BILL GOODMAN

With temperatures finally
rising, thoughts of summer
camp have begun to dance
through the minds of children
everywhere. And one of the most
popular of these for Union
County girls from grades 2 to 12
is Camp Lou Henry Hoover, a
Girl Scout camp located on mile-
long Swartswood Lake in Sussex
County.

"We have plenty of girls from
Union County," said Trudy
Williams, camp administrator.
"Last year, for example, we had
campers from Roselle, Union,
Mountainside, Roselle Park,
Linden, Springfield, and
Kenilworth." Although the camp
is sponsored by the Washington

Westfield, one does not'have
be a member of a Girl Scout
organization to participate.

In fact, sometime in the future
boys may be allowed to attend
the camp.

"We've had numerous
inquiries over the last few years
about brother and sister com-
binations," said Williams.
"We've discussed the idea and it
wouldn't surprise me if
sometime down the road boys
can attend the camp. But for
now, it is strictly girls."

Camps Hoover's progressive
thinking doesn't end with
prospects for going co-ed. This
year, for the first time, com-

(Continued on page 2)
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fers campers virtually unlimited water facilities since It is
located on mile-long Swartswood Lake in Sussex County. The
camp is sponsored by the Washington Rock Gir l Scout Council.
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At Camp Hoover, the computers are coming
(Continued from page 1)

computers are coming to Camp Hoover.
Fully certified instructors using 12 Apple
II mircrocomputers will introduce
campers to computer literacy,
programming and graphics.

"There is a lot of interest in computers
among the children," said Williams. "It

"pfdviaesTJiem with a fun way to leariT
some basics about the computers."

Computers, however, are just one
small part of the general camp program.
The traditional things that make sum-
mer camp pleasant and memorable
experience abound at Camp Hoover. .

A camper can enjoy swimming,
boating, cookouts, hiking, volleyball and
Softball among the many activities in the

general, program. There are also
specialty programs that offer op-
portunities in water skills, gymnastics,
horseback riding, basic sunfish sailing
and back-packing.

Field trips are also available to the
campers. Visits'to the Kutztown Folk

—Festival—In- Pennsylvania,—tho—
Renaissance Festival at Sterling Forest,
and the Sussex County Fair are planned.

Camp Hoover, which is accredited by
the American Camping Association,
extends for 216 acres and includes five
tent units, three lodges, sports field,
program center, wooded trails, and
commons. The newly expanded
waterfront and dock system harbors a

fleet of canoes, rowboats, sailboats and
funyaks — boats patterned after kayaks.

One of the more appealing aspects of
the camp is the various options available
concerning length of stay.

"We have one and two-week
programs," said Williams. "However,

programs, if desired. Many stay the
entire seven weeks."

The camp opens in July and- has
programs running for one or two-week
cycles through Aug. 20. There is also a
special family camping program
available from Aug. 26 to Sept. 5.

Camp Hoover's popularity is attested
to by the fact that about 25 percent of the

800 campers from the previous year
return for a second go-round.

"We feel good about the number of kids
who come back to us," said Williams.
"And some of the children eventally
become aides or counselors, they like
being at camp so much." Williams
suggested anyone .interested in Camp

~H«sver~Tor-this—summer to mak~e~
inquiries now.

"We are running 90 children ahead of
where we were at this time last year,"
she said. "We are already at about 60
percent-of capacity." Williams says
parents who are interested in Camp
Hoover can .write to her in care of the
Washington Rock Girl Scout Council, 201
Grove St. E., Westfield, or call 232-3236.

'Coping' with cancer is theme of 6 programs
"I Can Cope" is the name of a free

educational program in Union County for
people with cancer and their families. It
will begin today and run for six con-
secutive Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Scott Hall, Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Elizabeth.

Sponsored by the Union County Unit of
the American Cancer Society and co-led
by Ann Goldberg, R.N., health educator,
and Pam Decker, M.S.W, social worker,
both of Alexian Brothers Hospital, the
program is a learning tool that en-
courages patients to become involved in
their own treatment.

The six-session program will bring in
speakers on a variety of topics including
knowing the disease, nutrition and diet,
sexuality, physical fitness, and resource
people from a range of community
organizations.
. "Sometimes a person with cancer or
the people in their lives may feel helpless
with so many new things to learn," said
Ann Goldberg. "We hope that this 'I Can
Cope' program gives people the
knowledge necessary to allow them to
feel more in control of their lives."

Those interested can register by
calling the Unit office at 354-7373 or 232-
0641.

i getting vests
A check for $1,218.35, earmarked for

the purchase of bullet-proof vests, has
been accepted by Ralph FtoehlicH, Union
County sheriff. The money was donated
by the Elizabeth Police Reserves at a
recent meeting.

According to Froehlich, the funds will
buy six or seven vests for his officers.
"We already have six vests," Froehlich
said. He explained that out of a total of 87
sheriff's officers, some 18 work on the
street, in the warrant squad and other
activities, and he said these persons
should get the vests first. The rest of the
officers work as court attendants, and

Froehlich said he would like to see all 87
officers wearing vests one day soon..
Froehlich pointed, out that each vest
must be fitted to the individual officer, so
each person must have his/her own vest.
. Patrick Pryor, president of the Police

Reserves, said, "The funds were
collected for- the specific purpose of
protecting our officers." Since the
reserves in Elizabeth are about to be
disbanded, they decided to turn the
money over to the Sheriff's Department
because Froehlich was a former,
lieutenant with the Elizabeth Police
Reserves, an organization which has
been in existence for 44 years.

HOW TO 'COPE'-Nurse Ann Goldberg, left, and Pam Decker, social worker, both
from Alexian Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth, discuss plans for the 'I Can Cope' series for
people with cancer and their families. The programs, which start tonight, will run for
six weeks at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Elizabeth.
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WHOLESALE
PRICES

"IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY,

" WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE. PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

GAISER'S
PORK

STORE
Your Speciality

Food Center
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Home Made Bavarian

BRATWURST
$O59

Fresh Perdue

CHICKEN
BREASTS
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Cut To Order)

FILET MIGNON
$O29

W Ib.

Danish

HALVARTI
CHEESE
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Lenox China Gifts
for

Mother's Day
AT 30% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
Una Cttu Site m tniM bf skilM «•
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Arnica, tbnf ot tkot mutiit u4 uwhl
hortootd CMBI |Hti n triamd U 24
Ural f°M « > n d n pbUiwa. EiqnWto.
tad almvs In patKt taste.

Say "I Love You" this Mother's
Day...with a gift of Lenox.

3AS Chestnut Street •
ATFIVE POINTS

j
on, N J O7OE33
[BO1] BB7-37O7

Consumers' Corner

Home improvements regulation put in effect
i

Consumers now have protection
against deceptive and fraudulent
methods in the home improvement in-
dustry, according, to EHen Bloom,
director of the Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs. . \

- - A-jiewstato regulation requlres-con-
tractors to give written contracts for all
home improvements of $25 or more, she
said.

The National - Home Remodelers
Association has endorsed this regulation,
since It is designed to protect the in-
dustry as. well as the consumer, Bloom
reported.

"Contractors will be subject to steep
penalties for violating any of the new
regulations' strict provisions," she said.
"Any contractor who does not give you a
written contract or does any
unauthorized repairs or renovation —

-maltoc any false—or—misleading

making home improvements, according
to Bloom. They can get estimates,
warranties and contracts detailing the
quality of material outline what is really
being offered by the contractors, she
said. • • "'

statements about materials or equip-
ment he is installing, will be subject to
penalties up to $2,000 for the first offense
and up to $5,000 for each consecutive
offense, we have been advised by the
attorney general."

Home owners also have a better op-
portunity to shop carefully before

offering a certain product for material
without intending to sell it but really
attempting to sell a higher-price one.

Free gifts or items offered as a bonus
may not be offered without disclosing the
conditions of the offer and those con-
ditions must be met.

i§

Class reunions-
The Roselle High School Class of 1968 is

making plans for its 15th year reunion.
Those interested in attending have been
asked to call 561-2837 for further in-
formation.

The Millburn High School Class of 1953
will hold a 30th reunion on Nov. 12. Those
interested can call Joan Koll Vrahnos,
379-2745, or Marie Panico Vittoria, 376-
7558.

The Hillside High School Class of 1933,
planning its 50th reunion, is seeking
addresses for Bernice Dennis, Albert
Fischer, Annie Gibson, Eileen Gillen,
Olive Jones, William Jones, Marie
Undlaw, Walter Mirtiach, Eleanor Post,
Margaret Ratcliffe, Benjamin
Zuckerman, Art Yantauch and Ruth
Johosop. Those, watt) information Jiave
been asked to contact Martha Bobrovcan
Bracher, 10 Wilshlre Run, Scotch Plains,
07076.

The Irvington High School Class of 1963
is seeking classmates for a 20th reunion
to be held in November. Graduates, or
those who know of graduates, are being
asked to contact the Reunion Committee,
46 Pleasant Ave., West Caldwell 07006.

The Class of 1974 of Battin High School,
Elizabeth, has begun planning its 10-year
reunion. Information on names and
addresses should be submitted by Sept.
30 to Aimee ' Goldberg, 355-6120;
Marybeth Hilzim, 352-4560, or Diane
Moskwa Brozoski, 351-1541.

The Seton Hall Prep Class of 1958 will
hold its 25th reunion in the Galleon Room
at Seton Hall University, South Orange,
at 7. p.m. June 16. Those interested in
attending can call Jyl g^gler,jjgtfflQQ.

is seekingrneriibers of the Class of 1933.
Anyone with information is being asked
to call 761-9512 between 9a.m. and noon.

the contractor and sales representative
must be available on the contract, as well
as a description of the work to be done,
including the name of the manufacturer,
size, model and quantity of parts and
appliances.

The total price for file home im-
provement — inclusive of all finance
charges — must be declared. If the
contract is for labor and materials, the
hourly rate must be clearly stated.

The date or time period when the work
is to begin and be completed also is
required.

A description of any security interest
in connection with the financing or sale of
the home improvement must be stated.

The contractor must obtain all
required state and local building permits
before work commences. Bloom said. A
written copy of all guarantees from the
contractor and the manufacturer must
accompany the bid. The consumer must
be told in advance if the estimate does
not include delivery, installation,
financing charges, or any other fees and
costs.

No longer can contractors make false
or misleading statements with regard t̂o-
the condition of the consumer's home,
thereby causing the consumer to believe

' according to Bloom.
There will be no bait-and-switch tactic

Hiking Club plans seven events
Seven events have been

scheduled for this weekend
by the Union County Hiking
Club, an affiliate of the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation.

Irma Chalten arid Mimi
Solomon will lead a South'
Mountain Reservation
ramble starting from the
Deer Paddock off Crest-
wood Drive in Maplewood
at 10 a.m. Saturday.

A six-mile ramble along
the Delaware-Raritan
Canal Towpath, starting
from Hojo's on Route 22 in
North Plainfield at 9:15
a.m. Saturday, will be led
by Lillian Deene.

For bikers, the club has
scheduled an 18-mile bike
and hike event at Island
Beach State Park on
Saturday. Participants will
meet leaders Anne and
Carol Christian at the park
entrance at 10:30a.m.

Experienced hikers will
meet leader Alice S.
Maram at the Breakneck,
N.Y., parking lot on Route

9D for a Breakneck Ridge
and Sugarloaf hike starting
at 10 a.m. Saturday. The
event will be cancelled in
case of rain,

Among the Mother's Day
events planned for Sunday
is a hike from Seven Hills
to Harriman. Leader Jane
Geist will meet par-
ticipants at the Sloatsbury,
N.Y., railroad station at
9:15 a.m. The hike will be
cancelled in case of rain.

Leaders Ray Carriere

and Simon DeVries will
conduct a hike-or-bike trip
to Governor's Island ferry
starting from the fountain,
at the World Trade Center
in New York City at 11 a.m.

A 30-mile cycle tour also
is scheduled for Sunday.
Leaders Anne and Carol
Christian will meet par-
ticipants at Midlantic
Bank, Main Street,
Cranbury. Additional in-
formation is available by
calling 527-4900.

through the
CLASSIFIEDS

686-7700

surprise for mother!

ROLEX
Heirs to a proud legacy of Rolex handcraft-
smanshlp. the Lady-Date|ust and- Day-Date
Chronometers, all In 18kt. gold with matching,
hidden-clasp President bracelet are true
classics of our time. Distinctive. Impregnable,
each Is sdl-wlndlng and pressure-proof down
to 145 feet In Its seamless Oyster cose.

KMOWIDKUIS "IK PUCE TO MIT ROLET

sign a certificate of completion or make
the final payment before the home im-
provement is completed. Bloom said. No
delivery of materials or work may begin
before the home improvement contract
is signed by the consumer and the con-
tractor. Work must be completed during
the time period specified — unless a
legitimate delay occurs — which the
consumer must be notified of in writing
and agree to.

Homeowners can call the Consumer
Hot Line at 648-3295 to determine if
consumer complaints have been filed
against the contractor they arc thinking
of using.

Bloom noted that this home im-
provement regulation will cover
remodeling, altering, painting, repairing
or modernizing residential property. It
will include driveways, sidewalks,
swimming pools, landscaping, fences,
windows, cabinets, kitchens, bathrooms,
basements, central heating and air
conditioning equipment, aluminum
siding, and wall-to-wall carpeting or
attached floor coverings, and others.

Anyone who wants to learn more about
the home improvement regulation can
stop by for a copy or send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: Union
County Division,. aL-Cansunjcr A/fairs, -
P.O. Box-18&-3flu-North Jlvfi_E.,I*esV
field, 07091.

TOWNLEY
SUPERMARKET
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BOTTOM ROUND

ROAST
$O29
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ASPARAGUS
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Gift of $10,000 to aid
industrial expansion

I Clifford M. Peake,
I president of Union County

£ Economic Development
z Corporation (UCEDC), has
g announced receipt of a
u $10,000 contribution by Sea-
IE Land Industries In-
S vestments, Inc.._la_a_
3 "revolving loan ' pool"
z designed to spur economic
jjj expansion and create new
3 job opportunies in Union
$ County.
"- According to Peake,

funds drawn from the pool
will be "packaged" with
standard bank loans to

provide below-interest-rate
financing to businesses
seeking to locate or expand
in Union County.

Acknowledging the
contribution, Peake said
that Charles I. Hilt-
Thpimpr̂  chairman—-.and
chief executive officer of
Sea-Land, has been named
an honorary member of
UCEDC's 1983 Board of
Directors.

In a ceremony held today
at Sea-Land's world
headquarters in Menlo
Park, Peake presented a

certificate to HUUheimer,
commending Sea-Land for
its "community-mindedn-
ess" and support for
UCEDC's efforts to
stimulate economic vitality
in Union County.

Diet plan previewed
The Hudson Diet and

Weight Control Clinic in
Springfield is offering a
free preview of Dr.
Tooshi's Diet Plan, a low-
fat, low-cholesterol diet.

A "safe and balanced"
diet, it requires no calorie
counting or weighing of
food, according to Diane
Tooshi, director.

"Any proper diet consists
of the basic foods, which
are proteins, car-
bohydrates, fats, vitamins
and minerals," she pointed
out.

It should have little

p r d e a vitamin
supplement, she added.

"The most effective diet
not only has the basic foods

but must also include three
meals per day which
provide enough nutrients to
meet the needs of the body
daily," she said. "Fruits
and vegetables provide
carbohydrates which
provide energy demands of
the body. Meats provide
the body with the building
material it requires for
growth and repair and
maintenance."

She said Dr. Tooshi's
high fiber diet is made up
of these essential nutrients.
"It is high in fiber or bulk
and therefore low in
calorie, fiber is the part of
.fxesh •fnuVvegetahJe and'
grain which is, not com-
pletely broken down during
digestion and so not ab-
sorbed as calorie.

GUM PROBLEMS?
BUEOING, SORE, RECEDING SUMS,

CAN NOW BE TREATED BV A

NEW METHOD!
N0N-SUR6ICAL ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO

PERKMONTAl DISEASE DEVELOPED At

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH IN WASHINGTON,

No Charge For:
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION

CALL 687-9030
MARVIN S. DIAMOND, D.D.S.

MICHAEL J.ALBANESE,D.M.O.
1362 MORRIS AVENUE

UNION

f.fTo please

jump lor Joy.
Critanhoiwru are cl.Draic c.in\ iitt
caguak They're comlortithlc.
washable a>wl avuijiilile in all your
in\ orite Springtime color*.

Grasshoppers,

JACKSON SHOE MART
"JGO Riiuli' ??. Hillside

to Sea-Land," said Peake,
"for providing the kind of
private-sector leadership
that is so essential, to
economic expansion, .'the
strength of our business
community and the jobs
climate of our county."

Also representing
UCEDC at the ceremony
were board v member
Joseph M. Coleman and
Executive Director Ralph
Klopper.

FOR THE POOL-Cllfford Peake, left, president of Union County Development Corp.,
presents certificate to Charles Hiltzhelmer, chairman and chief executive oHIcer Of
Sea-Land Industries Investments Inc., which has made a $10,000 donation to a
revolving loan pool for industrial expansion and development in the county.

COMING SOON
HAIRCORE

UNISEX
HAIRCUTTERS

t" A fantastic new concentirUjAicJ
"^S*Tvinerserving the '#nTlre1amF"

ly with the latest cutting and
styling techniques.

OUR EVERY DAY PRICES
SHAMPOO &

CUT
SHAMPOO

STYLE CUT

AND

BLOW DRY

PANTENE
PLACENTA PERM

SHAMPOO
AND

BLOW DRY
COLOR

1 PROCESS 8.00
2 PROCESS 16.00
FROSTING 25 00

LONG HAIR & CURLING IRON EXTRA

MON.FRI. 9:30-7:30
SAT. 9:00 5:00
SUN. 9:00-2:00

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

NO
WAITING

HAIRCORE UNISEX HAIRCUTTERS
2625 Morris Ave., Union 851-2525

OPEN
SUNDAY

Hanover 428 9433
Way no 256 8932̂ y ? . g e 632 Locli 472 2474

ton town 542 8348

Focus on entertainment
Rehearsals listed
for 'Mass Appeal'

Villella set for Mill ballet 'Beau<y °nd Be?si'
Rehearsals for Bill C. Davis' "Mass

Appeal" at the Actor's Cafe Theater,
Bloomfield College, Franklin and
Fremont streets, will be held Monday
through Wednesday nights. The
production is scheduled for June 10
through July 16. Additional infuinution theplayhouser-
can be obtained by calling David G. Featured will be "Shostakovich Ballet
Kennedy, producer-director (who will Suite," "Legs of Lamb," Bernstein's
playFatherTimFarley),at429-7662. "Prelude, Fugue and Riffs," and a

Edward Villella, ballet star, will ap-
pear in excerpts from his "Off to Sea"
ballet in "An Evening of Works by Ed-
ward Villella," Monday at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millbum. This will be the
third and final program of the New
Merrill Lynch Monday Ballet series at

premiere of "Golden Oldies."
Funds for the performance scheduled

throughout the state has been made
available by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts in cooperation with
the National Endowment for the Arts,
and from corporate, foundation and

-private contributions..

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 376-4343.

opens new series
The New Jersey Public' Theater, 118

South Ave. E., Cranford, has announced
its new professional children's theater
series. It opened with "Beauty and the
Beast," last Saturday at II a.m., and will
continue Saturday and Sunday mornings
at 11 o'clock through May 21.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 272-5704.
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FREE!!!
SALAD BAR and GARLIC BREAD

with

SPAGHETTI DINNER
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $O19

Every Wednesday & Sunday
We also feature

Mussels Veal
Calamari Fetlucine Alfredo

plus
A Variety.of other Dinners and Sandwiches

1085 Route 22 East
Mountainside 232-6666

|«so entrance on Mill Una Irom Echo Lake Park)
Open 7 Days • All Items Can Be Made To Go.

We cater to children and office parties.
»»»W,»»«j«.V««»»»«»»»«.»

'Mom's" a treasure

Your mother will treasure a gift of
14k gold on Mother's Day. Tell her
she's priceless with a stunnjng 14k

ring, earrings, orgoldbeads, all
from our fine collection of 14k gold

jewelry.

Richard
Jados

JEWELERS
1371 Morris Awe., Union •

Mark
LaMollo

Enlarged to show detail

MCKbMm.1 »j»om#™tt
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UNION
.1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 686-9717

Juil baloto f)1 22 nrnj Gwilan (iulo (•aikway uueip«aa

'OPEN SUNDAYS
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Home Liquors
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I Priestley play
I set for week
§ The Union County College Draina
•n Society, Cranford, has announced that it
n moved the opening production of "Let
% Sleeping Dogs Lie", to last Saturday at 8
I p.m. for a one-week run in the Little

£ Theater, Mackay Library, Cranford
z campus. The mystery play by J. B.
O Priestley, English playwright, will be
<-> directed by Professor Donald Julian,
§ advisor the the UCC Drama Society.
2 Performances are scheduled through
=> this Saturday at 8 p.m., with the May 6

-g-perfunnance~al io p.m. Additional
u, formation can be obtained by calling 276-
u 2600.

* Tanyd Tucker set
Tanya Tucker, country singer, will

appear at the Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35, Sayreville, will appear May 14 at
7:30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling 727-
3000.

REHEARSING 'DAMN YANKEES'-The Adler and Ross stage musical will be
revived by the Green Lane Players of Union for three performances Saturday and May
14 at 9 p.m. and May IS at 2 p.m. at the Eastern Union County YM-YWHA In Union.
Rehearsing are, left to right, Estelle Harrison as Lola, Richard Isaacnian, Mr. Ap-
plegata, and Jim Netis of Union, Joe Hardy. Additional Information can be obtained by
calling the Y at 269-8112.

Musical is set
on Keanstage

P. J. Productions and Elizabeth School
of Dance and Performing Arts will
present a musical production of ''Mother
Goose's Reunion" Saturday at 7 p.m. at
the Wilkins Theater, Kean College of
New Jersey, Union.

It also was scheduled for May 4 at 9
a.m. for school children.

Pat Thompson Joyner, producer,
director and choreographer, has an-
nounced that the cast includes children
and adults. •

Additional intormation can be obtained
by calling 354-4209 or 763-5054.

AUSSIE COAL
Coal production in 1981 in the nor-

thern Australian slate of Queensland-
reached a billion Australian dollars lor
the first lime. Output totaled 35,481,108
Ions.

trnm HAIUHI
XXX

ADULT
FILMS

Movie Times
BELLEVUE (Mont-

clair)-SOMETHING WI-
CKED THIS WAY COMES,
Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
7:30, 9:30; Fri., 8, 10; Sat.,
Sun., 2,4,6,8,10.

CAMEO (Newark)-SK-
IN ON SKIN; TARA; plus
third feature. Continuous.
Monday through Saturday,
10a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday,
1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS (Union)-
TOOTSIE, Thur,, Mon.

Tues,, Wed., 8; Fri., Sat.,
7:30, 9:30; Sun., 1:30, 3:30,
5:30,7:30,9:30.

LINDEN I-DOCTOR
DETROIT, Thur.. Mon.,
Tues., Wed., 7:30, 9:30;
Fri., 7, 8:40, 10:45; Sat.,
Sun, 1:05, 2:55, 4:45, 6:35,

8:25,10:15.
LINDEN H-MAUSOL-

EUM, Thur., Mon., Wed.,
Tues., 7:45,9:35; Fri., 7:45,
9:40; Sat., Sun., 2:15, 4:10,
6:05,8,9:55.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union) - THE TRAIL,

Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
7:25, 9:05; Fri., 7:45, 9:35;
Sat., 5:30,7:05,8:40; 10:20;
Sun., 1:30, 3:05,4:40, 6:15;
7:50,9:25.

STRAND (Summit)—LA
NUIT DE VARENNES,
Fri,, 7:15, 9:40.

wuntoti names IDESMTS
•ustinttrtia
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LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

JO95 gallon

(Comparable nlua $15.95)

Chemicote Paint Co.
709 Boulevard, Kenilworth

(next to Dunkin Donuts)

B Over50Years*245-4300
Coupon expires 5/19/83

VALUABLE COUPON*)!fo.

s:

Sale-A-Bration

50%OFF
Chemicote Paint Co.

All Blinds

709 Boulevard, Kenilworth
_ (next to Dunkin Donuts)
K Over50 Years* 245-4300

Coupon expires 5/19/83

T

LATEX
WALL PAINT

J95 gallon

(coaparaMt<«alM $11.95, 3

Chemicote Paint Co. I
709 Boulevard, Kenilworth

(next to Dunkin Donuti) __

Over 50 Years • 245-4300 3
Coupon explm 5/19/S3
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HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
'Em AIL.! and Service r Too!

Columbia

SASH • IMKIBS • THIM • 11 MBIH • Mil I WIIKK

DECK SALE
Spacious living is only steps away!

Come In Now
for Great Saving*

During The
Celebration of

Grand Opanlna of
Columbia Lumber
Building Supply

Center.

• Moulding!
• Pre-hung Doors
• Stanley Toola
• Glldden Paint*
• Ply Gem Paneling
• Power Tools ' ;
• Caradco Windows
• Custom Mlllwork
• Wasco Skylights
• Atrium Doors
• Cedar & Redwood

Sidings

FREE
Your 1st Gallon of

STAIN
up to »19.99 value

when you
purchase the

lumber for your deck

Dolt-Youraelf
"ERECTO-PAT" Kite

••••locfcollh £^ mm t V
compltt* lr.« mM I^L JO mm
iMtnitlloM m*%9 Oil

10* x 12' REDWOOD DECK$ 352 0 0

10TC12' WOLMANIZED DECK$23475
Othatlm at •Imllarmavlngtl

We can custom design
~" .your deck to fit your

needs and budget.

Mspk A SprlnjHttd Ave.,
Sprinffkld, N.J.

376-5950 • «M-M00

In Stock-All Deck
Building Hardware
for professional
results.

We can recommend
a reliable carpenter

or Installer.

FREE DELIVERY

Mixaeard

Hours: t
7:30-5:00 Weekdays
8:«M:OO Salurdayn

Disc & Data-
By Milt Hammer

Pick of the LPs, "The Automatix"
(MCA Records). '

The members of the Automatix are
rooted deeply in the musical history of
Detroit, where they've paid their dues
over the years. While Motor City is
Motown to some, and "the rock 'n' roll
capital of the world" to others, it's both
to The Automatix. The group comes from
both sides of the musical tracks.

"We're five musicians, who have
successfully transcended any racial
barrier as far as the thought of their
music," explains Bruce Nazarian,
vocalist and guitarist for the band.
"You'll hear rock 'n' roll musicians
schooled in jazz and R&B traditions by
virtue of living in Detroit and growing up
with Motown. But you've also got black 1
musicians in the band, who come from a
very emphatic viewpoint toward rock 'n'.
roll."

In other words, why The Automatix'
music is a mixture of three white and two
black musicians, who bring their own
musical roots to the band. Besides
Nazarian, the group's other co-leader (as
well as co-producer with Nazarian) is
Jerry Jones, drums-vocals. There are
also Jim Noel, keyboards-vocals; Randy
Jacobs, guitar-vocals, and Nolan
Mendenhall, bass-vocals.

"Each of us is crossing into what is
normally considered the other's musical
area just by virtual of long-standing
interest and empathy for the respective
styles. What you hear in the Automatix

DO YOU WANT TO
UNDERSTAND THE

MEANING OF D R t f W
Discover the Secret Knowledge

of Dreams at the
"DYNAMICS OF

DREAMS" SEMINAR
Sunday -May 15 • 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Coachman Inn, Cranford, N.J .

Garden State Pky. Exit 136
Gusst Speakers / Dlscuiilon Session
Admission:'5.00 PublicInvlled

Gall 381-9090 For Information

RED CRAB
PET SHOP

Mothers Day Special
Parrots... . . *49<>pup

Blue Crowns $ 8 9 0 0

Parakeets. * 1 2 9 8

Singing Canaries
373-8390

1232 Spdnjfitld Are.
Iningtoti

Credit Cards

is an amalgamation of roots; black
people playing white music and white
people playing black music. And it all
ends up being this raceless but killer
sound."

Nazarian, Jones and ihe others form
The Automatix out of a need to break
away from the session syndrome.
Although they are some of the finest
session musicians in Detroit — each
playing oh innumerable records coming
out of Motor City — they wanted to
discover success through their own band.

"The nucleus came together nearly
.two years ago," Nazarian continues,
"when Jerry and myself felt we should
turn our talents inward and form a band
to play original music in our own

distinctive style."

"To maintain the edge to our music,
it's necessary to live in a city like
Detroit. That's not only because of roots,
but there also is a certain undercurrent.
It's an undercurrent of electricity this
city generates and in some way, we tap
into it.

Opera group
sets auditions

The Community Opera of New Jersey,
Inc., will hold auditions for next season's
operas May 21 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Sarah Bailey Civic Center, Church Mall,
Springfield.

There will be casting for "La
Traviata," "Cavlleric-Rusticana,"
"Pagliacci" and a musical by Schelin,
Kay and Worthington. With an ac-
companist on hand, the program will be
performed for Broadway producers and
the-publie;-itwafrannounce&

DYLANA JENSON, violinist, will appear
as guest soloist with the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra Saturday at 8 p.m.
in Newark's Smphony Hall in the final
concert of the season. The concert will be
directed by George Manahan.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 467-2675 or 877-5445.

'Apple Tree' is set
by Circle Players

The Circle Players production of "The
Apple Tree," will open May 6 at 8:30 p.m.
at 416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway. The
musical, which will be staged Friday and
Saturdays at 8:30 p.m. through May 22,
will be directed by Donival Brown and
choreographed by Cindy Johnson.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 968-7555.

D.J.
KENNY

•. Oldies-But-Goodies
5O's -11 60's

Big Bands, Doo Wopp,
Rock & Roll, Disco

Any & All Occasions
It's in tho Music!

One of N.J.'s Best

375-1370 372-4082

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

• Custom Wood Decks
• All Masonry Work
• Slate & Tile Floors
• Patios & Steps

KEN CAIVANO CONST.
UNION* 964-7526

VITAIRE...
means pure,

fresh air!

• VITAIRE MR PURIFIER brlnp jpiinilime ti i to
your tflnronment lemming airborne dull, dirt,
pollen, smote, pet lull, mold ind household
odorv Those «ho uilfei bom allergies, asthma
and respirator! ailments mill breathe easier. The
Vilalie Mr Purifier is portable, economical, re-
quires no prefilters and is completely ozone-free.
You'll recein a 12 month mananty and 90 day
senice protection. In addition routine ncuum,
dustlai and washing chores are reduced. Feel
better and sleep more comlortably with a Vltalrel
lit tested and appraed.

GNJOPIMG
r* I I Ml I I I U I C K S SW

L ; Tl l l i : s: .'MCilCAi.

UNION • 687-6242

Carrier * Model 38VH004

Premium Round One
•I I

Aik you' Carrier1 D«i»er about Ihe Energy Saving H M I Pump.

Next Generation Technology:
•.Extra high efficiency,

top EER rating1

• Supor quiet?

• Largosl all-aluminum coil,
par unit capacity I

• 2-spood motor with
outdoor thermostat)
CALL YOUR

• Weather-Armor cabinot!
• Compressor ciankcaso hoalurl
• Solid state Timeguard It

prevents compressor damatjol

MEYER?& DEPEW
CONDITIONED AIR SYSTEMS

CALL 272-2100
309 Lafayette Ave. Kenilworth, N.J.

Number 1 AW Conditioning Mak*r



ROBERT GUARINO, tenor, will be
featured in a Pops Concert given by the
Union Symphony Orchestra May 12 at
8:30 p.m. in Connecticut Farms School,
Stuy vesant Avenue, Union.

Winograd set
for a concert

Violinist Peter Winograd will be
featured in a concert May 21 at 8:30 p.m.
in the Livingston High School. Admission
will be free of charge.

Winograd will perform Tschaikovsky's
"Violin Concerto in D Major." Also on
the program will be "Consecration of the
House Overture," by Beethoven and
"Suitefrom 'Harry Janos"1 by Kodaly.

SPEBSQSA sets
benefit May 14
in high school

The Westfield Chapter of the SPEB-
SQSA (Society for the Prevention and
Encouragement, of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America, Inc.) will celebrate
its 30th anniversary by singing for the
benefit of Our House, Inc. Group homes
for the developmentally disabled. The
show, presented by Our House in Har-
mony, will be staged May 14 at 8:15 p.m.
at Summit High School. 125 Kent Place
Boulevard. It will feature the Colonial
Chorus of Westfield and the Hickory Tree
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines..

The award-winning 65-man barbershop
chorus meets Monday evenings under
the direction of Steve Phillips. The
Hickory Tree Chorus was a Blue Ribbon
winner in the 1982 regional contest. The
chorus will represent its area in the in-
ternational contest in Detroit, Mich., in
October. The 80-ladies' barbershop
chorus meets Monday nights under the
direction of Janey Pederson.

Our House, Inc., is a non-profit cor-
poration developing group homes for
people who are mentally retarded. The
group homes are in theSummitarea.

An auction will be held during in-
termission. Additional information can
be obtained by calling 464-8008.

KOKKSTItY EXPORTS
Chile's forestry-products exports in

1981 declined In $353.4 million. 28.2 per-
cent under 1980. '

SCENE AT CAFE CREOLE—Principal singers and dancer; cavort in Slgmund
Romberg's operetta, 'The New Moon/ which continues at Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, through May 15. Principals, led to right, are.Norman A. Large, Christopher
Hewett, Allen Rlberdy, Wayne Bryan and Richard White.

'Grease' is set
Upsala College's

Workshop 90, Edgcrton
Terrace, East Orange, will
be staged May 6, Saturday,
May 12, 13 and 14 at 8 p.m.,
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Additional information can
be obtained by calling 266-
7144.

FUEL OIL

ARIBAOIL
686-1818

WIN A FREE 1983 CtiGGAlT
or a TRIP A FLORIDA

Just a few of the prizes awarded
at the

1st ANNUAL RAVENS NEST OPEN

May 16th, 1983

Call THE RAVENS NEST 687-8600
ext 435

or

Stop By For More Details

Tournament to be Played at
THE WATER GAP C.C.

Satin
Pillowcases

$ooo
• « 9 eachAsunrtedioild,

colon and prints

Cosmetic
Brush Set

With Lighted
Mirror

* Cosmetic Bags
•Waxing Kits
* beach Accessaries
* Tanning Lotions

Arnold Beauty Supply
715 Boulevard, Kenilworth 241-0300

OBESTY

MEDICAL

IT CAUSES:
• HYPERTENSION-

DIABETES

EMPHYSEMA
ARTHRITIS
ASTHMA

3 million men and
4'/j million women
suffer serious
health risks from
obesity.
If you are
overweight, you
may become an
unnecessary
statistic.
The medical team at
MNS believes you
deserve better.

We're here to help!

Safe, long-term weight
loss is a seripus
business that belongs

the hands of
medical professionals.

I Seven years of ̂
] experience allows

the MNS team of
• Board-certified

fEndocrlnologists
• Internists
• Psychologists
• Registered

Dietitians
to offer a proven
support system to
insure successful

term maintenance.

YOU
DESERVE
A
MEDICAL
OPINION
Call for'information &

FREE Lecture

201-926-7550

mns
Nawarm laOi IsraM Nadlcal Cantar

Cnttrtln

METABOLIC »
NUTRITION
SERVICE

^EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER

PRICE
on all complete eyeweai in any
p r e s c r i p t i o n i n c l u d i n g
cataracts.

OPENSUNDAY-
12:30-4:30 P.M..,

Union State

Onhr

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

FRAMES.

OVER 400 FRAMES
TO CHOOSE FROM

And
Rickel qharfl

V:

2485 Route 22 West
Union N. J. 964-7979

Located Inside Rlckel Home Center
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sat. 10-4:30 •

'tftsoatSl Chamber! Bridge Rd. Brlcktown
. MO-1775

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD

COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE
Single Vision Glass Lenses

Regularly Starting at S 2 9 9 5

now S15°°
. Bifocal Glass Lenses

Regularly Starting at S 4 9 ' 5

Students
produce
TV news

News subjects ranging
from impending mass
transit fare hikes for New
Jersey residents to a local
neighborhood watch crime

-preventioivprogranvwilH)e-
featured in the next edition
of "Union County Report,"
the half-hour television
news show produced by
Union County College
students for local cable
television stations.

The show will take a look
at the1 forthcoming fare:
hikes for New Jersey
Transit buses and trains;
U.S. Senator Bill Bradley's.
recent town meeting held
in Elizabeth; the Route 78
completion project; a
health and nutrition fair
held at Kean College;
handicapped athletes; a
neighborhood watch crime
prevention program in
Union County; an ex-
ceptional Union County
wrestling team; and the
recent international
festival held at Union
County College.

"Union County Report"
is written, produced, and
filmed by students enrolled
in a course in the college's_.,

urn, "WritTn'g"'~Inri"
Producing Television
News," which is team
taught by PVof. Susan
Stock of Westfield, coor-
dinator of the com-
munications program, and
Jacqueline Leonard of
Cranford, ass istant
director of the college's
media center.

Aid going
to BETT

Title VII federal grant
funds of $80,568 have been
awarded to the bilingual
education teacher training
(BETT) program at Kean
College of Wew Jersey in
Union for the 1983-84 school
year.

More than 100 teachers
and 15 teacher aides are
studying for certification in
teaching And for degrees
under the program. '

Through BETT, teachers
are certified ' or receive
masters degrees in
bilingual education or
English as a * second
language. Teacher aides
are covered for tuition
toward bachelor of arts
degrees in elementary
education with bilingual
certification.

Professor Ana, Maria
Schuhmann of Holmdel,
coordinator of the center
for bilingual education at
Kean, said there is a
growing need for bilingual
education teachers in the
state.

Teachers in the program
come from schools in
Newark, Elizabeth, Perth
Amboy, Paterson, East
Orange, Union City, Jersey
City and Plainfield.

o
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o
z '
n
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Investment Account
mat
than high Interest

Now is the perfect time to open a Liquid
,»~_—Investment Account with1 First Jersey. Not

.<ssi j will your investment earn r t S S
and be FDIC insured, but youll get some
very special extras. ^~

Here's ho w it works
• Deposit from $2,500 - $9,999.99 and select

$20 in cash or a gift valued at $20.
• Deposit $10,000 or more and select $40 in

cash or two gifts valued at $20 each.

Free Visa or MasterCard
When you have a Liquid Investment

Account at First Jersey, you can apply for .
a no-fee Visa or MasterCard account. Once
credit has been approved, youll receive your
chargecard. Whypay $15ayear, when
First Jersey will give you the credit you
deserve without an annual fee?

Take advantage of the gifts, the cash
and the no-fee charge cards.

First jersey Office and invest in a Liquid
Investment Account that yields high interest
... and a ljttle bit more.

First Jersey also offers long term
Certificate of Deposits paying high interest.

bight now you can open a
new deregulated First Jersey

Certificate of Deposit
and lock in high interest

for years to come.

SubuanlUl inters! pnullio lor ciriy wilndnwab.

30-month
Certificate

$1000
4tnimum deposit

42-month
Certificate

$500
Minimum (irpoiil

V/SA

Offer applies to new Liquid Investment Account and Certificate ol
Deposit rolled-over to Liquid Inveslmenl Account. Funds must
renwin on deposit lor 30 days. Business accounlsdo not. quality,

,One IreebunuspcxaElonHT. First Jersey reservesJhe right to oh.wite
orwilhdrawlhlsofferatanylime.

flRSTJERSEY

First Jersey National Bank
Telephone (201) 547-7000

First Jersey National Bank/Central
Telephone (201) 826-2700

First Jersey National Bank/South
Telephone (609) 492-4331

First Jersey National Bank/Delaware Valley
Telephone (609) 228-1500

Banking Offices in Atlantic. BergnvBurllngton.
Cape May. Essex. Gloucester. Hudson, Middlesex, Monmouth.

Ocean and Union Counties.
Subsidiaries of First Jersey National Corporation

Member FDIC



iNew hospital department director runs for his health
n On almost any morning,
2 he can be seen Jogging
>» through the streets and
1 parks of his hometown of
S Cranford, casting long, thin
I shadows and waving to

£ friends and neighbors.
3 Exercise and the
O maintenance of good health

—z-are-much more thamsarly—
2 morning pursuits to Ralph
z Oriscello, M.D., who was
z recently appointed to the
O newly-established position
^ of director of emergency
y medicine and critical care
£ a t Elizabeth 'General

Medical Center.

A specialist in heart
disease, Dr. Oriscello is
one of the founders of the
Emergency Medical
Services (E.M.S.) Mobile
Intensive Care Service of •
Elizabeth and the principal
trainer-certifier of the
program's paramedics. "I
have always believed in the
importance of immediate
care, prior to the patient's
arrival at a hospital," Dr.
Oriscello said, adding.
"But it is most important
that the patient's
emergency care be con-
tinued at a first-rate" \
hospital emergency
facility."

"Elizabeth General has
the finest emergency
department available — it

s*" 'maintain I t at state-of-the-
art level,"he said.

As director of emergency
medicine and critical care.
Dr. Oriscello will, coor-
dinate the medical and
surgical aspects of the
Medical Center's intensive
care/coronary care unit,
and insure that optimal
care is rendered in the unit
and in the emergency
department. He will keep
abreast of advances in
critical care medicine and
recommend advancements
in the operation, facilities,
and equipment of these two
vital areas. He will also
work to organize a com-
prehensive • continuing
medical education series in
emergency and critical
care medicine, and will
operate a quality
assurance program to
improve patient care
services.

"A properly-equipped
emergency department is
like a little hospital unto
itself," he said, adding, "It
must be able to stabilize
and initiate treatment to
the most seriously ill or
injured patient."

According to Floyd
Donahue, M.D., president
of the medical staff, the
position of director of
emergency and critical
care is a combination of
two closely related
disciplines.

Dr. Oriscello graduated
with highest honors from
the New Jersey Medical
School. Prior to joining
Elizabeth General's'
medical staff in 1972, he
served as director of the .
cardiac care units of Lenox,

Hill Hospital after com-
pleting a residency and
cardiology fellowship at St.

• r
Luke's Hospital Center in professor of clinical of New Jersey, a consultant and an attending in the
New York City. He is medicine at the University in cardiovascular diseases Medical Center's depart-
currently an associate of Medicine and Dentistry at St. Elizabeth Hospital, ment of medicine

SEYMOUR SAVE MORE SAYS:

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR!

Meet
"Seymour

Save More

r CUSTOM CERAMICS
VIST OUR NEWLY

DECORATED CERAMICS
SHOWROOM

ASKFOR"LES"
you'll get "MORE FROM LES"

Armstrong

DESIGNER SOURIAN

SALE
R e g . 419.98

FREE
Shop of Home Service
Custom Installation

Available I

rree
Parking
Layaway
Plan

BROADtOom .

N
CUSTOM

Sale Prices Limited
to Stock Items

Onlyl

FLOORS
1200 Stuyvesant Ave/'NE

851-0255 Union, NJ .
OTHFPlnfAtin»v

• TtlC

' " *>"»

684-ft68 MNclfaM.itMJbi.
hfiafldd 384-0102

McCarter Theater lists agenda
"American beauty" by Richard

Brennan Camp, has been announced for
the continuing Playwrights-at-McCarter
new play-reading series at the Princeton
Inn College Theater, Princeton. It will
run through May 16. Admission is free of
charge.

The Acting Company, founded a

decade ago by John Houseman, will visit
the McCarter Theater May 5 at 8 p.m.
with a single performance of Moliere's
17th Century French comedy, "Tar-
tuffe."

Additional information can be obtained
by calling (609) 452-5200. '

TAKE HER OUT
FOR DINNER.

For all the years of love.
Mother's Day is Sunday, May 8.

Give Mom an.FTD* Big Hug* Bouquet

In a Pfaltzgraff Stonewarj?-SEp9S®lr>"»'

with brass-plated carry 'n serve rack.

Walter the Florist
1416 Sluyvesanl Avenue

UNION. NEW JERSEY 07083
Phone 686-0920

SitnmrIP'B 3\avatv
1638 Sluyvaunt Avenue, Union, N. i.

Phon. 688-7370

HOLLYWOOD FLORIST. _?NC.

1682-1700 STUYVESANT AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N.J. UNION, N.J.

PHONE 686-1838
CHARGE ITby PHONE...

Most Major Credit Cards Honored!

"Fiori means Flowers"
2)63 Morr is A v o , U n i o n 688-6872

Credit cud MCUU iccepted by phone.

REKEMEIER'S FLOWERS
276-4700

116 North Ave. West
Cranford

MC CLINTOCK-BABBITT
FLORIST, INC.

1191 Springlleld Ave.. Irvington
(just above Stuyvesant Ave.)

373-O8tO (nights 464-0686) •

AMERICAN FLORIST
236 Morris Ave.

Springfield
• 379-11J8

REKEMEIER'S FLOWERS
143 Chestnut St.

Roselle Park
241-9797

REKEMEIER'S FLOWERS
130 West Third Ave.

Roselle
241-2700

FIRESIDE FLORIST
PLANTS & GIFTS

2376 Morris Ave.,
686-2184 Union

CALL YOUR FTD
FLORIST TODAY

Send your love with special

(BRefllstered trademark Florists' Transworld Delivery Association.
©1983 FiortsW Tranaworld Delivery Association.

care.7

Where^lse
would

you spend
\ f f § 'It's a tradition

in many families
to come home to
Mama's on Mother's
Day, and for some
very good reasons.
Theextraordinary
food is best en-
joyed in the warm'
and friendly sur-
roundings. Choose
from dozens of
traditional Italian
Pasta specialties, or feast
upon a wide range of fork
tender Beef dishes, MamaV;

' Visa & American
Express Welcome

p
\ / f#~ | f"§Tj f * | * 'c freshest sea-
A T m V j F " * v ^ * • ^ food, or the

f ilfinest of milk fed
• veal' specials, all
prepared fresh daily.

And the ambiance...
companionship,
conversation

and lots of family
gossip are all still

here.

So, when only
the best will do on
Mother's Day, remember

Mama.

Parking

-^aa34Park-'Ave^-ScotchPlaijiis.^.J. (201)522^4353
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MOTHER DESERVES MORE
THAN JUST ONE DAY!!

So (USE LOGO) will

give her 3 SPECIAL DAYS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS & SUN

* Complimentary Champagne &
Flowers on Sunday

• STEAK & SCALLOPS (N.Y. Sirloin)
• PRIME RIBS (Au Jus)
• LOBSTER & FLOUNDER

(With Shrimp Stuffing)

Choice bl any of the
above , JUST

SUNDAY BRUNCH 12-3
Winston's serves you only the best (201) 654-6777

HJLWmSTOIUCOt
102T Rt. 22 (Eastboundmxt to Echounes) Mountainside
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TAKE HER OUT
FOR DINNER. I

UNION'S MAINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954
: " T h e L o b s t e r P l a c e "

• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

Jumbo Shrimp
Soft Shell Crabs

Fresh Fish Daily!

x-u.ictTCffJifgrDinners

Now Open Sunday 2 PM to 9 PM
Fine Wines, Cocktails, Reservations Now Accepted

2258 MORRIS AVE. UNION • 686-1200

Union ftoffnrau
RESTAURANT & TAVERN*

Crab
House
KMUMTUt

248 MORRIS AVE.
(Ntgr fftt AWi)

ELIZABETH. N.J.
ENJOY MOTHER'S DAY

WITH US!
SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY MENU

-Indudatt-
Soup, Salad, Chok» of Roatt Turkiy,

Baked Virginia Ham, Rodll Ug of
lamb, Stuffed Breott of Capon,

Chicken Francaiie, Bon*l«i Rainbow Trout or
Stuff«d R*d Snapper •

AND A Aai
COMPLIMENTARY 9 Q 9 9 wl»tiiu«*t
CLASS OF WINE ^

Abov* Mnnd with boV»d potato, fr*nch hi*t or moihad.
Vtottabb. caffo4 Ma or milk and drawl.

INCWDED Children under 10— Mi price

REG. MENU ALSO AVAILABLE.
MAKE RESERVATIONS oc - j o o n n

EARlYI 353-3900

Cocktail Hour
4 to.7

Mon. thru Friday
FRH

PARKING -

FULL COURSE DINNERS
& ALA CARTE

Servings Start At 12 Noon
LUNCHEON & DINNER

Served 7 Days A Week!

ENTERTAINMENT
Every Sat. Eu&ito

VVeAlsb-CatcrTo Parfief^BafflqbeiS
( & After Funeral Luncheons

1252 Stuy vesant Ave.
Union, N.J. • 687-7020

ECHOQUEEN
DINER & RESTAURANT

Rl 11 ,il Mill lane Mounlainsidf

^ ^ ^ I T ^ I J —

11 DINNER SPECIALS EACH EVENING
MONDAY-FRIDAY'S45

up iM*, uUi bM. *** 1 build, ittmt. mi UHM. Ut w vntU wdt.

IT'S HER DAY!!
TREAT MOM LIKE A QUEEN!

COMPLETE MOTHER'S DAY

DINNERS FROM J 8 . 9 5
Dinners include Appetizer,

Soup, Free Salad Bar, Beverage,
and Choice of Any Dessert

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE

Always Open Never Closed
A ^ B k i ^ P

King's
jgngtif Court

Chef Francisco

MOTHERSDAY
MENU

-Vour Hottt
Sandy

and Fred „ , , _
Soup fin Jour, Salad

Roast Fresh Ham
with Apple Sauce

Roast Leg of Lamb
with Mint Jelly

Prime Rib au Jus
Roast Half a Chicken

Veal Francaise
Stuffed Flounder

and Potato, Vegetable, and
Jello, Ice Cream, or Rice Pudding

Coffee or Tea$995
Children »5»5

Phone for reservations
Seatings at 1:00,3:00 & 5:00

Dinner
from 5 PM

Breakfast Lunch
from 7 AM from 11:30

Sunday Dinners 1:00 to 7:00 P M
Nappy HourMon.-Frt. 4 to 7

Complimentary Hors d'Oeuvert

T. 22 EAST, SPRINGFIELD 379-2286
Proper Attire at All Times

Pitatt luk|iHt FKIIIUU kaiUltk (in 45 Peopl.
All Major Credit Cards Honored

FOR-MOTHERSDAY
We are featuring a 12 item menu. In-

cluding appetizer, soup, salad, entree,
potato, vegetable, dessert and coffee. We
are also offering a complimentary glass of
wine to each diner of legal age, and a lovely
carnation for each lady. Please make your
reservations early. We are having seatings
at 12-2-4-6-8.

DINNER SPECIALS
(FOR THE MONTH OF MAY)

FRIDAY 411 ind SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 12 NOON-11 PM

• PRIME RIB Of BEEF AUJUS
• OUR BROIlfD SEAfOOD COM-
BINATION HO. 3
• FRESH BROILED SALMON OR ^

mat sftcius UE MI WUIMU FM immus HI

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

SPECIALS
SURF AND TURF

• (BROILED LOBSTER TAIL
AND FILET MIGNON
BROCHETTE)
• SKILLET MEDLEY (SIRLOIN
STEAK AND SHRIMP)
•VEAL AND SHRIMP SAUTE

ALL OF THE ABOVE SPECIALS INCLUDE SOUP OU
JOUR. SALAD. ENTREE. POTATb, VEGETABLE,
DESSERT AND COFFEE.

IN OUR LOUNGE MONDAY-FRIDAY1

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 P.M)
ALL DRINKS U .M

INCLUDES A FREE HOT AND COLO BUFFET

WEARENOW OFFERING TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS

TAKE HER OUT
FOR DINNER.

This Mother's Day
it's

O'Connor Beef 'N Ale House
FOR GOODNESS

STEAK!
Feast on only the finest of western grain-fed Beef,
the tastiest of plump Chicken dishes, and the
freshest of Seafood entrees...all prepared just the
way you like it!

BRUNCH 10-12 DINNER RESERVATIONS 12-8

Major Credit
Cards accepted

Senior
Citizens and

Childrens por-
tions available

LET MAMA-SAN
WATCH

SOMEONE ELSE
COOK

FORACHANGE.
Take Mom to Benihana for her day. Because
nobody reveres Mama-San like the Japanese,
and nobody celebrates her day like Benihana.

Shell marvel as her own personal Benlhana .
chef slices and dices and sizzles and seasons
her dinner right at her table. And she'll love
every bite (with or without chopsticks!) of her
crunchy oriental vegetables, crisp salad a la
Japanese, plump shrimp and delicious steak,
chicken or lobster.

So bring her to Benihana. We make every
dinner a special occasion. And Isn't that
what Mother's Day is all about? «

Just for Mama-San,
FREE DESSERT AND FAMILY PHOTOI

Mother's Day hours Sunday. May 8th: 2 to 9 PM.
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JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE

Short HUIs, N.J.: 840 Morris TUrnpikc 467-9550
Phone for information on group functions.

man

It's Hat's Off to Mom, Sunday, May 8th
Make Your Reservations Now For

mtb&i'y Vau Vimm

EMerv«nd Gathering, dace
Luncheon • Dinner • Cocktail* • live Entertainment

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon. thru SAI . - 11am (o 2am'Sunday lpm to 2om/Major Charge Cords Accepted

105 Und.n Hd. (at E. lal Av«.) • BOMII* • 245-5333



TAKE HER OUT
FOR DINNER.

TAKE HER OUT
FOR DINNER.

Mandarin

^ f c er's Dau

' f i t i fsi autht'iitii < IHI
I'l'killk!, llUMiill .111(1

Join Us For a Happy Mother's Day
• low Cik»lfOi!lin»«»iljbl« Upon RequBl

COOKING WITH NATURAL FLAVOR NO MSG ADOCfi
Racommtnded By tht NEW YORK TIMES

RESTAURANT REVIEW CLUB
N.Y. City WNCN Stendal's Food 8, Wine J»e view

LUNCH-DINNER-ORDERS TO GO

At Mandarin II: "Chinese CooWnf Dtmontlration"
Chinese Dimsum (Rtftt*nwih|: O»II» 12-3

Mandarin I
330 Springfield Ave..

Summit
273-0483

Closed /Mondays
OpenTues-Sun

TuesThurstlllO

Mandarin I I
Madison Plaza
ShopplngCenter

MalnSt.,Ma
rtl « ( ^

dlson

377-4461

|Enjoy...
MOTHER'S DAY i

With Us! Serving Our Regular
. Full Menu From 12 Noori!

ITAMAN-AMERICAN FARE
ENTERTAINMENT |

Eveiy
FRI.&SAT.

NIGHT!

,. , tRABVFFEr&*\
hJl SEAFOOD & PRIME RIB \ > t t

IM INCLUDED \rfl\
/ > / RESERVE EARLY!! l v '

• Fittucinr
• USipu • CtUmui
• Vul "Muwb

SpetlaJtln «S«mpl
rplli •dupi

estart of cA Fine
Dining Tradition

I^E^AISS.

^CHESTNUT TAVERN
RESTAURANT

649 Chestnut St, Union
I FutjrutUn M^. BuimraUiiitbeom '

STG33T"

v
1 > I B 1 Ala Carte Dinner Menu *-/•
\ r \ Available Starting at /

Includes: Shrimp Cocktail.
Soup & Salad Bar

with Opa-Opa Drink.

CHIlOfiENS DINNER ' J J 9 5

OFFHTE. 22 / ' & /
. .- SCOTCH PLAINSyV*/

II you'np looking lor .1 relaxed, pleasant
al inoshprri'. Ihe linesl .Northern Italian
''ni:sine prepared Io order and served by
eourleoiis waiters plus a wine list seeoncl
to none, lit i 11 n mom lo Kepeiti's.
One visil will hi iun you hack anain and
ai>ain. even when it isn't Mother's Day.

572 Boulevard, Kenilworth, New Jersey
201:276-7775

121 E.2ndAveJ
Moselle, N
^-241=8223

A Roselle, N.J. /\Aay9-Mayl3
Now Open-to*^,ua6fe'vin). Jl A M.

v

AND YOU...
REMEMBERING

MOTHER.
BUFFET

BRUNCH
served from 9:OO a.m. • l:3O p.m.

15 per person $ ^E95chttdren 10
^ JP or under .

Children under 3 eat FREEI

Special Mother's Day

DINNER served 1:30 • 7:30 p.nu at Ruby's
Complete in Springfield and Farsippany

Special dinner prices for children.
and the first child under 1O years

in every party eats FREE.

Dinners
from

DilHNER BUFFET starting at 2t00 p-m.
at Ruby's in Livingston onlyl

$ ~1 (\^& per person $ CL5O Children 10
JL^Jf î F̂ or under

Children under 3 eat FREEI
-̂ °(*Jpj4 chocolate treat for every Moml

CALL THE INN OF YOUR CHOICE
-rOR-RESERV*MON9r-

&, rAHSIPPANY • 263-2OOO • Route 46 East
g SPRinanELO • 376««OO • Route 22 West
(b_ UVinaSTOn • 094-3B0O • Route 1OWest
J ^ J ^ - Members of the WQA family of exceptional hotels and restaurants.

TREAT YOUR MOTHER
TO THE BEST

AT
THE

W In
Union

With our special Mother's Day Menu.
For an unforgetable Dinner she'll

always remember.

Business lunches a
constant t r e a t
featuring our vast
menu plus a variety of
additional specials
attractively priced.

2443VauxhailRd.

UNION

686-4695

CALL US FOR OUR COMPLETE
DINNER SPECIALS ON WEEKDAYS
Du* to previous wedding contract* we are forced
to close certain weekends. Please call for
weekend reservations.

PARTY HEARTY..
Come to Boston Sea Party

and enjoy unlimited servings
from our famous buffet

Piers. One price buys a
hearty feast! Delicious

appetizers. Savory soups
and salads. Hot, fresh

seafood dishes, including
Alaskan crab legs. And

tempting desserts.
Ifs a celebration of

seafood. All for 517.95.

...PARTY HEARTIER
If you like, select a tanta-
lizing entree, too. Served
piping hot at your table.
Choose fresh, whole
lobster. Tender grilled

swordfish or salmon. Or
'juicy filet mignon. Entrees,

ncluding Piers, are priced from
$19.95. It's a celebration of sea-

food. BOSTON SEA PARTY-
Be sure to visit our new
lounge arid seafood
horsd'oeuvresbar.

243 Rt. 22 East
pngfield. NJ
(201)564-8864
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We Tell You
What's Happening in Your Town

Be informed. Find out what's new in your
community through pur weekly newspaper
group. Reaching over 39,000 homes each
week, our competent editorial staff is on the
spot, providing readers with interesting
features and news about their town.

Where the best local buys are,
available...discover them in your home town
newspaper.

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
-686-7700^

• Union Leader • Springfield Leader • The Spectator • Linden Leader
• Mountainside Echo • Kenilworth Leader • Vailsburg Leader • Inrington Herald

! OflSSIFIEDS
Reaching over 96,000 readers in the Union Leader,- Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilworth J_eadex,j:he-Spectator-in-RoseHe &-Roselle~Parirand the

— —tinden'Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Focus in Union and
Springfield.

FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL

686-
^700

X EMPLOYMENT

Employment Wanted 1

LADY- with references
looking form work clean-
Ing houses. Own
transportation. Call 354-
5963.

OFFICE
NEED CLEANING?

Experienced, reliable
woman will professionally
clean your off ice.
References, reasonable.
Why wait? Call now! Ask
for Kathy. 399-3907 after 8 •
p.m.

T Y P I N G SERVICE-
REASONABLE RATES,
EXPERIENCED LEGAL
SECRETARY. NO JOB
TOO SMALL. CALL 687-
0843 OR 688-5945 AFTER
4:00 P.M.

Help Wanted • „—-•»— r- lr J-J

: AVON
EXTRA SPRINGTIME

EARNINGS...
...can get you the summer
vacation you thought you
couldn't afford. Sell full or
part time-no experience
required. Call now for
more Information.

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2846

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

BOOKKEEPER
PART TIME

Mlllburn based company
seeks an individual to
assist our bookkeeping
staff. Minimum 1 year ex-
perience. Must be familiar
with payroll, payable and
general figure work. Ex-
perience with computer
bookkeeping system a

. plus.
Flexible hours and salary.
Benefits program
available. New office with
convenient free parking.
Call Mr. Brlttman,
between 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
for appointment, 379-3790.

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT -
PART TIME

M u s t have thorough book
-Keeping, background and
adaquate typing skills. Ac-
curacy a must . Flexible 20
to 25 hours week. N o
smokers. $4.25 per hour.
Call Dolores at 688-5048.

UNION
experience necessary,

Musi have own car and
telephone. Recent references
required, Give us a call tor*
more Information..

APOXIFORCE

A-l In Temporaries jj

1WS Morrli Ave.

Help Wanted

BANK

KEYPUNCH
RECONCILIATION

CLERK
2nd SHIFT

SUMMIT* ELIZABETH
TRUST CO.

BeittleyHsiihts Location

At Summit Bancorpora
tlon, one of New Jersey's
finest banking organic
tlons, you'll work In an at-

slonallsm where your ol-
forts will be recognlied.

You wilt total runs, cor-
rect and prove all encoded
work from Proof Dept.;
Insure bank's proof lo
establish controls; sort
items by sort pattern and
distribute work, in addi-
tion, you will keypunch
and verify incomlno data
as well as performlno
data controls on Incomlno
mall (rom user depart-
ments.

Our benefits ara superior

tion relmbursment
name a tew.

Please call our Human
Resources D«pl. between
? AM 4 PM lor further In-
formation.

(201) 522-3680

77*
Summit

100 Industrial Rd.
Berkoloy Heights. N.J.

07922
Equal oppty. amp. M/F/H

SALES
Small manufacturer of
industrial replace-
ment filters seeks well
organized goal-
oriented salesman for
telephone sales,
follow-up and
customer visits.
Salary plus commis-
sion. Knowledge of
textiles and filtration
helpful. Ideal for ac-
tive retiree with ex-
perience In industrial
sales or product
representation. Call
273-7557 for appoint-
ment.

SUMMIT FILTER
CORP."

235 Broad St., Summit,
N.J.

TELLERS
Agresslve financial In-
stitution looking for
tellers. Good working
conditions, excellent
benefits. Call 379-612).
An equal opportunity
employer.

— -CLERK-
Some typing, good phone
vole, 12 to 4 p.m., Monday
to Friday. Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union location.
Call evenings.

232-2962

H«lpWinttd Help Wanted _ L Help Wanted 1 Help Wanted 1

PART TIME

CASHIER
Food Services

Hours U un.-l:30 p.m.

Leading phar-
maceutical com-
pany seeks an in-
dividual with
previous ex-
perience operating
an electronic preset
cash register.

Primarily, the suc-
cessful candidate
will complete all
transactions In our
cafeteria properly,
with enough speed
to reduce waiting
lines. You will also
maintain accurate
starting bank cash
receipts on a dally
basis and compare
them to proper
lournal tapes. A

•oteasaQt personali-
ty and the ability to
Interact with peo-
ple essential.

To arrange for an
appointment, call
our employment
Center at: 277-5745.

The Phar-
maceutical Divi-
sion of CIBA-
GclGY Corpora-
tion, 556 AAorrls
Avenue, Summit,
New Jersey, 07901.
An equal opportuni-
ty employer m/f.

CIBAGEIGY

BANKING

TELLERS
FULL & PART TIME

Join us! one of
America's Largest
Savings & Loan
Associations currently
has openings for full
and part time telles in
It's Union, Middlesex
and Essex County of-
fices. Full time posi-
tions requires 1 year
teller experience, part
time positions require
6 months cashier ex-
perience. Good star-
ting salary. If |rv
terested please con-
tact:

Mrs. Plante
244-3434 Ext. 268

CITY
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Equal oppty.
employer M/F

CLERK TYPIST
LEARN CRT

1 Month CRT training for.
"qualified appllcanT,—T\
years office experience
necessary. Some CRT ex-
perience a plus, No
smokers. Self starter able
to work with minimal
supervision. Good
Benefits. Salary $200, plus.
Call Dolores at 484-6047.

CRT CLERK
1 Year sales order entry
•experience a plus. Able to
work with minimal super-
vision. No smokers. Good
benefits. Salary $200 plus
Call Dolores at 684-4047

CLERKTYPIST
General office work. Call
743-6367.

DISTRICT MANAGERS
needed part time to super-
vise a small group of news
carriers, in Union, Sum-
mit or Mountainside. You
must be available every
morning. Excellent posi-
tions for responsible peo
pie. Salary and car
allowance. Call 800-242-
0850 toll free.

DRIVER NEEDED- parl
time, for private in-
dividual. Please call 654
8693. ...... . „ • • - . . . • . . . - . „ »

DRIVER- For delivery
and aid in warehouse.
Steady, year-round work,
for one willing to learn for
advancement. Call in per-
son, BUY WISE AUTO
PARTS, 2091 Springfield
Avenue, Vauxhall.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced. Flexible
hours, busy group prac-
tice. Irvlnoton Civic
Square area. Call 371-8400.

Drug Store Clerk
For sales and stock. This
is an excellent opportunity
for full time permanent
employment. We require
responsible individual
with experience In drug
store (and/or liquor.)
Must have references.
Call for appointment, Mr.
Dubrow, 373-8591.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Full time, experienced In
both receptionist • and
chairslde. .Full health
benefits. Good salary.
General practice. Call 684-
0409.

EXCELLENT INCOME-
For part tlmo homo
assembly work. For infor-
mation call 504-641-8003
Ext. 8383.
E X P E R I E N C E D
SECRETARY- Wanted.
Must be familiar with CRT
and have good typing and
office skills. Self starter
preferred. Good salary
and benefits. Please call
Nancy at 488-5600 for Inter-'
view.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies
must be filled Immediate-
ly: J17;634 to "*5O.t 12. Call
716-842-6000, EXt 3446

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK- Light typing. Spr-
ingfield location. Call 379
4140, If no answer call
after 5:30 pm, 467-5023.

Entrepreneur
Established industrial and
office property real estate
brokerage firm looking for
a g g r e s s i v e ,
knowledgeable person.
Learn Industrial real
estate brokerage business
and your earnings are
limited only by your
capabilities.
Call Sam Mallor 564-8100

Mallor-McCabe & Co.
99 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N.J.

HANDY PERSON
wanted immediately for
full time position at luxury
garden apartment in Spr-
ingfield. Permanent posi-
tion with good salary and
benefits. Call 376-9470.

HIGHLY ,

needs high s<3fioEr uraa for
full time position. Must
have excellent telephone
manner light secretarial
skills and your own car.
Call 688-8808 Monday thru
Friday. 11 amto5pm

INTERNATIONAL
OILDRILLERS

Now hiring for roughnecks
and some field staff. Must
train. $20,000 plus. For In-
formation call (312) 920
9475 Ext. 206BB.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Good skills, dictaphone,
typing, some steno. Ex-
perience preferred. Full
time. Maplewood. Call 763-
9000.

MODELS-ADULTS-KIDS-
Earn extra $$. Part or full
t ime. Catalog TV-
Magazinesetc. Had It with
phony loads, free 8 x 10
photos and training if
needed and accepted. We
have 30 Yrs. experience.
Unique opportunity. Appt.
Call TALENT SEARCH,
2810 Morris Ave., Union,
8510660.

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

Sak's Fifth Avenue
We are seeking a working super
visor lor building and grounds,
responsible lor all custodial ncllyl-
ly . Applicant should havu
background In plumbing, healing,
electrical and carpentry. Salary

polntmcnt.
Liberal employee benefits

Equal opportunity employer
QOMillburn Avu. 37A 7000
Springtlold. N.J. Ext. 331

PAYROLL CLERK- Full
time, for a muture person.
Good company benefits.
Pleasant working condi-
tions. Salary open. Spr-
ingfield area. Call, for ap-
pointment. 467-2200, Ext.
233.

PART TIME
OFFICE WORKER

In Union. 9 a.m. to 11 or 12
noon. Call 488-4896.

PART T I M E -
M A R K E T I N G
COORDINATOR- For
growing Insurance agen-
cy, Union center location.
Typing necessary. 9-3
Monday-Friday. Mr.
Beckerman 686-7900,
before 11 AM.

PART TIME- Insurance
agency, general clerical.
Typing essential. Good
telephone voice, hours 12
p.m.-5 p.m. Location Mor-
ris Avenue, Union, 851
0770.

PARKING ATTENDENT
Suburban essex area. Full
time and part time. Nights
and weekends. Must be 18
years old and have car.
Call Monday thru
Thursday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
376-4367.

REG.
We require a responsible
individual for part time,
steady, 20 hours per week.
Opportunity for growth.
Mr. Dubrow, 373-8591.

PART TIME- Legal Steno-
Secretary, experience
preferred. Flexible hours;
3 days weekly, central
Elizabeth location. Reply
to: Box 4820, Suburban
Publishing Corp., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave. Union,
07083.

Real Estate Sales
Union's newest prestige-
real estate firm is looking
for motivated sales
associates. Experienced
or Inexperienced to earn,
learn and grow with them.
I will personally Irain and
guide those individuals
willing to devote the time
and effort to be successful
In the real estate business.
Call me for on appoint-
ment, Ron Klausner, 964-
7200.

RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

An established firm In Spr-
ingfield, has Immediate
opening for <in iilert in-
dividual with good people
interaction. A competent
oMIce background with ex-
cellent typing skills is
needed for this diver-
sified., Interesting posi-
tion. Please call, 379-7373.

REAL ESTATE
Reputable quarter cen-
tury firm In Short Hills
general area, has open-
Ings-for full tlmo solos,
associate. High 5 figure In-
come opportunity for right
party. Excellent working
conditions. Experience
proferred. Interested? For
confidential Interview
call, Anne Wilson, 376
2300.



Help Wanted 1

REAL ESTATE
CAREER NIGHTI

May Is REAL ESTATE
CAREER MONTH AT

DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS

Stop In any time between 6
and 9 p.m. at the location
below for an Informal
discussion about oppor-
tunities In the exciting and
rewarding WORLD OF
REAL ESTATE SALES.
THURSDAY MAY 5TH

UO North Ave.
Elli. Union Line

SEARS
Part time telephone sales-
Evenings and Saturdays.
• Excellent Salary
• Paid Holidays
• Paid Vacation
• Soars Discount
• Profit Sharing

Call Mr. Carroll or Mr.
D u n h a m , 687-6184.
Weekdays, between 2
p.m. -8p.m.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
&C0.

Lousons Road, Union

SECRETARYRECEPTI-
ONIST- Light secretarial
duties offers aggressive
person. Steady Salary plus
easy opportunites for lots
of extra $$$. 377-8576.

SUPERINTENDENT
WANTED- Irvington
center Apartments,
retJred couple.Apartment
plus salary. Call 201-1203
or write class: P.O. BOX
4821 Suburban Publishing
Corp. 1291 stuyvesant

N.J..07DB3. •

S
Pleasant working condi-
tions In Union County CPA
f i r m . Steno required.
Salary based on ex-
perience. »

Call 289-6644
STUDENT- Needed to
rake leaves, approximate-
ly 4 hours work for $25.00.
5 points area, Union. Call
488-3369.

SECRETARY-MEDICAL-
for Suburban Essex
ophthalmology office
receptionist, typing, assist
doctor. Experience with
contact lenses preferred.
Please .Reply to Box 4822,
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave. Union,
N.J. 07083.

SHIPPING CLERK/
WAREHOUSE

Full time, diversified
duties for ambitious per-
son, opportunity 'or ad-
vancement. Company
pa id benef i ts , own
transportation necessary.
687-1416,9 a.m.-4 p.m.

SEW IN YOUR i HOME-
Linen supplier needs
repair Person. Call 467-
1160.

TEACHERS
Educational company
looking for qualified peo-
ple to Introduce new
reading programs.
Managerial and Part time
positions available. Top S
opportunity. Call 467-0371.

TYPIST
Experienced Insurance
policy typist and general

-otttcc sk+Hs^—Good-
benefits. Call after 6 pm
467-0060.

Work Overseas
$20,000*60,000

Plus Bonus. For Info Call.
(317) 8391712 Ext. 711

HelpWwttJ Flea Markets

WAREHOUSE/airfrcighl-
4 p.m. to 'midnight at
Newark airport. Receive
air freight and load
trucks. Must drive fork
lift. Some office work,
must type. Start bottom of
growing company. Good
benefits. $220. Per week to
start, 961-5793.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found

Lost & Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
9 Communities.

FOUND- Dog overgrown
Westy, area Westf ield Ave
and Galloping Hill Road,
Elizabeth. Call after 5
p.m. 353-1126.

FOUND- 4-12-83 Avenel/-
Woodbrldge Village; All
American Golden male
with choker collar. 3-17-83
Rahway; Shepard mix,
black and brown male
with gold nylon collar and
long chain. 3-14-83
Rahway; Golden
Retriever- female. 3-8-83
Rosele Park; Husky/-
Collle mix, tan and white
with beige Harts collar
and floa collar. Please call
Kindness Kennels 382-
6100.

FOUND- April 1, in Irv-
ington, medium sized
female dbg. Black with
white chest and paws likfr
Scottish Shel.tle. Too lov-
ing , gentle, well trained,
and Intelligent to have ben
abandoned. A' riTaT _
member 6f 1TfTe*l"T<3lTfliy?"'
Heartsick owner may call
372-4344 or 527-2175 and
ask for Myra. Proof of
prior ownership re-
quested.

FOUND- on April 30, a sot
of keys In the Union
Municipal Parking lot at
Union Center. Call 687-
2336.

FOUND- Male white poo-
dle cross breed, brown col-
lar, In the vicinity of
Union, Springfield. Loklng
for owner or good home.
Call 6350757.

LOST- MALE YORKIE-
Vicinity of Robinson Ter
race, Union, wearing col-
lar with name tag "Bucci"
and telephone number.
Reward. 687-5372.

LOST- Irish Setter, With
black collar. Vicinity of
Morris Avenue and Spr-
ing f ie ld . R E W A R D !
Please call 467-4012.

LOST 2 safety deposit
keys, vicini ty Wood
Avenue and BJancke
Street parking lot, on Fri-
day, April 29, between 2-
p.m.Call486-6760.

Personals

ACCORDIONIST- FOR
YOUR PARTIES ALSO
PRIVATE IN
STRUCTIONS. .CALL
JOHN 3530841.

MISCELLANEOUS

A GIGANTIC
FLEAMARKET

Union High lot, 2369 Mor
rls Ave. Union. Sunday
May 15th, Bnal Brlth. $15.
Call 686-7903, 351-0969.

EALER5: RAHWAY
IWANIS GIGANTIC AN-

MUAL SPRING FLEA
WARKET. Saturday May
' In , outdoors , 8-4,
Roosevelt School, St.
Georges Ave. at corner of
Lake Ave., Rahway.
Large outdoor spaces, top
location, very large
rrowds. Ralndates:. 5/14
md 5/21. Dealer informa-
Ion: (201) 388 1234, or 388-
1154.

OUTDOOR F L E A
MARKET/CRAFT SHOW-
Saturday June 4th, 1983.
Raindate June 11th. St.
Michaels Parish School,
1212 Kelly St. Union, N.J.
For dealer Information
call 687-4257.

VENDORS WANTED- For
Giant Flea Market, Sun-
day May is; at Jonathan
Dayton High School, Spr-
ingfield. Call 376-1022 or
467-1597.

For Sale

A L U M I N U M STORM
WINDOWS- 4-51x32 in-
ches. 1-39x25 Inches. 1 Pic
ture window, 4x6 feet.
Make offer. 687-1139.

BIBLE-WISE PUZZLES
& QUIZZES- A new
children's activity game
book by Milt Hammer. 32
pages containing fun-to-do
quizzes, fill-ins, true-and-
false quizzes, v sentence
hidden words, and many,
many more from both Old
and New Testament
Books. An excellent way
for the boy and girl to

i t

your copy to BAKER
BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506.

BREAKFRONT- Large
French provincial; living
room furniture, lamps,
many Interesting items.
All in excellent condition.
Please call 376-9334 after 6
PM.

BEAUTIFUL White wood,
9 d rawer d resser ,
lamlnlated top, with fram
ed mirror. Both for $100.
Call 688-6653.

BICYCLE- Girl's 20 Inch
Huffy, perfect condition,
$30.00. 964-8158.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhsemane Gardens
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

688-4300

CEMETERY GRAVE
LOTS- For sa le ,
Hollywood Memoria l
Park, Union, New Jersey.
To settle estate. Call 354-
7530, Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

COLT .45

CUSTOM L.W.T. COM
MANDER with 9 MM con
version. Nltexed $425. Call
354-8414.

CONCERT TICKETS
• JERRY GARCIA
• MARVIN GAYE

•KINKS
•JOURNEY

851-2880
(Ma|or Credit

Cards Accepted)

CEMETARY PLOTS- By
p r i v a t e owner .
G R A C E L A N D
MEMORIAL PARK
Kenllwortn. 2 graves, (4
b u r i a l s ) , $195, Non
sectarian. 355-9222.

TICKETS
272-1800

• Journey
• Jerry Garcia
• David Bowie

• Kinks
• Wayne Newton
• Marvin Gaye
• Diana Ross

• U-2
• Roxy Music
• • Triumph

• All Star Wrestling
• N.J. Devils

~iTJew"yonrrankBB5'
• New JerseyGenerals

DINING ROOM SET-
Table, 6 chairs, china, buf-
fet; also Colonial rocker
brand new. 688-9099 after
5pm.

DININGROOM SET-
Canopy bedroom s,et, twin
bed and dresser ,
bookcases, books, dishes,
etc. Call 272-6677, after 8
p.m.

18X48 DOUGHBOY SWIM-
MING POOL- New filter,
all accesories $150. Call
687-1607 or 6871969.

GARAGE SALE- May 7,
Raindate, May 14, 424
Halstead Road, Union, off
Magee Avenue. Kitchen
sets, steam rug cleaner,
lawn mower and more.

H O L L Y W O O D
M E M O R I A L
CEMETARY- Plot for. 3
single graves. Must sell.
Very reasonable. Please
call collecJ Jf in

HOUSE SOLD-
MTc"e"fT3ftScTW- furniture,
Spinet piano, bedroom
sets, garden tools, lamps,
lounge chair, largo desk,
wood breakfast set with
four captain chairs, etc.
Call 686-8276, all week.

H O L L Y W O O D
M E M O R I A L PARK-
Union. 4 graves. Call 376-
6370.

40 INCH ROUND Kitchen
table, with 4 chalrs$200.
Black Marble rectangle
co f fee tab le $50.
Miscellaneous house hold
Items. Girls bicycle. 686
6326 after 4 PM.

L L A D R O S - Never
displayed. Original box In-
cluded. Selling at a frac-
tion of original cost.
Perfect Mother's Day
Gift. Call 352-1093, after
7:30p.m.

LUCITE KITCHEN SET-
Smokey tone, with 4
chairs, 2 beige velvet
chairs, chrome frame,
Scotchgaurd. 1 year old.
654-8693.

LENOXCHINA
"Tableau" 63 pieces, all
perfect. .

Call 376-5714

ONE VIDEO ARCADE-
coin operated. $350 964-
626B.

ONE DAY
HOUSE SALE

Brand new woman's lined
suits and jackets. Spring
and Summer. Missy and
Juniors, all sizes. Below
wholesale. Better than any
Flea Market prices. Satur-
day May 7, 11 TO 4 PM. 276
Northvlew Terr. Spr-
ingfield, (off South Spr-
ingfield Ave. and Melsel
Ave.) 376-4567.

POOL TABLE- Under
regulation size, $250. or
best offer. Fireplace
equipment, 2 mahogany
radiator covers. 467-9473.

For Sale

PRIVATE OWNER- Sell-
Ing 4 graves, front garden,
Hol lywood Memor ia l
Park. Best offer. Evenings
and weekends, 609-397-
8191.
RUMAGE SALE- Friday
May 6th, 9:30-4p.m. Satur-
day May 7th, 9:3012:00.
Christ Lutheran Church,
Morris-Avenue and Sterl-
ing Road, Union.

R E D W O O D
FURNITURE—6-benches_
and large square table
with unbrella,$225. 3 new
redwood chairs with pads
and chaise lounge, $350.
467-4623.

REPOSSESSED SIGNI-
Nothing down! Take over
payments $58.00 monthly;
4' x 8' flashing arrow sign.
New bulbs, letters. Hale
Signs. Call FREE 1-800-
626-7446, anytime.

STOP CRIME- Nine crime
prevention booklets. Send
$4 00 to P.O. Box 422,
Roselle Park, N.J. 07204.
Include address.

TWOHR-15TIRES
On G.M. rims, white walls,
sfeel belted, good condi-
tion. $50. Call 688-6995.

LIZ VANCE- HOUSE
-&AL-ES rnMnnrTFn

VICTORIAN- 1870 Turkish
cho i r , c o m p l e t e l y
restored. 766-7409.

WEDDING GOWNS
New 8. Pretty from $125. to
$200.

Call 245-6491
or 245-7039

r ;Garage Sales •"^&.

Game Sties

HUGE GARAGE SALE-
Manufacturer's sample
Jeans and shorts for tod-
dlers, boys, girls and
teens, also golf equipment
clubs, bags, carts, shoes,
and balls,, also some fur-
ni ture, sofa, chairs,
tables, linens, books,
games, much, much more.
May 6 and 7, 54 Baltusrol
W^y, off Millburn Ave.,
Short Hills.

Free Consultation. 687-
3365.

SIX FAMILIES- Moped, ' ^
bikes; toys, housewares, > oi
bedding, new and used| —
clothing. May 7th, 9am toS .£
pm. 256 New Jersey Ave. ' "
(off Chestnut), Union,
(Rain date May 28).

THE VALLEY

ROAD GARAGE SALE

Old furniture, trunks,
china, rugs, lamps, cur-
tains, drapes, bedspreads,
collector plates, chllds old
pine cubbard, clothes,
baby items, country
pieces, antiques, boxes
and boxes of misc. 15
Valley Road, Colonla. (1
block from McDonalds off
St. Georges Avenue)
Thursday and Friday,
May 5th and 6th.

Wanted To Buy

GARAGE . SALE- 243
Mlllton Avenue, Union.
Directions-West Chestnut
to Lafayette to Million.
Saturday May 7th, 9-5.
Something for everyone!

GARAGE SALE- Union,
563 Malcolm Road, off
Fairway Drive, Saturday
May 7, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Misc. household sporting
goods.

GARAGE SALE- 1048
Sayre Rd. Union. May 7th,
9:30-5, Raindate May 12th.
Chaise lounge, fans and
misc. household items.

GARAGE 5ALE-UNION-5
F A M I L Y S - ( S a l e m -
Huegnot) 768 Nixon Rd.
May 7th, 10-5 p.m.
S T E R E O ; M O V I E
CAMERA; DRAPES;
CLOTHES; BOOKS;
R E C O R D S ; T O Y S ;
T I R E S ; P H O N O ;
DRESSER; FRAMES;
JEWELRY; LINENS;
W A R D R O B E ;
HOUSEHOLD.

GARAGE SALE- Satur-
day, May 7, 9-5, 714 Fair-
way D r i v e , Union.
Household Items, bric-a-
brac, etc.

GARAGE SALE- 4 Fami-
ly, Saturday and Sunday,
May 14 and 15, Raindate
May 21 and 22, 9:30 to 4
p.m., 914 Washington
Avenue, Linden.

GARAGE SALE- Large 4
family, Saturday, May 7,
9-4. Some thing for
everyone, 1237 Coolldge
Avenue, Union.

MOUNTAINSIDE- May 7,
10 to 4. New Providence
Road or Central Ave. to
T ^ / W a l l T S f a r TT
deco, china closet, den fur-
niture, bamboo table, vin-
tage S l iver sewing
machine, bicycles, tobog-
gan, stem wear, pots,
dishes, bric-a-brac, plus
more.

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANDOTHER

STRAINS
.- Top prices paid.

635-2058

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.
PL4-3900

WANTED TO BUY
BASEBALL CARDS,
S P O R T S
M E M R O B I L A ,
POCKET WATCHES,
OLD TOYS, TRAINS:
will pay $400. plus for
engine and tenders.
No. 763, 773, 5344, 450
Macy Special 4 U,
(Ivesset, 1765m 1766m
1767) 400 E, 3252, 467-
0065.

HIGHEST PRICES- Paid
for used appliances.
Refrigerators, washers,
stoves. Immediate pick-
up. Must be working. Days
642*103 after 6 p.m. 964-
7259.

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:30-12686-8236

OLDCLOCKSft
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 944-1224. ,

T.V. , SETS WANTED-
Worklng or not. Color por-
tables only. Days call 753-
7333, eves., 464-7496.

Wanted For cash
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIFNTAI PUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

WANTED
2 Or 4 560-16 or 600-15 tires.
Please call Days, 484-7700
Ext, 42. Ask for Mary Ann.

, Wintid To Bui

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH-ON-THE-SPOT! TOP PRICE PAID

WE WILL PICK IT UP TODAY
Call Mr. Christian 373-6669

1

GANTIC YARD SALE- Ir-
vlngton, 65 Florence Ave.
(backyard) Friday and
•Saturday—May 6 d
R i d t 13th

y y
Rain date 13th and 14th..
No Early Birds 10 am to
4pm. Household items,
furniture, crib and mat-
tress, books, bicycle,
power mower and much
more. Everything must
got!

INSTRUCTIONS

Enroll Now For
Summer 8. Fall

Classes
Secretarial, typing, accoun
tlno. and word procosslno
courses. Flnanicol aid
available.

DRAKE COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS

9Caldwcll Place
(corner or Droad Stroet)

Elizabeth 353 5509

PIANO LESSONS- In your
home or mine. Adults,
teens, children, learn
p o p u l a r , c l a s s i c a l ,
ragtime, |azz piano with
experienced teacher. Big-
glners welcomed,, Call, 763-
5478. Reasonable rates.

SERVICES OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONERS,
REFRIGERATORS- Com

Mimsand refrigerators.
PERT REPAIRS, FAST
S E R V I C E ,
REASONABLE RATES.
687-8770. Ask for Michael.

PRIVATE IN HOME
OOGTRAINtNG

REASONABLE RATES/
T IME PAYMENTS,
R E F E R E N C E S
AVAILABLE.
Call: George

373-7114

PARK WATERPROOFI-
NG Experienced 8. Depen-
dable Serv ice .
SPEC I A L I 2 I NG I N
BASEMENT WATER-
PROOF I NG, WALL
COATING, PUMPS,
DRAIN TILE WORK,
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO S M A L L " ,
REASONABLE RATES,
FREE ESTIMATES,
FULLY INSURED. 220
Filbert St. Roselle Park,
245 6877.

REPAIRS ON ALL
TYPES AIR
CONDITIONERS- CEN-
TRAL UNITS, WINDOW
UNITS.- Refrigerators,
fre'ezers, washers, dryers,
dishwashers, electric 8.
gas stoves repaired. Call
Jack 382-27(10. NO SER-
VICE CHARGE.

SIGNS BY WADE
Pretty Faces for Business
Places. SIGNS OF ,ALL
KINDS, Murals 8. Pin
Stripping.

3549480
632 S. Broad St.

Elizabeth

>,THE HAPPY COOKERS-
PARTY PLANNERS.
Catering For All Occa-
sions
• ANNIVERSARIES • OF-
FICE • CHRISTENINGS

-••SHOWERS ^COCK-TAtt
PARTIES. .
Quality Homo Cooking &
Baking.
EILEEN HOLLYWOOD-
687-3160
PEGGY CARROLL-325-
1952

Accounting. Bookkeeping 6

LONGO&BARAN
CPA'S

-Small-busineas-accounting-
and tax services. "Our
goal Is to help you grow."

851-0152

Carpentry

AA CARPET
SERVICE

Wall to wall carpeting. In-
stalled and repairs.
Reasonable. Call Andy.

754-8502 or
752-4345.

•ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
•ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable ratos. No job
too small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,
7638779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS'DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGand SIDING
No Job Too Small-Free
Estimate. Fully. Insured
Ask For Mike:

688-4635

G. GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodel-
ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully. Insured, estimates
given 688 2984. Small |obs,

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL-We do repairs •
build anything from
shelves to homo im-
provements. Large 8,
small |obs. 964-0364 or 964-

.3575.

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 6

A C C U R A T E RUG
CLEANING, INC.- 120
Gertrude St., Clark, 382-
0256. 10% OFF. Rugs
Steam Cleaned By Truck
Mounted Unit. Upholstery
& Drapery Cleaning:
OWNER OPERATED.

Residential 8, Commer-
cial. Flood Service & Rug
Repairs.

CARPETS
WHOLESALE
TO PUBLIC

Congoleum no wax floors,
Kentlle, GAF, all types of
remnants & floor cover
ing.

CUSTOM SHADES
Ball, Levolor,

Vertical Blinds
20-50% OFF

-F-REE-shop-at-homo-sor--—
vice
FREE est imates 8.
measurements

WORLD DESIGN
1736 E. St. George Ave.
Linden. 925 0121.

The Latest Look
InAcosutlcal
Appearance

Sprayed textured ceilings.
Choice of medium or

.coarse aggregate tex-
tures, gl i t ter affect
available. Dries to a crisp,
handsome finish. No pain-
ting necessary. Conseals
minor flaws and cracks in
plaster ceilings at very
low prices. Commercial/-
residential. Fully Insured-
Free estimate.

Call: 382-7894

Clean Up Service

R&G
MAINTENANCE

Spring cleaning, attics,
basements, y a r d s ,
garages, offices, carpet
cleaning, floor waxing,
window cleaning, Etc.

351-0416

Driveways

D R I V E W A Y S -
Sealcoated with Kop-
pers coal tar sealer. Call
for free estimate. 376
7948.

P. CANTARELLA I I I - 3
GENERATIONS OF
ASPHALT PAVING.
RESIDENTIAL • COM-
MERCIAL. Driveways
• Parking Lots •
Railroad ties • Patch
work • Belgium Block
Curb • Seal Coating •
Resurfacing • Factory
Maintenance • Fully
Ins. Free Estimate. 687-
1775or 6871638.

Electricians

ADVENT ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF ELEC-
TRICAL WORK.
LICENSE NO. 5111. IN-
SURED AND BONDED.

233-6759

AIELLO ELECTRIC-
Resldential and industrial
wiring. Consultation Ser-
vice Available. Lie.
Number 2700 & 6546. 688
2311 or 964-3714.

E»terminating

E X T E R M I N A T I N G -
Carpenter Ants, Roaches,
Silverfish, Mice, Rats.
TERMITES. Any House,
$225. Licensed 8, Insured.
763-3810 24 hours.

Fences

B& ZFENCE
•CHAIN LINK 8, WOOD

•DOG RUNS
"FREE ESTIMATE

Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

Free Walk gate with pur-
chase of -100 ft. or more.
Financing Arranged. 381
2094-925-2567.

EST OPEN
I960 . 6

Days
SIMON SEZ

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
CHAIN LINK

DOG KENNELS
PRIVACY FENCES

STOCKADE
FOLDING GATES

FREE ESTIMATES
VISITOUR SHOWROOM

2830300 •
y .-27

Iselln.

FENCES BY CURT
Chain link, Post & Rail,
Stockade, Dog runs. Free
Estimate. Call 376-7948.

R E S I D E N T I A L -
INDUSTRIAL- SINCE
1965. TOWER FENCES •
IRON • ALUMINUM
WORKS INC.
Residential Chain Link,
Aluminum Lattice, In-
dustrial, Wood fence-
Pressure Treated Posts.
For Cheerful Free
Estimates Dial 4850700.
EASY TERMS. 67 MT.
P L E A S A N T A V E .
NEWARK.

florists^

. BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like us Too"

686-0955

Garage Doors

GARAGE DOORS in-
stalled, garage exten-
sions, repairs & service,
electric operators & radio
cont ro ls . STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-
0749.

Gutters t leaders

GUTTERS & LEADERS
New, repairs, and clean.
Roofing, aluminum siding,
aluminum windows and
doors.

CALL RUDY
687-2726

After 5 p.m.

Heating

BOILER CLEANING &
TUNE UP- (Residential 8.
Commercial) Reduce
break down and injure
maximum efflclpni
Clean" will brush"" and
lacuum fire side on your
sidentlal boiler. Have

your oil burner cleaned,
checked and adjusted.
Residential $32.50 parts In-
cluded. Commercial
prices estimated. Call

"ALLCLEAN"
241-6302

JAYBAR
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Decks, a d d i t i o n s ,
basements, kitchens, attic
and whole house fans
Free Estimates. Insured
964-8338.

MAY SPECIAL)!!- ON
VINYL TILT THERMO
PANES.

(175.00
(Installed8. Tax Included)
•_Windows_tStorm_Doors_
• Awnings. Free Estimate,
Fully Insured.

ENVIROGARD
964-8830

NATALE'S PAVING-
Belgium blocks, curgin,
s idewa lks , s teps ,
driveways, parking lots
and all types of masonry.

6650888.

PAINTING &
CARPENTRY

Clean, dependable
and reasonable. Free
estimate. Gall . 862-
4520 after 4p.m.

Home Improvements

A D D I T I O N S &
A L T E R A T I O N S -
Remodeling bathrooms,
kitchens, basements. Call
Dom. 276-7652. 20 Years

x p e r l e n c e . FREE
ESTIMATES.

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters* Painting

Light Masonry
Driveways Sealed
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

All Phases Of
Home Improvements
Juilt ins-Tables, formica,
-losets, windows, doors.
Jooms paneled-Sheet rock
md plastering.

JOE DOMAN
686-3824

FENCES BY CURT
nnounces a Spring
pedal. A 10 x 12 Pressure
reated wood deck J795 In-
tailed. Maximum height 3
. from the ground. Other
zes available. Free
stimates.

Call 376-7948

OME IMPROVEMENTS
ALLTYPESOF

IMPROVEMENTS
.-KJXCHEJIS.-BAIHS

SIDING, ROOFING,
REPLACMENT

WINDOWS.
PRICED

COMPETITIVELY
CALL 964 6530

For Information

AINTING- Home Im-
provement, cei l ings,
patios, recrooms, plumb-
ing, masonry work.
Reasonable! Free

estimate: Call Bob, 351-
0939.

HONE 245-9393- SAFE-
WAYi HOME IMPROVE-

ALUMINUM SIDING •
WINDOWS • DOORS •
REPLACEMENT WIN-
DOWS. ANGELO MAR-
RANCA, 382 E.
W E S T F I E L D A V E .

ROSELLE PARK, N.J,
07204.

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
ADDITIONS-

ALTERATIONS

MASONRY-PAVING-
INSURED

272-B86S

ROBERT
' LAZARICK

,Sldewalks, steps, patios,
curbs, drains, painting. In-
ter ior and exter ior,
leaders and gutters. 926-

5265, 923-2147. Dependable
Service.

UNITED WOODWORK-
ING & NEW JERSEY
CORP.- K I T C H E N S ,
B A T H R O O M S ,

BASEMENTS, 2170 Spr-
ingfield Ave., Vauxhall.
686-7111.

WINTER PRICES YOU
CAN'T BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS

CEILING
SHEET ROCKING

CUSTOM WORK ETC.
LARGE OR SMALL we do

them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.

BOB 686-7461

WESTWAY

INTERIOR
REMODELING

—ROOWSi K-J-T-
CHENS.STUCO.ETC.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL JERRY
353-VIO8

Insurance

Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help

You Solve Them
ALLTYPESOF

INSURANCE
SAVE ON TRUCK,

AUTO, LIFE,
HOMEOWNERS

8, ALL COMM'L LINES
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGOFEDOR
DIAL

r
"Michael A. Tango"
"Walter P. Fedor"
530 S. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN EST. 1907

Kitchen Cabinets

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rto. 22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHENS

Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245-
5060

landscape, Gardening

ED'S LANDSCAPING-
5.P-8JNG .CJJEAJD-UP,

'•&--Z~V2t%)&B»VIK\.-::. Y '
M A I N T E N A N C E ,
Seeding-Fort l l izor 8,
Lime. Shrub 8. Tree Care.
Free Estimates. 964-7633
anytime.

FREE APPLICATION
OFWEEDKILLER

When you hire our service.
HAIMO'S

LANDSCAPING

"A cut above the rest".
Experienced and depen-
dable service for your
lawn.

379-7689 or
379-7698

Ask for Al or leave
message.

GRASS CUTTING- Hedge
cl ipping. All around
garden maintenance.
Reasonable Rates-687-4993
or 355-2989.

IT'S THAT TIME
OF THE YEAR

If you need spring clean-
up, fertilizing, lime, cut-
ting, trimlng, landscap-
ing. Call Steve,
272-5066 Free estimate

M & M LANDSCAPING

Complete yard care. Clean
up, fertilizing, liming and
grass cutting.

464-5544

R.HUBBARD
Has 16 years experience in
lawn care and con-
struction, sodding, design-
Ing and planting. A
graduate In modern land-
scaping. Residential-
Commercial. Call antylme
for any .area. 354-9490 or
561-6244.

SPRING CLEAN-UP-
Free fertilizer and lime
w i t h month ly
maintenance contract
Call 686-2107, between 3
and 7 p.m.



Landscape. Gardening

T & T LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, Lawn
chemical service, Spring
clean up. Shrub planting
8. care.

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 454-4142.

V & D
GENERAL CONTRAC-

TORS
Spring clean up̂  monthly

"nVa'inTenance, l a w n
renovation, seed, fer-
tilizer, lime, top soil,
shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable rates. Free
estimate. 944-0232.

Z.O. LANDSCAPING
• Design
• Sod
• Spring Clean Ups
• Maintenance
• Top Soil
•Thatching
S P E C I A L I Z I N G I N
LAWN RENOVATIONS 8.
CHEMICAL APPLICA-
TIONS
LICENSED8. INSURED
CALL: 487-7294
741-0459

Lawn-mower Service 6

CHESTNUT
LAWN MOWERS

Sales-Service-Parts
• SNAPPER•BOLENS
• TORO-JACOBSON
. GILSON'BUNTON
421 CHESTNUT ST.

UNION-487-5270

Umosine Service 6

Blasomart Limousine

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING 8.
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance. No |ob to small.
541-2013. Lie. 440.

PAUL'S
M & M - M O V E R S -

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL & LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

PM339

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhangeng,
carpentry 8< odd lobs,
cleanups. No iob too
small. 944-9809.

Executive Service. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group raterH>—^z
•Travel Agn.
(201) 673-4689

Masonry 6

ALL TY PES OF
MASONRY- • STEPS •
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS.
FREE ESTIMATE. CALL
PHILIPAMBERG:

274-2502

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured.
We also do community
grants. A. ZAPPULLO 8.
SON, 487-4474, 372-4079.

MASONARY
Quality work, reasonable
prices. Built to last.

C&F CONSTRUCTION
889-4843

T E R R Y H O W E L L -
MASONRY CONTRAC-
TOR. S T E P S ,
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS,
DRIVEWAYS. No iob too
small. Free Est. 964-8425.

Moving & Storage

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 8. wor ldwide
movers. Red Carpet ser-
vice to FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
274-2070. 1401 W. Edgar
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

A-l MOVING & STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 PM0OU2

105 W. Westf leld Ave.
Roselle Park

Aaron
PlanoMovars

"The Best Piano Movers
You'll Get For Your
Money"

ONLY PIANOS
Insured. Reasonable. W E
GO A N Y W H E R E

541-4114

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

EXTERIOR
PAINTING

CARPENTRY
Free Estimate Insured

Experienced

964-7720

Painting I Piptrhingint 6

SPRING SPECIALS
1 family house Interior or
exterior, $375; 4 family,
$575 and up. Also trim win-
dows and doors, scaffold
work, carpentry, very
reasonable . Rooms,
hallways, $45 and up. Free
estimates, fully insured.
374-5434-741-5511.

SlincovervDraptries 6 REAL ESTATE 7 H O U M for Site

1925Vauxhall Rd.
Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing 8. Storage.
Specialists In piano 8. ap
pliance, moving. 24 hour
service. 486-7267. Lie. 450.

Oddlobs 6

A 1 RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture 8,
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
& g u t t e r s c leaned .
Reasonable, 763-6054.

— W I L L I A M E. BAUER- •"
INTERIOR PAINTING •
P A P E R H A N G I N G .
HOME AND OFFICES.
INSURED. 944-4942.

Plumbing j Healing 6

JOSEPH Me GADEY-
(PLUMBING LIC. 5013).
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Service. No Job Too
Small. 354-8470.

ODD JOBS
10th Year

leal- work. .Ceiling
..•fans—..hung. A/C lines,

plumbing, painting, Etc.
- (3ML9*^*045 or 687-5529.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood &

• metals taken away. Attics,
basements 8. garages
c leaned . Reasonable
rates.

3252713

Painting t Panerhanging 6

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8. Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233-
3561.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders 8. gut-
ters. Free estimates. In
SOred. 486-7983 or 753-7929.
J.Gianninl.

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain
ting interior, exterior.
Free estimates, insured.
487-9248, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com-
mercial. Advice on your
home painting problems.
30 years experience In the
trade. Phone Nick. 245-
4835, Anytime.

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanglng,
plastering inside & out.
Free estimates. 687-7172.

SPRING SPECIAL
Interior & Exterior pain-
ting. Also carpentry, roof-
ing, gutters & leaders,
neat & clean. L. FER-
DINANDI 8. SONS, 964-
7359.

L & S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing In
small |obs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
374-8742. (Lie. NO.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no |ob too
small. Visa 8. Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

Pools ; 6_

BERGER POOLS- COM-
PLETE RETAIL STORE.
- NEW POOL SALES •
SERVICE 8. REPAIRS •
POOL j
QUID CHLOREWE.I
Y R S . E X P . FULLY INS.
118 W. Webster Avenue, .
Roselle Pork. 245-8098.

G&O
INSTALLERS

EXPERT
INSTALLATIONS

Service 8. Ma|or Repairs.
Of All Vinyl Lined.

SWIMMING POOLS

• Custom Liners • Above
Ground Pools
• In Ground Pools • Open-
ings 8. Closings
Fully Insured • Estimates

All Work
Guaranteed

We Repair and rebuild all
type of in-ground Pools

BOB GRIFFIN

ROSELLE PARK
352-3489* 241-2910

POOL O P E N I N G S -
REPAIRS, COMPLETE
POOL SERVICE. FULL
LINE OF BIO-GUARD
CHEMICALS. P M SWIM-
MING POOL. SERVICE
AND SUPPLY. 2065 Spr-
ingfield Ave., Vauxhall.
9440781.

Hooting & Siding

G & G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
Insured. Free Estimates.
373-9578.,

ROBERT EBERENZ JR.-
ROOFING • SIDING •
STORM WINDOWS 8,
DOORS • GUTTERS 8.
LEADERS
Serving All Of Union Coun-
ty. Specializing In Repair
Work. Free Estimates.

~FuTI Insured. 488~:?5T3.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing —- Seamless Gut-
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work, Insured. Since 1932.
373-1153.

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Guaranteed Workman-
ship. 33 years experience,
formerly at STEIN-
BACH'S. Discount for
Senior Citizens. FREE
Shop-at-Home Service.

Call: WALTER
CANTER at

757-6655

p O C O N O
FORCLOSURE- Take
over lot payments of
$100 per month on
balance owned of $5,500.
save $6,000. No money
down, have sewer and
water and all amenities.
Call collect Mrs. Cook,
(717) 421-8078.

CRESTWOOD VILLAGE-
Whiting, N.J., 2 bedrooms,
a i r cond i t ion , fu l ly
carpeted, heated • porch
with entrance to garage,
automatic garage door
opener, patio, fully shrub-
bed, all appliances. Call
350-2448.

REAL ESTATE

Tile Work

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS-
BATHROOMS

REPAIRS-GROUTING
TILE FLOORS
Shower Doors-
Tub Enclosures
Swimming Pools. ..
Free Estimate-
Fully Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO LARGE

Call 684-5550
2213Vauxhall Rd.

Union, N.J.

FRANK HILBRANDT.
Specializing In all type
cermalc tile and stall
showers. Repa i rs •
Remodeling

Regrouting
Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5411

Tree Service 6

GYPSY MOTHS BUG'N
YOU?- EXPERT T R £ E
SPRAYING FOR INSECT

. . . 4 bdrms
CHOICE LARCHMONT AREA

Recently reduced In price this modern home
features a large modern eat In kitchen, paneled
family room garage, gas heat plus more. All of-
fers will be submitted the owners are anxious to
sell.

$92,900 BATTLEHIU AREA
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL

Surely one of Union's best values, this home
features, 2 baths, family room with bar, garage,
gas heat, fenced In yard, plus more.4

DISTINCTIVE PROPERTIES
2801 AAorrls Ave. REALTORS Union.

964-7200

§
z
c
z
o
r>
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UNION
TOWNLEYAREA

4 BEDROOMS
Brick and stucco exterior
and dreamy Interior
layout, modern kitchen
with dishwasher, first
f loor powder r o o m ,
fireplace, centrally air
cooled second floor, more.
New on market. Asking
lowW's.

Call 353-4200

BANK REPOSSESSED
HOMESITE- Take over
payments. No money
down. Guaranteed title.
Pa. Pocono Mts. Many
e x t r a s . C a l l M r .
Freeman eves. 1-800-
233-8140.

P O C O N O
FORCLOSURE- Take
over lot payments of
$100 per month on
balance owned of $5,500.
save $4,000. No money
down, have sewer and
water and all amenities.
Call collect Mrs. Cook,
(717)421-8078. ,

House For Sale 7

Morris Ave. Spfld. UNION

• •« -—-^BEDROOM Bl-
Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 6

N E E D VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

• F R E E PICK UP AND
DELIVERY

•ONE DAY SERVICE
•10% SENIOR

CIT. DISCOUNT
(SALES 8. SERVICE)

•VACUUMS
(all Makes & Models)

WE SPECIALIZE IN KIR-
BY,

WORLD DESIGN
1736 E. St. George Ave.
Linden

9250121

LEVEL
$124,900/Central

Air
A 7 year young modern
home In a new home
area loaded with quality
f e a t u r e s : 2 -zone
baseboard hot water
heat, rec room with
sliding doors off patio, 2.
car garage plus much to
seel

Brounell 8. Kramer
. REALTORS
1435 Morris Ave.

Union, N.J.

HOUSE SALE- Friday and
Saturday, May 4 and 7. 10
to 4 pm. 2077 Ostwood
Terr., Maplewood, off
Stuyvesant Ave. Living
room, dining set, console
stereo, refrigerator, porch
furniture, childs motorcy-
cle, records, books, toys,
baby items.something for
everyone.

M O U N T A I N S I D E - By
owner. Charming custom
built ranch, living room
with flrepla.ee, dining
room, modern eat-in kit-
chen, 2 bedrooms,. rtv 'jfjitr -~
room, enclosed porch, aX-""***^'" '
tached garage, beautiful
Vi acre lot. Asking
$124,900. Principals only.
Call 233-1988.

UNION .

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 488-4200

DEGNAN
BOYLE

540 North Avenue .
Eliz.-Union line

UNION
' PUTNAM MANOR

JUST L ISTED
Beautiful, 4 bedroom split
level, close to golf course.
V/2 baths, science kitchen,
family room with wet bar,
2 car garage, Much, much
morel Call 684-0656.

Blertuempfel-Ostertag
Agency

UNION
BUYING OR SELLING?

Call Sllla Realty, Bkr.
851-0033

MAPLEWOOD LINE
1 Bedroom, parking, heat
paid, $280.
Hlghrlse, kids, garage,
heat paid, $345.
2 Bedrooms, kids, garage,
heat paid. $495.

lUSTtENTMSBrokn
M7-W5O -

1 Bedroom, 1st floor,
_. -~_ut i i l les paid, $215.

D U P L E X , kids, heat paid,
S275.
2 Bedrooms, kids, heat
paid, $300.
IRVINGTON- 3 bedrooms,
kids, pets, $350.
4 rooms, kids, $375.

JUSTKmUSBnb)
617-tOSO

RENTALS 8
UNION

RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY21
RAY BELL &ASSOC.

488-4000

HILLSIDE- Liberty
Avenue. Excellent corner.
Approximately 1,000
square feet. All facilities.
Occupancy June 1st. 325-
•1448.

Apirtimnta For Rant

CARS- Sell for $118.95
(average). Also Jeeps.
For Directory call 805-687-
4000 Ext. 1448.

'79 C H E V Y NOVA
SEDAN- 4 Cylinder,
automatic trans., air con-
ditioning, am/fm radio,
some body work needed.
Call 688-6541, Reasonable.

'78 COLT- Air condition-
ing, A M - F M radio,
radials, 38,000 miles,
original owner, excellent
condition, $3,100. 272-7969.

'78 DODGE OMNI- power
steering, 4 speed, rear
defroster, 4 door, front

t
Excellent condition.
4422, after 5,743-7208.

761-

ANTIQUE
FORD 1930-R.S. COUPE-
L IKE NEW $9,950. also
Ford 1923 Touring, new
top /eng ine . $8,950.
Evenings/weekends 379-
7854.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A "One Day" classic
car? "1944 T-Blrd." Call
after 4 p.m. 484-8923.

'78 BUICK SKYLARK- 4
Dr. P/S, P/B, A/C, rear
defoger, radials, 35,000
miles. $3,500 firm. Call
488-1224. Must be seen to
appreciate.

'80 CITATION- 2 door
Hatch-Back, 4 cylinder,
automatic, air condition-
Ing, power steering, power
brakes; 37,000 m l T e r E x -
cellent condition. Call
after 4 PM 487-1424.

'74 FORD MAVERICK-
34,000 miles. Call 241-7955,
after4:30p.m.

'73 FORD LTD- County
Squire Wagon, 45,000
miles, trailer hitch, 1
owner. Good condition.
Call 273 9134.

LATE MODELS

'79 8, '80 models at
wholsale prices. Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEASE 487-7600

'76 NOVA CONCOURS- All

power, air conditioning,
t i l t s teer ing w h e e l ,

-chrome—rrms;—AJvFF7W~
radio, 60,000 miles, 4 door,
silver, $3,000.687-2970. \.

ROSELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Atr-Condltloned
1BDB.I495
2BDR.J610

Cable TV available. Full din
Ing room, larfle kitchen thai
can accommodate our own
clothes washer & drvtr. Cable
TV. Beautifully landscaped
garden apt*. Walk to all
•chooli a. trains. IS mln. ex-
press ride to Penn. Station,
N.V.C. Excellent shopping
close by. Expert stall on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Coif ax Ave. W.,

At Roselle Ave., W.
Hostile Park
Resident Mgr.

245-7963

IRVINGTON- Charming 1
bedroom apartment, nice
neighborhood, convenient
location, 1140 Stuyvesant
Avenue. Call superinten-
dent, 373-2626. *

IRVINOTON- Stuyvesant
Avenue, 3 rooms with
heat. For couple. $250 a
month. May 15,763-5732.

IRVINOTON- Stuyvesant
Ave. 3 rooms with heat, for
couple. $250. month. May
15,763-5732.

LANDLORDS- No fee. No
obligation. No expenses.
•Screened—end—qualified
tenants only. Century Ren-
tals 379-6903.

ROSELLE PARK- Grand
Apartments. Well secure,
one and 2 bedroom apart-
ments and efficiencies.
Heat, hot water and cook-
Ing gas Included. Near
transportation and shopp-
ing. Call 241-7591. Open
evenings.

SPRINGFIELD- Apart-
ment availble July 1st. 4
Rooms, quiet Street. Rent
$400., plus utilities. Call
467-9585 or 467-1146.

UNION- V/2 rooms, heat
and all utilities, near
transportation, business
couple only. Available
June 1, Call 6870352 after
5:30 p.m.

VAILSBURG- 3 rooms, all
utilities suplied. Available
June 1st. $325.371-4834.

Apirtments Wanted 8

LANDLORDS- Take the.
work and worry out of ren-
ting your home or apart-
ment.. We bring pre-
nuallfled tenants to you at

blftCOSK1'notoiVw^sblfgaTtorCOSK
D E G N A N O O Y L E
Realtor
9444.

SINGLE, MATURE,
WORKING-woman, needs
3 room a p a r t m e n t .
Reasonable rent. Union,
Maplewood or South
Orange area. 354-2468
after 4p.m.

SINGLE GENTLEMAN-
Searching for one or two
room apartment, close to
Newark International Air-
port. References exchang-
ed. Call 457-8433.

WORKING COUPLE-
seeks 4 to 5 rooms.
Kenllworth, Garwood,
Roselle Park areas.
Prefer 2 family, parking.
Reasonable rent: 7-9 p.m.
weekdays, 12-5 weekends.
245-1416. June 1st or 15th.

Offices Sp«a for R«nt 8

SPRINOFIBLD
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE SPACE

• Prime location (South
Springfield Ave. at U.S.
22-28,000 cars per day —
easily reachable from
any where In N.J.)

• 500 Sq. Ft. (2 rooms on,
2nd floor of converted
brick house. — Law
firm on 1st floor J

• Central air, zoned
heating, newly
decorated

• All utilities
CallEdStlso.Jn

at 301-467-0060

Otto ToUt

UNION CENTER- Air
conditioned, carpeted,
paneled offIcer2nd-floorr*
private offices and recep-
tion area. Utilities sup-
plied. $500. per month.
Call 686-0656.

B lertuempfel -Ostertag
Agency

POCONOS- Secluded,
beautiful mountain area,
near all recreational
facilities. New home,
sleeps up to 8, Call 245-
4888.. v . :

Butinen Opportunities 9

Handy Man's Dream

""\ser-E i tab I lined firm now offering
limited franchlK* In the North
Jer*ey are*, 150,000 yearly earning
potential, training Included, im-
mediate income, no tell I no. invest-
ment required, S!0,OOO and up. Call
brochure, 467-9434.

Miniature Golf
Courses
Del. In 3 days, outdoors or
Indoors. Price $3,900 up.
Financing available.
LOMMA ENTERPRISES,
INC, BOX 955-W, Scran-
ton, PA. 18503 (717) 346-
5559.

OWN YOUR OWN
JEAN-SPORTSWEAR

Infant-Preteen or ladles
apparel store. Offering all
nationally known brands
such as Jordache, Chic,
Lee, Levi, Vanderbllt,
Calvin Klein, Wrangler,
over 200 other brands.
$7,900 to $24,500 Includes
beginning Inventory, air-
fare for one to Fashion
Center, training, fixtures,
grand opening promo-
tions. Call Mr. Keenan
(305) 478-3639.

AUTOMOTIVE 10

10
OLDSMOBILE

Oldest & Largest
Exclusive

Olds Dealer In
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.
Elizabeth 354-1050

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo Dealer

,_,_ MOTORCYCLES
W. In Stock

VIP CYCLE &
SPORTS CENTER

Route 22 &
Somerset St.

North Plalnfleld
753-8180

OpenOally 9-9: Saturday 9 5

CARS $1001
TRUCKS $751

Available at local gov't
sales. Call (refundable)
312-931 5337 Ext. 2868 B for
your directory on how to
purchase.

CANGE
Auto Body

Service

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

465 Lehigh Ave.
Union

K & K COLLISION
WORKS- Complete body
and fender service. "We
specialize In perfection^
688-7766. 663 U.S. Hwy No.
22. Hillside, N.J.

ROCKY'S CHESTNUT
SERVICE CENTER- 707
Chestnut St. Union, N.J.
07083. Road Service. 686
9444.

'78 SHASTA TRAILER- 15
Foot travel trailer. Toilet,
hot water, electric, stove,
refrigerator, awnings.
Sleeps 5. Complete tow
package. Fr lm, $3,500. Ex
tras. 686-4329.

Automobile D«»ler« 10

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW-USED-LEASES
2277MORRISAVE.

'UNION
686-2800

326 Morris Ave. Summit

271-4200

Authorized •
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

Auto Accessories 10

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 2 pm

Wed. 8. Sat. 7:30 to 5:45 pm
Weekdays 7:30 am to 7 pm

488-5848
Vauxhall Section

2091 Springfield Ave.,
Union

Autos Wanted 10

$$$ TOP DOLLAR- For
your |unk or used car or
truck. FREE QUOTES.
688-8294. .

WE PAY CASH- FOR
YOUR JUNK CAR OR
TRUCK. 3751253, IRV-
INGTON. HIGHEST
PRICES-PAID!

WE BUY
JUNK CARS
& TRUCKS

Highest Prices Paid
Free Pick Up

7 days 344-3113

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $$ PAID

24 hr. serv. 688-7420

PulYmuself

686-7700
Suburban Publishing Co.

CLASSIFIED

Ini in Uff i daily imnpaptn

• t u t circulation iwcka In
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Mttf i l l , won of t in not)
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SHiRia

WHO SAYS YOU
HAVE TO LEAVE TOWN

FOR A GOOD TIME ?

8
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CHECK THE

AUTO
MARKET
PLACE

Your ad «UI cud. am H.000

local iNdon I* Entsra Union

Coutj. fad tha pilcf b rifM tool

advertising,
a simple soluti



businesses and services,
as close as your telephone

U

o
*

»Insunnct Estimates
• Wrecker Senrice

CALL

687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

UNION

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8. Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
M2 Morris Ave.

- Elizabeth 3S4-1050

NEW-USED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE.

UN ION, 686-2800

BATHROOM RESURFACING CARPENTRY

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

13* MORRIS AVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TEI*M CEASING

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun. l * .m. tolp m
Wed. &S*1 ?;}0to)41p

W

1688-58481
VUIIHJUSKIIW

l S t M l « U i

Small business" accoun-
ting and tax services.
"Our goal Is to help you
grow."

851-0152

NEW TUB GUARANTEE
20 YEAR LIFT WITH

NORMAL USE

WITHPERMACERAM
"BATH ROOM MAGIC"
Now your tub, sink or
tile can be resurfaced at
a fraction of replace-
ment costs.
63*4236 851-0981

688-4007

CONCERT TICKETS

•TDEfnnbrl
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
•JOURNEY

•KINKS
• JERRY GARCIA
• MARVIN GAYE

(Ma|or Credit
Cards Accepted)

B & Z FENCE
• CHAIN LINK 8. WOOD

• DOG RUNS
• FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Commer-

cial
• Industrial

Free Walk gate with
purchase ol 100 ft. or
more. Financing Ar
ranged. 381-2094 925
2547.

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
too small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,

763-8779
DOG TRAINING

PRIVATE IN HOME

REASONABLE
RATES, TIME PAY-
MENTS,
REFERENCES AVA-
ILABLE.

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type ol
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS-DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGand SIDING
No Job Too SmallFr«a Eltimll
Fully Iniurcd'

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

CARPETS CLEAN UP SERVICE

CARPETS WHOLESALE
TO PUBLIC

Congolnum no W»x floors, K«n- .
tile, GAF, all type* of remnant*
&lloorcov«rino.
CUSTOM SHAOE5

Ball, Levotor,
Vertical Blinds

70 50HOFF
FREE *hop ei nome tervlce
F R E E e t t l m a t a t 8.
meaturem«nt»

W«IO DESIGN

173* E. SI Gtocft fct, UadM.

V3ML

CLEAN UP
• Rubbish Removal

• Attics, Cellars,
Garages Cleaned

• Construction Clean-Up
Any kind and quantity of.
debris removed.

MJ. PRENDEVILLE
635-8815

THE HAPPY
COOKERS

PARTY PLANNERS.
Catering For All Occa-
sions

• ANNIVERSARIES
•CHRISTENINGS

•OFFICE'SHOWERS
• COCKTAIL PARTIES.
Quality Home Cooking
& Baking.
EILEEN HOLLYWOOD

687-3160
PEGGY CARROLL

325-1952

Call: George
373-7114

IIIOINTUt • COMMUCIAl
CHAIN UKK
DOG KtNNElS
P8IVACY flNCIS
SIOCHAOC
FOICIKG.OATES

' • i ; ESTIMATES

W I T CM* IHOWnOOM

\2Jt:t-o:nf4i)

ELECTRICIAN

ADVENT -a
ELECTRIC

ALLTYPESOF:
ELECTRICAL

WORK
LICENSE NO. SMI.

INSURED
AND

BONDED.
233-6759

FLORISTS

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like

us Too"

686-0955

ELECTRICIAN FENCES FENCES

Residential and in-
dustrial wiring. Con-
sul tat lon. Service
Available Lie. Number
2700 & 6546.

688-2311 or
964-3714.

_ FENCE8
IRON • ALUMINUM

WORKS INC.
Residential Chain Link,
Aluminum Lattice, Industrial,
Wood fence- PrMiure Treated
Posts. For Cheerful Free
Estimates Dial

ttS-0700
EASY TERMS

U MT. PLEASANT AVB.
NEWARK

FENCE SALE
i Q

(Min.100Un.fi.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRITE FENCE

635-6565 or
1826 0010

GUTTERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

New, repairs, and
c l e a n . Roof ing,
aluminum siding,
aluminum windows
and doors.

CALL RUDY
687-2726

After 5 p.m.

HEATING

BOILER
CLEANING * TUNE UP

IR.l lo.nll . I«. CommercfM)
Reduce break down and Insure
maximum efficiency "All
Clean" will brush and vacuum
lire side on your residential
boiler. Have your oil burner
cleaned, checked and adlusted
Residential S37.50 parts Includ-
ed. Commercial prices
estimated.Call . . . . .

"ALL CLEAN"
241-6302

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED
PLASTER

• PATCHING

on, 824-7600
687-4163

HOME IMPROVEMENT'. HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT AIR CONDITIONERS HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

WESTWAY
INTERIOR REMODELING

R E C ROOMS, KIT
CHENS, STUCO, ETC.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

CALLJERRY
352-9108

R&TPUGUESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ADDITIONS-ALTERATIONS
MASONRY-PAVING-

INSURED
272-U65

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

• Dormers.
• Additions
> Basements
> Bathrooms
• Kitchens

CALL PETE:
9644974

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPR0VEMEN1

AIR
CONDITIONERS
REFRIGERATORS
Commercial Air condi-
tioners and
refrigerators. .

EXPERTREPAIRS
FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE

RATES
687-8770

Ask for Michael

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Cuptntiy •

Gutltis'Mntini
Light Masonry

Orweways Sealed

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 9644010
Mike, 687-2599

FRANK'S
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, carpentry,
plastering, drop ceil-
ings, sheetrock fences,
ma'sonary,' roofing,
leaders and gutters,
storm windows, etc.
Estimate within 24
hours.

372-5636* 37M221

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling .

• Balhreems
• ft ad wood Decks

• Aluminum Sldlno. •
• Healing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Wok

964-7112

HOME IMPROVE.MEN1

Robert
Lazarick

Sidewalks, steps,
patios, curbs,
drains, painting,
interior and ex-
terior, leaders
and gutters.

926-5245 923-2147
Dependable

Service

INSURANCE

UI-MM
Ial-M4»

TANGO-FIDOR

mi*mm,imm i* mi

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct1

From Factory
FREE ESTIMATES

Rle. 22 Springfield
379-6070

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

ALLTYPESOF
IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHENS, BATHS,
SIDING. ROOFING,

REPLACMENT
WINDOWS.

PRICED
COMPETITIVELY

CAUL 964-6530
For Information

KITCHEN CABINETS

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold.Mit Malta. . o
taalnih ana* countwfaHtt

Let an expert do it!Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

SPRING CLEAN-UP
MONTHLY

MAINTENANCE
SeedlngFertlllzer

8. Lime
Shrub 8. Tree Care

Free Estimates
964-7633 anytime

LANDSCAPING

V & D
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Spring clean up,
m o n t • h I y
maintenance, lawn
renovation, seed,
fertilizer, lime, top
soil, shrubs and
sod. Very
reasonable rates. '
Free estimate.

964-0232

PAINTING

TATIOSCAPTirc
Lawn maintenance.
Lawn chemical ser-
vice, Spring clean up,
S>hrub planting & care.

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-

4162.

C f l L I N G S

THtUTKTIjQOK

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

S & K
ENERAt"—

• CONTRACTORS

EXTERIOR
PAINTING

CARPENTRY
Free Estimate Insured

Experienced

964-7720

SLIPCOVERS

LAVSMMOAl RS

CHESTNUT
LAWfy MOWERS

Sales-Semce-Parts
• SNAPPER oBOLENS
• TORO*IR£OBSON
•GILSON'BUHTON

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION • 687-5270

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E. BAUER

OF THE YEAR
If you need spring
clean-up, fertiliz-
ing, lime, cutting,
triming, landscap-
ing. Call Steve,

272-5066
Free estimate

MASONRY

ALL
iVASONRV

• Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured.

A.ZAPPULLO&SON
687 6476,372-4079.

APPEMUMCE :•*-'••"**•
Scxijri tntarMl ciKa|i. Ckotn
of fMditmt« U H U anitpli In-
two. flittn itfKt miltMi. Oriti
to i crap, kMtem fuak. No
l»lolin| naxtaarf. Cmutt mm
d m and encts in plnttf ctiUttp

. it «tij I M piktj. Commtnlil/'
inidnUal. Fultj i«wt4-Fm
tttiitnte.

Call: 382-7894

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rowland Place

UNION PCOOOM

ROOFING

PAINTING

•SIDING
PRESSURE/

WASHED
We'll Paint Upper Areas
If You Want To Do The
Bottom.
964-4942 INSURED

TILE WORK

CUSTOM INSTALLATION OF:
• Inground Swimming Pool* - —

Gra*nhoutts '
• Hoi Tub* & i icui i l
> Hous* Additions A Ham**

Built To Ontar
• f rM Prlc« 4uot« a Ottlgn

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and
RE-UPHOLSTERY

Guaranteed Workman-1
ship. 33 years ex-i
perlence, formerly at
STEINBACH'S. Dis-
count for Senior
Citizens. FREE Shop
at-Home Service.
C a l l : W A L T E R
CANTER at

757-6655

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
cermaic tile and stall
showers. Repairs •
Remodeling

Regroullng
Free Estimate
Fully Injured
272 MM

•21-77]*
Rte774Rt, 1 No. Brunswick.
(Across thestre«t4romdinar)

TILE WORK

DeNicolo
niECOKTMCTOH
ItTAlLIIHIOtni

KITCHINt-IATHROOMS
••PUItt-oaoUTIH* •

TILIFLOOMI
SIMM pan-Itk fadatm

fmWm*M*l
MtNIOOStMUOklOOUUKE

w 686-5550
mitUiM

WANTED TO BUY

IWM.IU.

EXTERMINATORS

MIKE ClASULtt
- ROOFING

• Highest
duality Work

•>'«•«-"•cOWest Possible
Price

•REPAIRS
• RE ROOFING

•LEADERS
•GUTTERS

Tear offs our specially
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

654-4446

VACUUM CLEANERS

ANGE'S
VACUUM SHOP

Sales-S«rvlce-Rep«irs
All Makerand Models

New and Used
MARCH SPECMU

»1».«5 for service
on Electrolux

H, Klrby Vacuums
SEWING MACHINES
PICK UP«. DELIVER

ZlNOinHKNIiSntl

272-0154

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT
It $4 SOUTH Mth. STREET

IRVINCTON. NEW JERSEY OIIII
PUT CASH IN VOUR POCKET!! BUYER OF SCRAP

NEWSPAPERS 11 COPER ICO LOS PLUS,
GLASSBOTTLES ' U.0OPER I0OLBS

' ALUMINUM CAN - 3U PER LB.
COMPUtfcR PRINT OUTS ANO TABCARDr

BAT TERIES«CAROeOAROI-EAO" OLD ALUMINUM
COPPER • BRASS CAST IRON

IPrlct SubiKt To

201-374-1750

EXTERMINATORS PAVING

Tarmlw liupKtlon a
Eatlmaf

• " FHA, VA A CONV.
5 1 CERTIFICATES
gf •>—•*&"•—'
Tl35J-544«

M7-MI4

EXTERMINATING

Carpenter Ants ,
Roaches, Sllverflsh,
Mice, Rats.

TERMITES
Any House, $225.

Licensed & Insured
763-3810 24 hours

CLEAN UP

SPRING

CLEANUP

Free fertilizer and lime
with month ly
maintenance contract.
Call 6W-2107, between 3
and 7p.m.-

BERGER
POOLS
COMPLETE
RETAIL STORE

•NEW POOL SALES
•SERVICE 8.

REPAIRS
•POOLOPEN4NGS

•LIQUIDCHLORENE
15 YRS. EXP. FULLY

,INS. HB W. Webster
Avenue, Roselle Park.

245-8098

WE PAY
CASH

. FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

M f t M
LANDSCAPING

Complete yard
care. Clean op, fer-
tilizing, liming and
grass cutting.

464-5544

Z.O. LANDSCAPING
Design
Sod
Spring Cleanups

• Maintenance
• Top Soil
• Thatching '
SPECIALIZING IN
LAWN RENOVA-
TIONS 8. CHEMICAL
APPLICATIONS
LICENSED 8,
INSURED

CALL: 687-729"C>
761-0459

*

MOVING & STORAGE

PAUL'S MOV'ERS
FOKMtflLVOF

VALEAVC .MILUIOt
PM 339

LOCAL* LONG
OIJTANCC MOVINO

Call 688-7768
|>11V»UKM»LL»D UNIUN

MOVING

Aaron
Piano
Movers
"The Best Piano
Movers You'll Get
For Your Money"

ONLY PIANOS
I n s u r e d .
Reasonable. WE
GO ANYWHERE

541-4114

ROOFING

ROBERT EBERENZ JR.
ROOFING

• ' -SIDING
•STORM WINDOWS

& DOORS
• GUTTERS8.

LEADERS
Serving All Of Union
County. Specializing In
Repair Work. Free
Estimates,
sured.
688-9513

Full

SIGNS BY

Pretty Faces for
Business Places.
SIGNS" OF ALL
KINDS, Murals
& Pin Stripping.

354-9480
632 S. BROAD ST\

ELIZABETH

VACUUM CLEANERS WATERPROOFING

NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

MAINTENANCE

JOSEPH
McGADEY

(PLUMBING LIC. 5013)
Electric Sevwer

Cleaning Service
No Job Too Small

354-8470

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JAYBAR
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, additions,
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.
Free Estimates.
Insured.

964-8338

. P M K WATERPROOFING
Experienced & Depen-
dable Service.

SPECIALIZING IN
BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING, WALL
COATING, PUMPS,
DRAIN TILE WORK,
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL ' ' .
R E A S O N A B L E
RATES, F R E E
ESTIMATES, FULLY
INSURED. 220 Filbert
St. Rowlle Park, 245-
6877.

PAVING

P. CANTARELLA III
3 GENERATIONS OF
ASPHALT PAVING.
RESIDENTIAL • COM-
MERCIAL. Driveways
• Parking Lots •
Railroad ties • Patch
work • Belgium Block
Curb • Seal Coating •
Resurfacing • Factory
Maintenance • Fully
Ins. Free Estimate. 687-
1775or487-l«38.

POOL OPENINGS
REPAIRS

COMPLETE POOL
SERVICE

FULL LINE OF
BIO GUARD
CHEMICALS

P M SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE AND
• SUPPLY

2065 Springfield Ave.,
Vauxhall.

944-0781


